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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Cooking tips for
teens at library

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library will
offer a cooking class for teens
on Friday, Nov. 9 from 2:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Students in
grades 9-12 will learn to make
salads and smoothies that are
fast and easy to make.

Register by calling the
library at 201-804-2478, ext. 4
and ask for Darlene, or sign
up at the reference desk.

Carlstadt changes
polling locations

CARLSTADT — The
Borough of Carlstadt polling
location for District 3 has
been changed from
Washington School to the
Community Center, 424
Hackensack St. - Fourth
Street entrance.

The polling location for
Districts 4 and 5 has been
changed from Jefferson
Street Firehouse to Carlstadt
Public School, 550
Washington St. - Union
Street entrance.

Wrestlers hold car
wash for HANDS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace
Wrestling Team will sponsor a
car wash on Saturday, Nov. 3,
from 9 a.m. to noon, in the
parking lot of the Knights of
Columbus on River Road in
North Arlington. All pro-
ceeds will be donated to the
North Arlington HANDS pro-
gram.

Residents are invited to
come out and meet some of
the wrestlers and their coach,
Scott Weaver for a great
cause. Call Coach Weaver at
201-998-8227, ext. 31 for
more information.

See Page B8 for more
community news ...
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Hundreds show for
spirited Rutherford
candidates' forum
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — More
than 200 residents piled into
town hall to hear what candi-
dates had to say about issues
such as the ever-rising double-
digit taxes. The Leader
Newspapers and the South
Bergrntte co-sponsored the 90-
minute Rutherford
Candidates Night Forum in
the borough hall council
chambers on Oct. 25.

Democrat and Republican
candidates were each given
two minutes to respond to
eight questions compiled from
residents' submissions and the
newspapers' research.
Questions included: What
steps would be taken to reduce
or even the trend of annually
increasing taxes? Should the
West End business district play
a more vital role in the recruit-
ment of prospective business-
es? When is development
overdevelopment? Should rat-
ables be increased in town?
How would you continue to
preserve the historical assets in
town? How would you market
Rutherford? How would you
use shared services to save
money?

The Democratic team con-
sisted of Mayor Bernadette P.
McPherson who is running for

her third four-year term as
mayor. Councilman Ray
Fraizer who is running for his
sixth three-year term and
Councilman Richard Reyes
who is running for his second
three-year term. The
Republican team is made up of
newcomers John Hipp vying
for mayor, and Rose Inguanti
and |ohn Sasso running for
council.

McPherson responded to
the tax issue by stating a reeval-
uation has not been done to
the town in 20 years, and
restructuring the debt would
help. Reyes added, 'The tax
problem is not only occurring
in Rutherford because every-
one in New Jersey is suffering.
It is unfair to make this the
sole issue. We need to take into
account the school and county
taxes. We need to cut spend-
ing, consolidate jobs and use
more shared services with
other towns."

As for the West End busi-
nesses, Inguanti said, "It has
been a thorn in my side and
has been neglected. I would
like to focus on getting grants
down there and get streedights
with hanging flower baskets to
soften the area. I want to work
with business owners to get a

Please see F O R U M
on Page A6

Arbitration time for
NAPD and borough
By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Lack of money in the borough
has caused a hitch in the
police negotiation process. As
a result, the North Arlington
Police Benevolent Association
and the borough will now go
into binding arbitration on
Dec. 3 and 4.

Borough Attorney Anthony
D'Elia said because the two
parties could not work out a
contract, the matter was
moved into binding arbitra-
tion. As an alternative to set-
tling disputes in front of a
judge or in court, binding arbi-

tration entails having an inde-
pendent, third party make a
written decision. The arbitra-
tor's decision is final and can-
not be disputed or appealed.

"1 can't get into particulars
about the contract negotia-
tions. But demands have been
placed on the police by the
mayor in which they are com-
ing to grip with the borough's
financial situation," D'Elia
said. "Specifically, the contract
negotiation is a financial issue
where contract longevity,
health benefits and salary

Please see H A P D
on Page A6

Carlstadt man held
in $1 mil art theft
By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — A year
after stealing the Francisco de
Goya painting, "Children with
a Cart" — insured for $1 mil-
lion — Carlstadt resident
Steven Lee Olson was arrested
and charged with stealing an
object of cultural heritage, a
crime that carries a penalty of
up to 10 years in prison and a
$250,000 fine.

Olson, 49, was arrested at

his Hoboken Road home on
Oct. 23 by Special Agents of
the FBI Violent
Crimes/Interstate Theft Task
Force. Carlstadt Police
Detective Sgt. Anthony Bellina
said they were not involved
with the arrest, but were noti-
fied. "We were notified to
stand by just in case, but it was
a federal investigation."

Olson made his initial
appearance in front of U.S.

Please see ART T H I F T
on Page A6

Evil loves to party

Photo by Cindy Capitani

More than 500 people got scared silly at The House on Haunted Hill Halloween walk-through,
organized by Wood-Ridge resident Joseph Cutalo and Carlstadt resident Jeff Fucci. Held on
Hackensack Street in Carlstadt, the Angel's Attic fundraiser event brought in approximately
$1,000 from area residents and businesses. Fucci said the spook-fest wilFreturn in 2008, with
plans already in place to expand the haunted attic, macabre carnival, Leatherface's junkyard and
the number of live actors involved.

MRSA tests negative in Lyndhurst
By Susan C. Moeller
SF.NIOR RKPORTRR

LYNDHURST — With
reports of methicillan resistant
staph infection (MRSA) multi-
plying, parents may have felt a
bit of panic when a letter from
the school district warned that
two Franklin school students
were being tested for the bac-
teria.

The tests came back nega-
tive — the rashes were not
caused by MRSA. But, the false
alarm gave officials an oppor-
tunity to describe their preven-
tion and reporting efforts.

Tracey Stellato, assistant
superintendent of schools,
described what happened
after a parent notified the
school nurse that her children
were being cultured for
MRSA. Stellato and the super-
intendent immediately met
with the maintenance depart-

ment to determine which
cleaning products would effec-
tively kill MRSA. Then, they
put teams in every building,
disinfecting surfaces.

That intense level of clean-
ing will continue for two
weeks, when the district will
evaluate the protocol.
Lyndhurst schools are "green"
-— cleaned with environmen-
tally friendly chemicals,
Stellato noted. So, no one is
scrubbing with bleach, but the
district does have "green"
cleaner that will knock out
MRSA. We're "wiping down
everything that many hands
tonrh," Superintendent
Jo. < r.h Abate said. The district
sent a letter home to parents
on Oct. 23, explaining that a
MRSA test was being done.
They followed up the next day
with the news that the test was
negative. Communication is
key, Stellato said. The district

wants parents to know that
when something is going on in
the schools, the superinten-
dent's office will inform them.

The Franklin School parent
was "pretty much on the ball,"
Abate said. Parents aren't
required to inform the schools
of a suspected or actual MRSA
infection, and the local health
department does not get offi-
cial notification unless there
are at least two cases con-
firmed in different house-
holds. Abate urged parents to
let the school know if their
child is diagnosed.

The board of education
notified Lyndhurst's health
department of the possible
MRSA infection, even though
they were not required to do
so, but they did not give out
names, noted Joyce Jacobson,

Please see M R S A
on Page A6

Rutherford meeting heats up
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
tone of residents' input at bor-
ough council meetings has
been increasingly disgrunded.
Comments from the floor
became a crescendo of discon-
tent at the Oct. 23 meeting.

Approximately 140 people
attended, and 23 addressed
the council. With two excep-
tions, everyone was ticked —
primarily about taxes and
EnCap. The bottom line from
residents about taxes was, "We
don't want to pay." The bot-
tom line about EnCap, "Make
them go away."

Pat Kinzler referenced a cit-
izen group he helped to form.
Kinzler, who identified himself
as a "registered Republican,"
attested to his $17,000-plus tax

bills and concluded that resi-
dents hadn't paid enough
attention to borough finances.
He addressed several of his
remarks to Councilman
George Fecanin.

Fecanin's heat-of-the-
moment response: "You
should be paving a whole lot
more."

'That's very presumptuous
on your part," Kinzler said.
"But, you've done a good job
communicating an attitude."

Several other residents
referred to Kinzler's group,
and one of the members, Jim
Hadrava, said that they had
been gathering information
about spending, borrowing
and one-time sources of rev-
enue. They have prepared a
flyer of their findings. "All
aspects of our budget need to
be addressed," Hadrava said.

Mayor Bernadette P.
McPherson cautioned people
to get their information from
the borough and said that the
flyer had many inaccuracies.

Employee salaries were the
tax cutters' target du jour.
With specific respect to the
police department, Nick
Minutilla said, "Whoever nego-
tiated these salaries, it's nuts."

Spurred by the barrage of
negativity about borough
employees' compensation,
Patricia Hoffman Goodwin
said, "I urge you to please go
softly on the public employ-
ees." She said that all of the
naysayers should announce
their own incomes so everyone
else could "scrutinize it and
your worth to society."

Please see
on Page A6

This Tuesday, «/ote to Preserve Rutherford's Quality of Life
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Police files ...
Criminal mischief

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct 28
at 10:52 a.m., a Lincroft resident report-
ed someone scratched the driver's side
of her 2003 Mazda MX6 while parked at
the River Renaissance overnight

CARLSTADT — A Hackensack Street
resident reported on Oct. 20 at 11 p.m.
that someone left several small scratches
on the left front tire rim of his 2000
Pontiac GTO.

CARLSTADT — An employee of the
Carlstadt Public Library reported on
Oct. 25 that sometime between 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m., it appears that someone
drove a car over the sidewalk and collid-
ed with the garbage can, pushing it into
the cement wall, which caused damage.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 27
at 1:58 p.m., a Mozart Street resident
reported someone put graffiti on the
sidewalk. Police reported the graffiti was
not fresh, and the symbols were a swasti-
ka and the numbers 666.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Park
Avenue resident reported walking on
Paterson Avenue near Main Street when
someone threw eggs at her from a white
Chevy work van.

Fraud
CARLSTADT — On Oct. 20 at 2:48

p.m., a North Bergen resident reported
opening an account with $60 at the PNC
Bank on Paterson Avenue in June with
another male. The victim reported he
never received the ATM card. According
to reports, the bank investigation con-
cluded the debit card was mailed, activat-
ed, the account information was
changed, and the $60 was withdrawn.

RUTHERFORD — A resident was
defrauded out of $1,900 Oct. 24 after
reportedlv cashing counterfeit money
orders. Arcording to reports, she was
instructed to deposit the money orders
and wire part of the cash back to some-
one in Alabama

Shoplifting

EAST RUTHERFORD — An employ-
ee of CVS Pharmacy located on Paterson
Avenue reported a white male, in his 20s,
wearing blue jeans and a white T-shirt,
with dark hair and a black ink tattoo on
his forearm took four DVDs worth a total
of $24.99 and put them in his pants. The
employee reported the male fled in a car
driven by another white male, in his 20s,
wearing a black shirt A surveillance
video is being reviewed, police said.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Sheraton

Hotel employee reported on Oct. 24 at
5:49 p.m. that someone stole a Dell LCD
Projector worth $1,880 from a room.

RUTHERFORD — A chainsaw valued
at $650 was reportedly stolen from the
West End Firehouse sometime between
Aug. 24 and Oct. 23.

RUTHERFORD — A 13-year-old boy
was remanded to the Conklin Home in
Hackensack after reportedly stealing
money from his grandfather Oct. 20.

Theft from MV
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 23

at 8:39 p.m., a Waldwick resident report-
ed someone smashed the passenger's
side rear window of his 2003 Cadillac
Escalade and stole $3,000 to $4,000
worth of computer equipment from the
back seat.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 23
at 9:32 p.m., a Charlotte, N.C., resident
reported someone smashed the driver's
side rear window from his 2007 Audi and
removed a tan leather brief case worth
$300 containing $3,325 worth of items
and one paycheck for $1,143.43.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 26
at 10:25 a.m.. a woman reported her
car's passenger's side door lock was
punched and a digital camera and $20
cash was stolen while parked at the
Homestead Village on Route 3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 24
at 11:13 p.m., a man reported someone
smashed the driver's side window of his
car and stole a GPS unit worth $600, an

iPod and shoes while parked at the
Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands Plaza
Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A male
reported on Oct 24 at 11:22 a.m. that
someone smashed the driver's side rear
window of his car while it was parked at
the Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive. Reported missing were a
Dell laptop worth $1,000, a black leather
brief case, Verizon wireless card, battery
pack and a memory stick.

Theft of MV
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Main

Street resident reported on Oct. 27 at
8:18 p.m. that someone stole her car that
was parked in front of her home. Items
reported inside the car were a Dell lap-
top computer ($1,200), CD case widi
CDs ($250), Versace sunglasses ($250),
Chanel sunglasses ($35), eight Mikasa
drinking glasses ($50 each) and chil-
dren's clothing ($50).

RUTHERFORD — A 2004 Ford van
with $20,000 worth of tools was reported-
ly stolen from the lot at Extended Stay
America sometime overnight Oct. 20.
The van was later recovered in Newark
without the tools.

RUTHERFORD — A 2007 Nissan was
reportedly stolen from Orient Way some-
time overnight Oct. 21.

Warrant
EAST RUTHERFORD — Oscar

Arencibia, 32, of Hackensack Street, was
arrested on Oct. 25 at 8:18 p.m. lor hav-
ing three warrants out of West New York
for a total of $139. West New York Police
responded to take custody of Arencibia.

EAST RITHERFORD — Benjamin
Walker, 42, of Bronx, N.Y., was arrested
for having two warrants out of East
Rutherford for a total of $1,712. Walker
was transported to Bergen County Jail in
lieu of bail.

- Alexis larrati
All police blotter items are obtained from

local pollee departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until prm<en otfurunse.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
EAST RUTHERFORD - 2

Dryw I M . NO Puts. AvaNaMi
D»c.1lt- $1,300 + UUM«

201-8864811

201-998-503636 Ridge Road • North Arlington

WHY PAY MORE??
Lowest prices on high quality gold,

diamond Jewelry and watches^

Low prices on
all repairs

and custom
designing

i
Medical, Surgical I Diagnostic Services
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Neal L. Beeber, DVM, DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredana Briganti, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondzil, DVM
Julie Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment
24 Hr. Emergency Coverage

House Calls
Eve & Sat Appts. Available

201 -933-4III
755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford

visit us on the web at www.raho.com

Sign up for the 2008 ER Little League program, Nov. 12 & Nov. 14
FAST RITHERHORD —

The East Rutherford Little
League program will be
accepting registrations for its
2008 season on the following
two dates: Monday, Nov. 12
and Wednesday, Nov. 14, from
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at

McKenzie Elementary School residence are required of all in volunteering their time as a
gym, Carhon Avenue. first-time registrants. A copy of coach or team mom/dad

should also come to register.Any East Rutherford child an original birth certificate
age 5 to 12 years as of April 30 will be accepted upon initial Any questions or concerns
is eligible to play. (For 2008,
players must have been born

registration. be

There is a $20 registration ERlJttleLeague@cs.com.
between May 1, 1995 and April fee in lieu of the candy
30, 2003). Proof of age and fundraiser. Anyone interested

www.COUNTF.RCRI
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In 2007 East Rutherford was the ONLY town in the

region to enjoy a municipal tax decrease.

Thanks to The Cassella Team, our borough has a senior

and civic center for local organizations to meet

Rlggin and McKenzie Fields have been renovated,

making them the safest and most durable sports fields

in the South Bergen area.

They re-developed the downtown streetscape.

Our borough's streets have been re-surfaced, making our

roadways safer for both drivers and pedestrians.

The Cassella Team has instituted a smart growth strategy

for development that has expanded our borough's tax

base, allowing for property tax deceases for homeowners.

On November 6. VOTE.
The Cassella Team - For Mayor James CASSELLA, For Council Joel BRIZZI & Edward RAVETTINE
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Dafton, Hollenbeck and Cassiere Allen: Caristadt Dems for mayor and council
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Two
Democratic newcomers and
one incumbent are hoping to
balance out the majority-based
Republican
council by
taking over
the mayor's
seat and
bringing in
the first
c o u n c i l -
w o m a n .
Newcomer Dcihon
T h o m a s "
Dalton is
hoping to
take over as
mayor for
Caristadt. He
is a lifelong
resident and
is married to
wife Paula
Dalton; t h y
have four chll-
dren and five
g r a n d c h i l -
dren. Incumbent Dave
Hollenbeck is vying for his sec-
ond three-year term. A life-
long resident and PSE&G
employee, he has served on
the zoning board of adjust-
ments for seven years, served
on the Caristadt Board of
Education for three years and
is liaison to the board of
health and street lighting. He
and his wife, Susan have four
children. Newcomer Adrianna
Cassiere /Mien, vying for a spot
on the council, is a lifelong
resident and is married to
Jeffrey. She's employed at
Melli, Guerin & Wall, PC. as
an attorney.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that need to
be tackled first?

Hollenbeck: Number one is
taxes. They went up eight
points this year. Taxes have
gone up over 60 percent in the
past nine years in Caristadt.
Even though we are the third
lowest in Bergen County, the
taxes are still going up and
nothing is changing. You see a
lot of development and
streetscapes in Rutherford
and East Rutherford, and
their taxes are the same as
ours or lower. They are mis-
managing our money, and
they only froze spending this
year because it is a mayoral
election year.

Allen: A combination of the
first issue and the second issue
is revitalizing Caristadt.
(iotham Parkwav used to be a
booming industrial area, but
now it has dwindled over the
past couple of years. If we
received more tax ratables, it
would not only help the area,
but it would lower taxes.

Dalton: The third issue is
planning for the future. When
we were going door to door
talking to residents, they asked
about plans for the future.
The council right now doesn't
have any plans. They don't
even have a solid plan for the
senior building. We also want
to put up a map in borough
hall with pins marking the
plans of the borough so it is
visible for all residents. And
since I am retired, I will be
available all the time for resi-
dents if they have any ques-
tions. Running as mayor
would be a full-time job for
me. This gives me an advan-
tage because I will have more
time to devote to the town.

Question 2: How do you
feel about towns enacting
their own Green Legislation?

Hollenbeck: We have a
responsibility to become total-
ly green along with everyone
else. The department of pub-
lic w>rks building is in disre-
pair and could be ripe for
some solar panels. Also the
municipality should pass an
ordinance to have all of our
buildings, going forward, be
energy friendly. We also have a
lot of cleanup sites to take care
of, such as on the other side of
Route 17. Maybe we can cap
them ... but we haven't
explored any options because
we don't have the leadership
with the current administra-
tion.

Allen: We should not allow
developers to build on any
more open land; we should
have diem rebuild in industri-
al parks and rebuild the vacant
buildings so they are energy
efficient.

Dalton: We have no direct

energy plans. We could create
an eco-tourism area along
Washington Avenue. This in
turn would bring in great rata-
bles since we are 10 minutes
from New York City and locat-
ed right on the river where
tourists can visit Caristadt is
posit ioned
perfectly for
the future.

Question
3: How do
you feel
about fair
and open
government? H o | | e f l b e c k

Allen: I am concerned with cers. When the chief retires,
the negotiated benefits pack- he and his wife are covered
age that was given to the offi- with health benefits for life

which costs the town $25,000 because the taxes keep
per person. There is a time increasing and we need to cut
when you have to say no back.

Hollenbeck: We can't keep
going into caucus sessions. I
don't think we are as fair and
open as much as we can be
during meetings. Sometimes
the Republicans will have a
private meeting in the mayor's
office before the actual meet-
ing is set to start while I am
waiting in the meeting room.
Or they meet together at the
Meadowlands Diner in the
morning.

Allen: Everyone knows
everyone in Caristadt; we have
5,800 residents, but there is
something missing. We find
people who have lived in town
their entire lives and have dif-
ficulty getting the mayor on
the phone or the heads of
departments to their homes
when they have a problem. We
need to bring the meetings
back into the public and make
it open and fair. When they
hold their caucus meetings in
the small room, it's not very
inviting for residents to come.
We need to make it more com-
fortable.

Dalton: I feel very strongly
that the council is working for
the people, not vice-versa. We
need to get out there more
and meet and greet the resi-
dents so when thev have prob-
lems, they can find us. Right
now it thev have a complaint,
thev cant get in touch with
anyone.

Question 4: The COAH
requirement is a big issue in
Caristadt. How can you help
the town meet this?

Hollenbeck: They failed to
put anything on Industrial
Road. They had a perfect
opportunity to build residen-
tial housing and a school
down there. They could have
tied it in with Wood-Ridge's
plan to build the train station.
We are going in the wrong
direction because we have no
direction. They scared the res-
idents with this mini city idea.
We could have worked with
Mills, but instead, they scared
Mills right out of Caristadt and
into Fast Rutherford. Now
they have all the tax ratables,
and we get nothing but the
traffic and tax burden from
Xanadu. Even with the senior
housing, we should make it
age-restricted so only those
who are 62 years old and up
can live there. It will eliminate
people who still have families
from moving in. Another idea
i.s building rental units that
could qualify under COAH on
Hackensack Street.

Allen: Having affordable
housing doesn't mean living
in the projects. We have J lot
of housing that is already
affordable in Caristadt, but it
is not designated correctly. We
need to start looking at the
town with a fine tooth comb,

Dalton: We are missing the
leadership because the cur-
rent council keeps announc-
ing plans for COAH, but does-
n't follow through. We will
plan and follow through.

Question 5: How do you
feel about the size of the
police department and the
recent restructure?

Hollenbeck: The police
department is a very touchy
situation because no one
wants to touch it. But if we are
running the town as a busi-
ness, we need to look at it like
that. We had two captains, five
lieutenants, five sergeants and
the rest of the department.
The deputy chief is appointed
by the mayort and the rest we
fill as they become available.
Now we have three captains,
six lieutenants, six sergeants
and the rest of the depart-
ment. There is a time when we
have to say no. I'm the only
one who voted no to the
expansion, and I stand by that
position.

Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted
Choice Insurance

„ , , . . . „ , rlLUtC

Commercial, Industrial, Personal "»•» >•—- **«•

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!
200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 23« • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-1076, Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagency.com

When \ou need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court of NJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

www Ri postal .aw com

WWW.TEAMVICCAR0.COM
Gary Viccaro Mayor
Richard DcLauro
& Carol Coronato

^_ Borough Council

\ ' EAST RUTHERFORD
\ MEEDS A CHANGE!

Should it be illegal for a politician to inflate his
pension with more than one tax-funded job?

MOST PEOPLE SAY YES • VICCARO SAYS Y|S
POLITICIAN JAMES CASSELLA SAYS NO

Mayor James Cassella got a $75,000 taxpayer-funded

ob at the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority that

will multiply his pension by 12 times the value he

really earned as an elected official. A Rahway

newspaper said it is a "political payoff"1 and

sewer commissioners called it a "fictitious job"

and "a waste of taxpayer's money."2

iww. Jlcaherjfofospapers net

Gary Viccaro believes it is wrong to cheat taxpayers

even if it is legal in today's culture of corruption.

Stacking up multiple jobs allows politicians to

collect unearned retirement pay. With a public

employee retirement system already $97 billionJ

in debt, taxpayers don't need more greedy

politicians digging a deeper financial hole.

Does the Meadowlands pay its fair share
compared with East Rutherford homeowners?

MOST PEOPLE SAY NO • VICCARO SAYS NO
POLITICIAN JAMES CASSELLA SAYS YES

Mayor James Cassella says he negotiated a great

deal for local property tax payers, even though

homeowners will subsidize Xanadu, which got a

$3 million no-interest loan from East Rutherford.

Cassella allowed Xanadu to get away without paying

its fair share.

He says we will get paid someday... "thanks to the

'assella Team's negotiations with the New Jersey

Sports & Exhibition Authority and the Xanadu mall,

the borough will be getting $16 million a year in

payments when the project is completed...'"

East Rutherford has had enough promises from the

sports authority. In fact, Cassella bargained away

our rights while promising to hire more employees

to staff a police substation at Xanadu, flushing your

money down the toilet by giving the developer

virtually free sewer services, and he even threw

in a parcel of municipal land!

Gary Viccaro says we are being cheated by state

bureaucrats, wealthy corporations & power brokers

who are cashing in on developments that undermine

our quality of life.

Viccaro will fight to secure the 100% tax and sewer

fees from business to reduce the burden on home-

owners that we won in this agreement, which was

signed by Cassella in 1997!

Do yon want to
stop corruption
in New Jersey?

START TODAY
RIGHT HERE IN
EAST RUTHERFORD
SOURCE:
1 The Newi Recon* Page 1 Oct 4 2007 (http //www njtoday net/noshow)
2 Rahway Valley Sewerao< Authority official minutet

(ritij)//unioricountywatchoogwg/docs«VSAMinutes8 10 06pdf)
3 Naw York Thnaa Marcti 16,2007

(Http //www nytimesconV2007/03/16/nyregion/16pension html)

4 Caaada Ootafcar 2007 campaign mailing (http //wwwteamcasaeta.conVMailen/3 pdf)
5 Eaat Rutherford vs. NJSEA Bergen County Superior Court BFR-l-8236-93 (document thown at 85% of actual we)

oi political power broken
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Roseman, Stoltz, Bartlett: Carlstadt GOP for mayor & council
By Awxis HMIUU
SENIOR RKPORTFK

CARLSTADT —
Incumbent Mayor William
Roseman is vying for another
term as Carlstadt mayor after
serving 28 years as an elected
official. Incumbent
Councilman David A. Stoltz is
vying for his third three-year
term, and newcomer Richard
E. Bartlett is looking to get in.

Roseman is a lifelong resi-
dent, is divorced with one son
and is a Wall Street business-
man. He's served on the
Carlstadt Volunteer
Ambulance as a past presi-
dent, is a charter member of
the Carlstadt Historical Society
and is an honorary member of
the Carlstadt Fire
Department. Stoltz has served
as councilman for six years
and is liaison to the recycling
and project committees. He is
a lifelong resident, a graduate
of Carlstadt Public Schools
and has a Bachelor's degree in
business administration from
William Paterson College. He
works for the New York Stock
Exchange, and he and his
wife, Denise have a 10-year-old
son. Bartlett is a lifelong resi-
dent, and lit- and his wife, Sue
have three children. He grad-
uated from Carlstadt Public
Schools and has an Associate
degree in applied science
from Bergen Community
College. He works at Holy
Name Hospital as a business
manager in the radiology
department and has served on
(he Carlstadt Fire Department
for 32 years and is a past chief.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that need to
be tackled first?

Roseman: Number one is
for the past 12 years, we have
been fighting housing in the
Meadowlands and have been

Roseman

very successful. Developers
want to build 2,000-3,000 units
in the Meadowlands. ... That
would have a ,
d i s a s t rous
effect to our I
town and
substantially |
affect the
quality of I
life. We are [
firm believ-
ers that
h o u s i n g
should be integrated with the
existing community. If they
build in the Meadowlands, die
homes would be two miles
away from die existing neigh-
borhood, separated by facto-
ries and the Sports Authority,
and residents would have to
leave Carlstadt to get there.
Plus, Carlstadt has 6,000 resi-
dents. By adding the housing,
it would bring in about 7,000
more people, creating two
cities.

Bartlett: This would cause
problems for the police, fire,
emergency medical services
and schools. It would take a
long time to respond to any-
thing that happens down in
the Meadowlands since every-
thing is up here.

Stoltz: Developers don't
care about the community;
just look at EnCap and what it
is doing to cither towns.

Roseman: Number two, we
want to keep Carlstadt the way
it's Ix-en — a family- and chil-
dren-oriented town. We are
mainly comprised of one- and
two-family homes, while East
Rutherford is building thou-
sands of homes. We want to
maintain the community resi-
dents love.

Bartlett: 1 have lived here
my whole life and raised my
family in this town. I would
like to keep it small where
everyone knows their neigh-

ban.
Roeenuui: Number three is

taxes. Taxes is the buzzword in
New Jersey,
and Bergen
County is
among the
highest in
the nation.
H o w e v e r ,
Carlstadt still
is the
lowest
taxes in the
county. But
the amount of services we
offer does not deteriorate as in
other communities. We have a
great senior program where a
driver will drive seniors to
their doctor's appointment,
pick up their medications and
more. We also have one of the
largest recreation involvement
than any other town in Bergen
(xwnty. We ha\fc maintained
our tax base so it is sustainable
and livable for many years.
And we have kept our taxes
below inflation. We only con-
trol the municipal tax, which is
only 36 percent of the taxes in
New Jersey, but we still keep
the taxes low while providing
everything that makes
Carlstadt a great community,
in a cost-effective way.
Councilman David

Hollenbeck also voted for the
budget. If he thought it was
unreasonably high, he would-
n't have voted for it. Actually.
he votes about 94 percent in
conjunction with the council.

Question 2: How do you
feel about towns enacting
their own Green Legislation?

Roseman: Our school is
already a green building, and
we are constructing a new sen-
ior building that will be replac-
ing Washington School that is
also going to be green. Making
the building green and adding
solar panels will be a tiernen-

dous cost savings for seniors.
As for additional buildings, we
would like to continue the
trend of
m a k i n g
them green,
but we don't
have any
plans to con-
struct any
more build-
ings due to
money.

Question
3: How do
you feel about fair and open
government?

Stoltz: My phone number is
in the book, so when residents
need me, they can call any-
time.

Roseman: Oui meetings
are posted and open to the
public. We don't charge peo-
ple for OPRA (Open Public
Records Act) requests because
we feel it is their right to know.
We try to be as fair and open
to residents as possible.

Bartlett: Residents can call
us anytime for concerns.
When we were going door to
door to speak to residents,
most were on a first-name
basis with us because at one
point in time, we have talked
to them.

Question 4: The COAH
(Council on Affordable
Housing) requirement is a big
issue in Carlstadt; how can you
help the town meet this?

Roseman: We have submit-
ted a plan to COAH and are
waiting for certification, but
we need the land to facilitate
the COAH request. It goes
back to what we were saying
earlier, we don't want to split
the town up and build in the
Meadowlands. We are not
against COAH; we just wanl'to
find an appropriate place to
incorporate COAH in our
community.

Question 5: How do you
feel about the size of the
police department and the
recent restructure?

Roseman: The restructure
of die police department was a
very good idea. It will save us
$600,000 in the next three
years, plus we were spending
over $360,000 a year in over-
time for the police officers.
This year, we will be spending
less than $103,000 in overtime.
The restructure also provided
us with full coverage 24 hours
a day.

Stoltz: We always have a sen-
ior officer working during the
day or night. We have a cap-
tain that comes in at 11 p.m.,
and we have the chief here
during the day.

Editor's note:
This section contains articles

about the candidates seeking
election in the 36th District, as

well as assembly and senate.
Articles are listed in alphabeti-
cal order according to munici-
pality and party affiliation.
Municipal elections are listed
first, then county and state.

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

Top
$$$ Paid

201-401-1020

I Will Come to You -
Free Appraisals

www.GOEARTH.com

Get your flu vaccine shot at the RHD, Nov. 5 & 7
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department would like to
lot if v residents tint it has
eceived its 1,000 doses of
nfluen/a vaccine tor it.s previ-
>usly announced influenza
Kcine clinics, which will lx-

held as scheduled on Monday,
Nov. 5 between 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. for residents 65 and oldei
only, and Wednesday, Nov. 7
between 4:S0 and 6:30 p.m. for
residents IK and older.

Seating is not available, and
those who have difficulty in

itanding are encouraged to
arrive one hour alter the start
of the program. No appoint-
ments are required for either
program date.

Residents ti"> years of age
and older are required to
bring their Medicare ID card.

The Rutherford Health
Department has updated it.s
24-hour hotline number
which can be accessed at 201-
460-3023. Residents who have
questions not answered by the
hotline number can call 201-
460-3020.

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death Friedman
Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New lersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Fitzgerald, P A
47 Orient Way

Rutherford
New Jersey 07070

11438-i

URGENTLY NEEDED FOR EAST RUTHERFORD

A NEW MUNICIPAL COMPLEX
WHY A NEW MUNICIPAL COMPLEX?
Present Police Station - former DPW Garage
Building Department - near the Candlewyck Diner
Tax Collector's Office - 12 stairs to negotiate
Council Chambers - 12++ stairs to negotiate

- terrible acoustics
Handicapped Accessibility - needs drastic improvement
Rest rooms - a single commode for men
Parking spaces - to few to accommodate the need

THE COMPLEX SHOULD INCLUDE:
A modern well-equipped and spacious police station
An up-to-date municipal court
A new borough hall to house all local agencies

COST?
Consider the bottom line of some of the recent
borough projects and the cost would be well
worth it

THE PRESENT BOROUGH HALL
IS HISTORIC?
So are Model T Fords but we are not living in
the 1920s

SOLUTION!
Action should be taken while prime land is available.
Place the issue on the ballot and let the people decide
if need be.

Paid for by Joe Morris

President, East Rutherford Property Owner's Association

THE PIRATES
ARE COMING!

Seton Hall Basketball at Prudential Center
Buy FIVE great games
and get a SIXTH game FREE -
courtesy of The Star Ledger

Lower level ticket
plans start at just
$150 per person!

WEEKEND PUN

M0NM0UTH SUN NOV. 11

JAMES MADISON SAT DEC. 22

LOUISVILLE

CINCINNATI

DEPAUL

RUTGERS

< SAT JAN. 19

SUN JAN. 27

ijAT FEB. 23
\SUN MAR. 9

GONZOPUtN

NORTH CAROLINA ST.

CONNECTICUT

LOUISVILLE

NOTRE DAME

SYRACUSE

RUTGERS

THU DEC. 27

THU JAN. 3

SAT JAN. 19

WED FEB. 6

WED MAR. 5

SUN MAR. 9

Call 1 877-SHU HOOP to order today!

•
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ER's power balance could be tipped on Nov. 6
By Carol Romeo
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
It's been a heated election in
East Rutherford as Democrats
and Republicans share very
different views on the same
issues facing the borough's
residents.

Representing the
Republican ticket Nov. 6 is
Mayor James Cassella running
for a fifth term; Councilmen
Joel Brizzi, a councilman for
12 years, and Edward
Ravettine, a councilman for
nine years.

"Our record and the facts
speak for themselves — stable
taxes, excellent services and
well-managed growth," said
Cassella.

Critical of the Republican
record are the Democratic
candidates who are running
on the platform to take East
Rutherford in a different
direction. On the Democratic
ticket is current Councilman
Gary Viccaro, who defeated
Councilman George Perry in
the primary election vying for
mayor, former Councilman
Richard DeLauro and Carol
Coronato.

The facLs, as we see them,
are overspending, excessive
borrowing and lack of plan-
ning from the current admin-
istration." Viccaro said.

Viccaro has served on the
East Rutherford Council for a
total of five years. DeLauro has
served a total of 18 non-con-
secutive years on the govern-
ing body as a member of both
major political parties.
Coronato has made several
attempts to win a position as a
Democratic council candi-
date.

Democrats are citing
Cassella's primary employ-
ment as assistant to the execu-
tive director of the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority as
an election issue. "We believe
that Cassella secured this job
bv trading favors with develop-
ers represented by Weinei
l-esniak, the law firm of State
Sen. Raymond Lesniak (D-20),
on projects they were building
in East Rutherford," Viccaro
said.

'There is absolutely no
truth ;o the allegations that
the Democrats are making
about my RVSA job and any
underhanded dealings with
Weinei Lesniak and/or Sen.
I.esniak," Cassella said. "I was
appointed to this position with
a majority vote from the RVSA
commissioners. A further
insult was the fact that the
reporter who wrote the story
that Councilman Viccaro is
referring to is their campaign
writer." And the Republicans
criticized the Democrats for
boycotting the annual East
Rutherford Property Owners

Association
Candidates'
N i g h t
debate. This
was the first
time in the
history of
the yearly
c o u n c i l Viccaro
Candidates'
Night that a
whole slate
of candi-
dates failed
to appear,"
Cassella said.
"Why would
t h e
Democrats
avoid an
•open public
meeting to
present theii
positions to
the voters
and to be
questioned
by the pub-
lic?"

Coronato

DeLauro

According to Viccaro, the
Democrats told the ERPOA
they believed their literature
about the taxes was inaccurate
and partial to the Republicans
and wanted it presented differ-
ently. "When this wasn't done,
we told the ERPOA that we
would not participate in the
debate," Viccaro said.

DEMOCRATS
All candidates questioned

were asked to talk about the
three top issues facing East
Rutherford and how they
would address these issues.
Viccaro and DeLauro cited
corruption, property taxes
and overdevelopment.
Coronato discussed overdevel-
opment and getting the bor-
ough's fair share from the
New |ersey Sports &
Exhibition Authority state
projects, for example, from
Xanadu and the new
Giants/Jets stadium complex.

"Corruption is clearly the
top issue facing New Jersey
today because overwhelming
evidence suggests that taxpay-
ers are being sold out by
greedy politicians from both
parties," Viccaro said. "If you
are concerned about taxes or
crime, you know you will not
get answers or results until we
elect officials with integrity
who can restore confidence in
government."

On the property tax issue,
Delauro said that for years,
the current administration has
been playing games with the
surplus to keep the tax rate
low. "And during a mayoral
election year, there is usually
no tax hike," DeLauro said.
"But taxes have doubled since
Cassella became mayor."

On the subject of the
NJSEA and the Meadowlands,

V i c c a r o ,
D e L a u r o
a n d
C o r o n a t o
said that
they have
seen docu-
menta t ion
that East Cassella
Rutherford
won the right
to charge full
price for
sewer fees
and to tax 100
percent of the
value forj
Xanadu and
other Sports'
A u t h o r i t yBrizzi
projects, but
this agree-
ment seemsL
to be lost.

"It is time I
we get a teaml
in that can!
n e g o t i a t e !
with thel
NISEA andj „
other stateR a v e t t l n e

and private
entities in the
Meadowlands entities pay
their fair share to the bor-
ough," Coronato said. "If
elected, our team will revisit
the agreements, plus incorpo-
rate a new clause which sets
aside monies for our school
system. Carl Goldberg stated
himself, "Xanadu is a private
enterprise on public land,' as
he recast new bonds. New
bonds that are now taxed! East
Rutherford should receive full
tax from private enterprise."

"We cannot just keep jam-
ming condos and townhouses
on every inch of land so devel-
opers can reap huge profits,"
said Viccaro, who cites that
Republicans have left the com-
munity with traffic congestion,
added pollution and over-
crowded schools. "I would like
to see low-income senior citi-
zen housing for our aging res-
idents to help meet our
COAH requirements and one-
and two-family homes built in
our town."

"We would like to address,«a
new police station, our infra-
structure and revisit our mas-
ter plan," Coronato added.

REPUBLICANS
"East Rutherford is one of

the most affordable communi-
ties in Bergen County," said
Mayor Cassella. "For 12 years
now, this administration has
year after year continued to
keep taxes stable, without rui-
ting services. In fact, we wen'
one of the only municipaliri. -
in the state that presented its
residents with a tax decrease-
on 2007. We also continue to
have outstanding recreation
services for adults and chil-
dren and offer recreation
activities free of charge to our
residents."

When asked what they

believed are the most impor-
tant issues facing East
Rutherford residents today, all
three Republicans cited stable
taxes, responsible develop-
ment and maximizing negotia-
tions with the NJSEA, Xanadu
and the new Giants-Jets
Stadium complex.

"As incumbents, your oppo-
nents always criticize you for
what you have done, but we
truly feel that this administra-
tion has made significant

progress for East Rutherford,*
said Brizzi. "We have built two
state-of-the-art recreation
fields, replaced blighted areas
of towns with open space pas-
sive parks that were funded
primarily through open space
grants, constructed a brand-
new senior center and institut-
ed a streetscape program that
is revitalizing our downtown
business district, just to name a
few major projects."

"It has been our intention

to run this campaign based on
facts," Cassella said. "But our
opponents, however, seem to
have embraced a campaign of
personal attacks and distor-
tion."

"Historically, back in the
"40s and '50s, East Rutherford
was home to several commer-
cial industrial sites that are

Please see
EAST RUTHERFORD

on Page B14

AMALGAMATED
BANK

if you think today's
Home Equity rates are too elevated...

...you oughta be Amalgamated.

Now get a great introductory rate

on a Home Equity Line of Credit and

a highly competitive rate thereafter.

Save an additional .25% when you pay

automatically from your Amalgamated

checking account. Also ask about our

low Home Equity Loan rates.

For more information, visit a branch or amalgamatedbank.com
• ««),71/]J —
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ELECTION DAY

Say NO to 33% Tax Increase
Vote Bianchi & Hughes Borough Council

Republicans Joseph Bianchi and Richard Hughes will represent
the interests of our residents and taxpayers, not the special
interests of the out of town lawyers and expensive
consultants who have been calling the shots at Borough Hall.

"Five years ago Democrats promised
to lower taxes and borough spending.
Now — after their failed deal with EnCap to
bring massive new housing development to
North Arlington — spending is at record
highs and residents are getting socked with
the biggest tax increase in the town's history!
It's time for a change."

In North Arlington, It's Time For A Change!
Vote Bianchi & Hughes/Council

lor • rid* lo tho polls call 201-991-9529 Pad for by North AH,ng)on
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Man nabbed with two pounds of weed
LYNDHURST — A

Brooklyn, N.Y, man is behind
bars after police reportedly
found him in possession of two
pounds of marijuana, accord-
ing to the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office.

jason Vantassel, 35, of
Brooklyn, N.Y, was charged
Oct. 24 with possession of mar-
ijuana with intent to distribute
following a motor vehicle stop
on Park Avenue. Lyndhurst
and Rutherford police depart-
ments assisted with the arrest.

"It was a (Bergen Count)')

Task Force operation. They
asked us to assist because
there was a possibility they'd
be arresting this individual.
The suspect pulled into the
Burger King in Lyndhurst,
and he was found in posses-
sion of two pounds of marijua-
na," said Police Chief James
O'Connor.

The accused was remanded
to the Bergen County Jail on
$20,000, no 10 percent

- Cindy Capitani PJK*>,IPO

Jason Vantassel

Falling steel kills construction worker
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR R E P O R T E R

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
construction employee died
on Oct. 22 after being struck
on the head with a 32-pound
piece of steel while doing
preparation work for the
Xanadu and Giants Stadium
project.

John Aragona, 28, of
Milford, Pa., was found lying
on the ground with a severe
head injury to the back of his
head on Oct. 22 at 2:13 p.m.
when Fast Rutherford Police
responded (o the site located
on the Rome !i Kasl south serv-
ice ratnp leading to Route 120
North.

The workers were in the
process of widening the ramp

and were pounding in giant
sheets of steel into the ground
to hold the ground from shift-
ing during construction, East
Rutherford Police Captain Ed
Bury said.

However, the sheets were
stored in a yard for a long peri-
od of time before being used.
In that time period, a corner
of the steel plate rusted and
the vibration from the work
caused it to jar loose and fall
about 46 feet onto Aragona's
head. Bury said.

Although Aragona was
wearing a hard hat, the piece-
that came crashing down
weighed about 32 pounds and
was measured approximately
12 inches bv 10 inches and was
1 inch thick, official said.

ERPI") Officers Felix

Ragozzino and Stan Rymarz
reported arriving at the scene
and initiating CPR to Aragona
until East Rutherford
Emergency Services and para-
medics arrived. Aragona was
transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center,
where he was pronounced
dead at 2:57 p.m.

"We are almost positive he
died on impact because we
called for a helicopter, but the
state police canceled it," Bury
said.

The construction workers
were employed by a joint ven-
ture between Joseph M.
San/ari and j . Fletcher
Creamer & Sons.

QP Knights plan awards dinner
NORTH ARLJNGTON —

The Queen of Peace Knights
of Columbus Council No.
3428 will hold an Awards and
Recognition Dinner at the
council hall, 194 River Road,
North Arlington, on Saturday,

Nov. 10, starting at 6:30 p.m.
A buffet dinner, desserts,

wine, beer and soda will be
served.

Admission is $20 per per- the Queen of Peace Rectory
son, and all ticket sales are in bv calling 201-991-9606.
advance; no tickets will hx- sold

at the door.
Tickets can be purchased at

the council hall during the
week from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., at

Continued from FORUM on Page Al
streetscape that works for they would like to market would like to see a rebuttal to
them" Rutherford for the great com- each other's statements,

Inguanti took a stab at the munitv and schools. maybe one minute each. But
current administration, noting Shared services was some- other than that, it was well
the EnCap deal and overdevel- thing Frai/er admitted needed done," Rutherford resident
opinent. "If you are against to be "further explored" above Sharon Delvecchio said. "It
overdevelopment, you don't and beyond mutual aid. 'That helped me make a decision. It
pick and choose where it is is something our surrounding is a good benchmark for the
and you don't put develop- towns have to sit down togeth- town and other towns to follow
ment that attracts families with er and discuss." in the future. This is an oppor-
children and pregnant women Hecklers and cheerers turiity for residents to meet
to live on top of landfills." made their opinions known and greet the candidates."

When asked how to market after their candidates spoke. To hear the rest of what
Rutherford to take advantage At one point, the debate had candidates had to say, check
of new and improved football to be stopped to control the out the "Meet the Candidates"
stadium, Xanadu and new ct o- rowdy crowd. Overall, resi- section of this week's paper, or
tourism opportunities, both dents enjoyed the debate and online at www.leadernewspa-
teams seemed to want to stay found it informative. pers.net under "Videos."
away from the- issue, stating "1 enjoyed it very much. I

Continued from N A P D on Page A l
need to IK- addressed."

The borough's financial sit-
uation is directly linked with
the Cherokee, FnCap pend-
ing litigation. As a result of the
litigation, $2 million to be paid
to the borough has been
placed in an escrow account bv
Cherokee, until a final deci-
sion can be made.

The last police contract ran

from 2004 through 2006. 'The
contract expired at the end of
2006. The police are currently
working under the old con-
tract until a decision on a new
contract can be made," D'Elia
said.

Although the last contract
ran from a span of three years,
D'Elia said the length is not set
in stone. Police were also

receiving a 4 percent annual
salary increase and additional
longevity payments under the
old contract. Both of these
issues will have to be addressed
by the arbitrator.

Numerous phone calls to
North Arlington PBA repre-
sentative John Cangelosi have
not been returned.

Continued from ART THEFT on Page A l
Magistrate Judge Patty Shwai t/
in Newark Federal Court on
Oct. 24, where he was charged
and held without bail pending
a hearing on Oct. 31.

The iVloot-bv-3-fooi oil-on-
canvas masterpiece was paint-
ed bv Spanish master
Frai de Li

Ohio. On Nov. 7, 2006, the
museum had the painting
shipped to New York City with
a professional art transporter.
En route, Olson allegedly stole
the painting off the back of
the truck on Nov. 8, 2006.

The FBI is proud to
announce this an FBI

in 1978. The painting is owned Special Agent in Charge
and insured for $1 million by Weysan Dun said in a state-
the Toledo Museum of Art, ment. "It is not every day that a
which is located in Toledo, theft like this occurs. Our

Continued from M R S A on Page A l
Lyndhurst's health administra-
tor. The family's privacy was
protected, she emphasized.

The MRSA bacteria "have
been around for years,"
Jacobson said. While the infec-
tion "can be very serious and
life-threatening," it can be
treated — there are antibiotics

that will do the job. The illness
is spread through direct con-
tact, Jacobson noted.

Jacobson advises that peo-
ple cover open sores, wash
hands and refrain from shar-
ing personal items. And, if a
doctor prescribes antibiotics,
take the full course, Jacobson

Continued from MEETING on Page Al

Racy photos
cause town
bus driver to
be suspended
By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — A Carlstadt
district school and senior bus
driver was suspended for
allegedly taking racy photo-
graphs of women's buttocks
and chest area at the Garden
State Plaza Mall.

Thomas Llewellyn, 50, of
Carlstadt, served as a substitute
Bee ton Regional High School
bus driver for the Carlstadt-
East Rutherford district and
worked part-time for about six
years as a senior citizen bus
driver for the borough. "As far
as for the borough of Carlstadt,
he has been suspended indefi-
nitely until the court case is
resolved," Council President
Joe Crifasi said.

Llewellyn took a group of
Carlstadt seniors to the mall
when he was observed taking
cell phone pictures of a
woman's buttocks, Paramus
Deputy Chief Richard Gary
said.

Officers responded, and
Llewellyn was pointed out and
identified by a female witness.
Police reported obtaining the
phone and confirming that
Llewellyn had indeed taken
the photos of the female. 'The
cell phone contained numer-
ous other photos of women's
buttocks and chest area," Cary
said.

The accused was arrested on
Oct. 12 at 11:17 a.m. and
charged with disorderly con-
duct, which covers conduct
that is alarming to the public,
Cary said. Llewellyn was
released on summonses.

"It's unfortunate," Crifasi
said. "Carlstadt is a tight-knit
community, and it hits the
homes of everyone. We hope
the best for the employee and
the victim. We as a borough
did what we were legally obli-
gated to, and it will remain in
effect until the court tells us
otherwise."

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
EL st Kutherford /instate.

ChKOunl MM) insurance tubjKl to Miltbrfriy ««J qwMicatiwt Discount amount may b* tower ind w*t to most
mtfit covacaoj* Atfsuh Nn* Jcrctv Properly *nd Cwutfy Insurance Comptny. Hcrot C«ic« BndojwiUr. NJ C 2007
Aiisutf tosurmct Con*o*ny

Robert S. Freda, DC
Sen/ing the Community Since 1986

Specializing in
Auto and Sports Related Injuries

Headaches • Pinched Nerve • Neck & Back Pain
Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

201-935-5760
t /mf\ / 287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ

(3/10 mile from Route 3)

NEED A MASSAGE?
VISIT FIRST MASSAGE

THERAPY CENTER
> Kick Walkiilji
1 \n>Mi;illHT;l|>\

* Spurts Injuries
• Treat incuts
' I KM Hut Stone

• .lupaiii'M' Sliiulsii
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witU am scnici1 whh ;

For Men & Women

201-729-0052
., 603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
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agents have been working dili-
gently to bring this rase to this
point, even after the valuable
painting was recovered."

Goya is best known for
paintings, drawings and
engravings of times of
upheavals in Europe.
Considered an early mod-
ernist, Goya was born in Spain
in 1746 and died in France in
182K.

said. To help the district's
younger set gel a feel for how
much soap and water is
enough, the town nurse will
visit all public school first and
second grade classrooms,
explaining the hows and whys
of effective handwashing.

CARLSTADT'S FUTURE
This Tuesday November 6th
Column 2 • 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Call 201-933-5630
for a ride to the polls

www.carlstadt-today.com

Our continued pledge for new ideas
to move in the right direction

All this, and EnCap drama,
too. "I want to know how we
can get out of this EnCap
agreement because frankly,
they never lived up lo their
end of the bargain," said
Francis McCarthy.

"We do have a serious prob-
lem out there," added Frank
DelVecchio, a long-time
EnCap watcher.

The governor's office and
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission have guaranteed
that Che landfills will be prop-

erly closed, McPherson said.
She repeated the mantra that
the EnCap deal spared die
borough the expense of the
landfill cleanup.

While affirming his confi-
dence that the borough's
agreements with EnCap will
protect Rutherford,
Councilman Joseph Sommer
said that everyone in the room
should do dieir part to ensure
that the remediation is done
correctly. "We are the ones
that live right next to it," he

I

said.
The hearing of citizens

ended around 10:30 p.m.
McPherson said that she is not
only concerned about the peo-
ple who came to the meeting,
but with Rutherford's other
18,000 residents. McPherson
also cried foul: the council has
reduced positions, but no one
gives them credit for that, she
said. An effort is under way to
undermine the way salaries are
set, she added.

.
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Rutherford's historical hot spots are on CD at the library
RUTHERFORD — In

September of 1980, then
Borough Historian Fred
Bunker presented the
Rutherford Public Library
with a set of color slides in
two boxes that were accom-
panied with a list and narra-
tive that was prepared by
Agnes B. Concklin. These
wonder historic photos were
assembled by Concklin and
her associate, Helen J.
Swenson, who co-authored a
booklet, "Old Houses of

Rutherford (New Jersey),"
which was published in 1964
by the Rutherford
Committee of the New Jersey
Tercentenary.

In 1963, the two women
photographed and produced
more than 70 color images,
including dozens of
Rutherford's most outstand-
ing historical and architec-
turally significant houses.
The slides were placed in the
custody of Bunker, who pre-
sented them to Gladys

Eckardt, former library direc-
tor, to become part of the
library's archive of local his-
tory.

In 2006, Library Director
Jane Fisher and Borough
Historian Rod Leith reviewed
the Concklin-Swenson slides
in preparation for
Rutherford's 125th anniver-
sary celebration. It was decid-
ed that the slides could be of
greater value as a resource
on Rutherford history if
access could be enhanced by

converting them to digital
images and placed on a CD
for viewing on a computer
monitor.

Leith explored possible
commercial options for con-
verting the slides before
being introduced to Anthony
Meluso, director of technolo-
gy at St. Mary's High School.
After listening to a discussion
of the project and its objec-
tives, Meluso agreed to assign
a group of his students to
the task. Each of the slides

has been converted to a dig-
ital image and catalogued to
comport with a photo digest
prepared by Concklin more
than four decades ago.

Today, students,
researchers, historians or
interested residents can sit
before a computer screen to
study images of such impor-
tant Rutherford historical
houses as the Peter
Kip/Daniel Van Winkle
Farmstead on Meadow Road;
the homW of Rutherford's

first mayor, Alfred Oakley;
the home of Rutherford's
native American poet,
William Carlos Williams; or
many of the designs of the
19th century architect Elisha
B. Hussev.

The craftsmanship of
Meluso's students has actual-
ly improved and sharpened
the images of this great ver-
nacular architecture. It is
truly a gift to the Rutherford
Public Library and to the
community1 it serves.

Preserving Rutherford's Character

Bemadette

McPherson
for Mayor

Richard

Reyes
for Borough Council

Ray

Frazier
for Borough Council

On Tuesday, November 6th
Vote to Preserve Rutherford's Character

Protecting Rutherford's Quality of Life
Election Fund of McPherson, Frazier and Reyes, Glen Elliot, Treasurer

FORTE
PLUMBING

ON
THE

SPOT

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• Clogged toilet

Servtce
Guarantee

• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

$30°° Off $50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

s2.500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

*269°°
Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing.com

Let us know if you are not receiving our publication weekly

We mail our
newspapers to
every mailbox in:

•Wood-Ridge
• E a t Rutherford
•Cvfatak
"LyDdburst
•Rrtherfbrd
• North Anington

CaU 201-310-5161

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors"

proudly presents...

"/l('/J/i /('/• ///(• /1('//(/;//'.'.

*

I*"
FIRST TIME OFFERED! Truly on * of the list remaining Federal Style
Center Hall Colonials In Rutherford. Exquisite details and rich amenities
highlight the magnificent Grand Entrance Foyer, Formal Living Room,
Formal Dining Room, Dine in Kitchen, Den with Fireplace, Solarium,
Five Bedrooms, 21/2 Baths and Recreation Room.

Located In the heart of picturesque KIpp Farm Area stands this
Grand Estate nestled on 100 x 124 Professionally Landscaped Grounds!

Own a piece of Rutherford Hlstoryllll
Call a Kurgan-Bergen Realtor Todayl For Your Private House Tour.

Q
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Spanola and Yampaglia seek re-election in* N. Arlington
AMOS lontm

REPORT™

I NORTH ARLINGTON —
Incumbents Phillip Spanola
and Mark Yampaglia have fin-
ished their first term as ciiun-
cilmen and are seeking re-
election for a three-year term.

Spanola is a Bergen Avenue
homeowner, father, husband
and grandfather. He is a grad-
uate of Jersey City State
College and former member
of the Jersey City Police
Department where he retired
at the rank of sergeant. While
on the council, he has served
as council president and act-
ing mayor. Yampaglia previ-
ously served the borough as its
public defender. A lifelong res-
ident, Yampaglia graduated
from North Arlington High
School and received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and law degree from Touro
College. He now serves as a
personal injury attorney with a
private practice in Rutherford.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that need to
be tackled first?

.Spanola: Money. Money
and money. This will not be an
easy task. We inherited the sit-
uation we are in. Residents
need to understand that we
got hit bad with the debt, and
we needed to raise taxes just to
reach par. We could have
taken the easv way out and
agreed with EnCap .ind built
1,600 homes, but what is the
result of that? There would
have been :>W or more kids
coming into (he school system,
and we would have to build a
new school, which today costs
about $75 million. Our servic-
es are already strained as well,
so we would have to increase
them or build an annex for the
police and fire departments
near the new homes. We don't
need eminent domain, new
schools and more children
coining into school. Knough is
enough.

Yampaglia: The litigation
with KnC-ap is number one. We
need to put it to rest and move
on. Number two, we need to

look at other
p o s s i b l e
ideas for
P o r e t e
A v e n u e
where we can
generate rev-
enue, but
not overbur-
den North —
A r l i n g t o n
with 1,600 units. Number
three is the tax increase. It was
something unfortunate, but
beyond our control. We
could've made a quick fix like
the past administration, but we
decided we will not agree to
any lopsided deals, such as
EnCap. It will be hard for
North Arlington, but we need
to take it one step at a time. We
have so many new ideas to
improve the town, to bring ii
back to where it once was.

Question 2: How do you
feel about towns enacting their
own Green Legislation?

Spanola: The only green I
am interested in is dollars.
Right now, we arc not t<x> wor-
ried with green legislation
because my concern is to get
North Arlington out of this
hole that the past administra-
tion dug.

Yampaglia: We waul to
make sure that any new proj-

ect! that I
come into
town that are |
environmen-
tally friendly I
are friendly.
We are look-
ing to revital- I
ize and build Yampaglia
in the bor- ————
ough and any
new buildings would be
encouraged to be green.

Question 3: How do you
feel about fair and open gov-
ernment?

Spanola: In the first place, I
am a honest and caring per-
son. My home door is open to
anyone who needs me. We are
a hard-working council. We
talk about everything and have
many meetings to keep it as
public as possible. All of our
meetings are open to the pub-
lic, and people are welcome to
ask questions anytime and
their questions will be
answered. We even have the
student council attend our
meetings to see what it is like.

Yampaglia: We as a council
are always connected. We
always talk oti the phone, send
e-mails and are constantly on
the same page. When there is
something that needs to be
addressed, we hold emergency

PM Ztowr Trust in OVMT 3D

Design

(IF)

Independent
e*i to Meet V

,4#<-'i< Professional Insurant e Advice
ur Needs Representing Many C'ompanu

Specializing In
Auto • Commercial Insurance
Homeowners & Life Insurance

. Building Lasting Client Relationships Through Knowledge - Honesty- Integrity

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCE
• Face to Face Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing

• You Know Who You re Dealing With, We're Not Some Anonymous 800 *
Whan It Conras to Insurance. Our Philosophy Is Simple!
"The Brmide.il Coverage ut the Best Price. Fast Claims

Response ami till- Advantage ,./ „ IAKUI Agent r

DDUN
e-mail:

txlolin@dol-ins.com
FAX: 201.935.8802

Phone:
201.935.8900

meetings to cut off any prob-
lems before they begin. In the
past administration, I don't
remember the council being
this close and being so open to
the public. If they were more
open, we could have protected
ourselves from EnCap. This
deal should have never been
carried this far. We have to be
open to the people; they are
the ones that put us here.
Finally, we have our meetings
videotaped and are aired on
Channel 12.

Question 4: How do you
feel about the illegal housing
issue in town?

Spanola: 1 think this is a
problem in many towns. An
illegal dwelling cheats the
town out of receiving the prop-
er money. I believe the ordi-
nance we just passed will help
fix this.

Yampaglia: The illegal
dwellings not only hurt the
town financially, but is a safety
hazard to our firemen and the
citizens living there. The
penalties in the new ordinance

are much suffer and will work
more as a deterrent and will
curtail the problem.

Please see S M N O L A ,
YAMMMUonPageBM

711 Route 17N, Carlstadt
I Clock Tower Ma l l PY Dunkin1 Dora*J

Friday 201-531-2766
Full Service of VIP Service Car Wash We Accept §J gjP

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Service! For Over 75 Yean
PERSONAL IKJURY - AUTOMOBILE ACCIDI-KTS - F»LL DOWNS

REAL ESTATE - WILLS. TRUSTS & ESTATES
MUNICIPAL COUHT - DWI - TRWTIC TICKETS - CRIMINAL CASES

DIVORCE/FAMILY COURT - LAND USB/ZONINO
WRONGFUL DEATH - CONDEMNATION/ EMMINENT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939-3381

GRAM) OPENING

LARCIER HOME DECOR
15% off our already discounted prices with this ad

Interior Decorating • FREE Measuring & Installation on Custom Window
Treatments and Blinds • Home Accessories • Wall Art • Lighting • Area Rugs

Custom Cabinetry • Custom Made Bedding • Fireplaces

67 IIOMK AVENUE • KUTIIKKKORI). N.I 07070

Cox Manufacturing • Bella Rose Cottage • Live* Lighting • ClassicFlameX Fireplaces

Century Window I jshion • Krjvet Fabrics • F. Schumacher & Co. • 828 International Trading Co.

304 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ
201-804-7500 * * - *

RUTHERFORD TAXPAYER RELIEF
IS ONLY A FEW DAYS AWAY!

NO MORE Double Digit Tax Increases'

NO MORE Substantial Debt Increases'

NO MORE Deals with Big Developers'

NO MORE Pay-To-Play Deals with Campaign Contributors'

HIPP, I N G U A N T I & S A S S O care about keeping Rutherford Affordable for
all residents, including our young families and Seniors Their comprehensive ap-
proach to Budget and Tax planning will:

• Cut Spending

• Cut the Exorbitant Cost of Professional Services.

• Restructure and Pay Down the Runaway Debt.

• Negotiate Arrangements with other Communities for Shared Services.

• Develop Alternative Energy Sources to Reduce High Energy Bills.

• Improve and Increase our Tax Base

• Say NO to Big Developers Like EnCap!

John John Rose
SASSO HIPP INGUANTI
For Council For Mayor For Council

IT'S TIME FOR CHANGE!

On November 6TH VOTE

John HIPP for MAYOR
Rose INGUANTI for COUNCIL

John SASSO for COUNCIL

PaM ForBy tie Btacton Fund of Hipp, kiguvtft:
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The Bergen County Team

LeoMcGuire
Bergen County Sheriff

James Carroll
Bergen County Freeholder

Tomas Padilla
Chairman, Bergen County freeholders

Liz Calabrese
Bergen County Freeholder

Real
Leadership
Delivering

Results

Strenthening our security by
upgrading public safety and fully
funding first responders

Reducing prescription drug
prices by up to 50%

Preserving 8,857 of acres of
open space, creating new parks

Holding the line on county
property taxes

OfcTlUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 t h , VOTE

The Bergen County
Democratic Team
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Newcomers
ByAkm
Sto

NORTH ARLINGTON —
TVjo newcomers are looking to
shake things up for the
Democratic council by bring-
ing in a Republican point of
view.

Lifelong residents Richard
Hughes and Joseph Bianchi
are vying for their first three-
year term as councilmen.
Hughes, 54, is married to
Karen and currently owns
Garden State Messenger. He
went to local schools, received
an ARA degree from Luther
College and received a license
from the State Health
Department as a Registered
Environmental Health
Technician. He worked for the
town's health department as a
health inspector for three
years, served on the town's fire
department since 1974, is a
fire department training offi-
cer, is a training coordinator
for South Bergen Mutual Aid
Group and served on three
truck purchasing committees.
Bianchi, 66, and his wife.

•Mcinchi

Catherine
have three
children and
eight grand-
children. He
graduated
from North
Arl ington
s c h o o l s ,
served in the
U.S. Army
and has owned Pal Joey's
Barber Shop since 1965. He
has been a member of the
town's fire department for 26
years, and a member of the
town's planning and zoning
boards for 24 years.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that need to
be tackled first'

Bianchi: Number one is the
EnCap/Cherokee situation,
and number two is revitalizing
the business on Ridge Road. It
is paramount that we do some-
thing because in my opinion.
Ridge Road is in shambles.

Hughes: Number three is
the taxes. They went up 32.9
percent, which is pretty astro-
nomical and is the highest tax
increase in the borough's his-
tory. The workforce and servic-

Hughes

have
already been
cut to the
bare bones,
but the only
way to stabi-
lize taxes is
to bring in
r a t a b l e s .
Once the
NJMC turns
the landfills into a golf course,
the land will become more
valuable. Lowering taxes is not
something that can be fixed
quickly, because we didn't get
to this point quickly.

Bianchi: We want to try and
lower taxes and give residents
a tax rebate. We also want to
lower the water rates. We will
do everything we can to stabi-
lize the water rates. We want to
sit down with Passaic Valley to
try and lower the fees. Three
years ago, the town sold the
water to Passaic Valley, and
now we are at their mercy.
They can charge whatever they
want to. We need to sit down
with them and say you can't do
this.

Hughes: Since the sale, we
have had a 400 percent rate

Hughes vie for NA
increase. The rate used to be
$10, now it is $45, and it is
going to be $56.

Question 2: How do 'you
feel about towns enacting their
own Green Legislation?

Bumchi: We definitely want
to be green, but it can be
expensive.

Hughes: They do offer a tax
rebate, but even with that, it
can still be expensive; and with
the state we are in, it will be
hard. I think once we are in a
better situation, we would defi-
nitely like to pursue it

Question 3: How do you
feel about fair and open gov-
ernment?

Hughes: They can't change
meeting dates, times and loca-
tions at the last minute. With
the budget meeting, there was
only four people present.
Meetings need to posted on
the town's Web site. Even the
agenda items are very vague,
so no one knows what the
council is voting on. There is
so much information being
kept from the public. The gov-
ernment is supposed to be
voted by the people, for the
people. But the council is

doing the bare minimum
instead of what is right to
inform the public. Then has
to be a better way to get out to
the community. Maybe
uploading the town's Web site
more often with meeting infor-
mation.

y-m*8' They need to be
more visible in North
Arlington. It is important for
the residents to see their
mayor and council in town.
North Arlington is not New
York City, we only have 15,000
people. And Hughes and I are
always in town. You can find us.

Question 4: How do you
feel about the illegal housing
issue in town?

Hughes: I think the resolu-
tion they passed was good.
Generally, this is not inspected
by the town, but it is necessary
for safety. Not only is the safety
an issue, but the illegal
dwellings hurt the school sys-
tem and crowd the streets.
When I was fire captain in
1995,1 remember coming into
a home that had 35 people liv-
ing there. It is definitely a dan-
gerous situation that we can't

BuDchi: God forbid there
was a fire, die basement win-
dows are so small You can't
fit a person through there.

Question 5: How will you
improve development in
North Arlington and bring in
ratables?

Handtb We can't sit here
and wait for big chains to come
into town; we need to go out
there and sit down with them
and give them some sort of
incentive to come to our town.
We can't just talk about beauti-
fying the town, we need to take
action. We need to do our
homework, go to the corpo-
rate headquarters and bring in
one chain. All you need it one;
once we have one big name, it
will attract others.

Hughes: We need a revi-
sioning committee with mem-
bers of the community, bor-
ough administrator and bor-
ough attorney to be part of it
to come up with a plan togeth-
er. Ask the business owners
what they would like to see.

McPherson, Reyes and Frazier
seek Rutherford re-election
By Susan C. Moeller
SKNIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Mayor
Bernadette McPherson and
Councilmen Richard Reyes
and Rev. Ray Frazier seek re-
election to the Rutherford
Mayor and Council.

Question l:.What are the
three major issues that need to
be tackled first?

McPherson: Mayor
Bernadette P. McPherson is
running for her third term as
mayor. Married with four chil-
dren, she is an attorney,
although she is not currently
practicing, and ia a Bergen
County Freeholder.
Continuing to apply for grants
and aid topped McPherson's
list of priorities, as did restruc-
turing the borough's debt. If
the borough gets permission
from the Local Finance Board
to restructure, the move
"would reduce the impact of
the tax increase in 2008."
Restructuring doesn't "extend
the life of the debt, it's simply
restructuring the payments."
The borough's financial pro-
fessionals have predicted that
interest rates may be at a favor-
able point by the end of the
year, so the council is planning
to submit their restructuring
application to the Local
Finance Board in November,
The third thing on
McPherson's agenda for the
borough is determining what
improvements, repairs and
maintenance to tackle next.
Wall Field and Sunset Park top
the list of places in need of
attention, she noted.

Reyes: Councilman
Richard Reyes is running for
his second term on the
Rutherford Council. Reyes has
been a police officer in
Paterson for 20 years, and he
teaches criminology at Passaic
County College. Reyes is mar-
ried with three children.
Keeping Rutherford's streets
safe and clean is Reyes' pri-
mary goal. As a policeman,
Reyes said, he brings law
enforcement experience to
the table, and he addresses
quality of life issues to ensure
that families feel safe in
Rutherford. Reyes said that
closing two boat ding houses
was an accomplishment in the
public safety area. (The peo-
ple from those boarding hous-
es were relocated, he noted.)
Another priority for Reyes is
"continuing to deal with our
finances." The council has
been working to refinance
Rutherford's debt and review-
ing borough job descriptions,
to determine if full-time work-
ers are needed in various posi-
tions. Reyes' third priority is
die appearance of

Rutherford's "gateways" —
entrances to the borough —
and parks. Because of the
vidoning process, the council
knows that parks, gateways and
recreation are important to
(he residents, Reyes said. He
praised the borough's employ-
ees, adding, "Our role is to set
policy," then ask the employ-
ees how to implemenl

policies.
Frazier:

Councilman
Ray Frazier is ]
running for
his sixth
term on the
council. He I
is the pastor McPherson
of the Mount
A r a r a t
Baptist Church and is married
with four children and six
grandchildren. Rutherford is a
diverse place, Frazier said,
where "different people, from
different walks of life, from dif-
ferent backgrounds ... ended
up in a place that we call
home." Seeing all of those
people getting along with each
other and blending with each
other is Fraziers priority. "I'm
seeking re-election to make
sure that this kind of thing
continues within this town,
that it's real." Continuing to
renew existing streets, and
renew the borough in general,
is another priority for Frazier.
We don't have industry in
Rutherford, Frazier said, and
"we should stay primarily resi-
dential." But, Frazier said,
another issue is finding "other
ways by which we can survive
and try to hold as best we ran
in terms of increased taxes,"
while "honoring the obliga-
tions we have entered into
with our workforce."

Question 2: How do you
feel about individual towns
enacting their own Pay-uvPlav
legislation? Are you for it or
against it and why?

McPherson: The "notion
that any campaign contribu-
tion would result in an
appointment" for borough
work is "very offensive,"
McPherson said. It "is not the
way I've conducted mvself nor
have any ol my colleagues con-
ducted themselves that way."
The Rutherford Democrats
follow the slate's current elec-
tion laws, she asserted. And,
diose current laws should be
enforced. As for new local Pay-
to-Play laws, McPherson said
that die ordinances she has
seen may "actually give a
greater benefit to the incum-
bent. ... I don't believe it's
necessarily been decided that
ordinances like the ones you
are referring to achieve the
objective that they set out to
do." Since she came into office
in 2000, McPherson said the
council has set a cap on profes-
sional service contracts.
Before that, those contracts
were open-ended, with "no
limit set" on "what's to be
expended." Additionally,
McPherson said, the hourly
rate for professional services
has not gone up since she
came into office — it remains
at $95 per hour, with the
exception of die redevelop-
ment bond counsel. That rate
is negotiated.

Reyes: The most impor-
tant thing is to have open gov-
ernment,'' Reyes said. If new
Pay-to-Play rules would benefit
towns more than the current
regulations, then he does not
object to them. But, he added,
he would need to see the ben-

efits before
signing off
on new regu-
lations.

Frazier:
Frazier did
not seem to
think that
towns need Frazier
their own
Pay-to-Play
rules. Pay-to-Play is "unethi-
cal," Frazier said. "We don't do
that." Instead, he added, "If
you are qualified and you
meet the qualifications, and
you meet all of the things we
are looking for and in a com-
petitive way, then that's the
way it is." No one is going to
"run a game on us," he con-
cluded.

Question 3: How do you
feel about towns enacting
their own green legislation,
and how should they be held
accountable?

McPherson: Noting that
the governing body has
already enacted a resolution
declaring that it will "consider
the impact its actions have on
our environment, specifically
greenhouse gas emissions."
McPherson said that she is in
favor of local green resolu-
tions. Rutherford's ordinance
is enforced by policy decisions,
bid specifications and con-
tracts. Since the resolution was
adopted, the Deparunent of
Public Works has applied the
guidelines to their equipment
purchases, she noted. But,
working with EnCap to get die
borough's landfill closed at no
cost to the taxpayers is the
council's most significant envi-
ronmental achievement, she
said.

Reyes: Noting that some
people still don't believe that
the greenhouse effect is a "real
issue," Reyes said that one way
to enforce green ordinances is
to "put the message out." The
greenhouse effect is a "real
issue, and if we don't do some-
thing about it, we could only
hurt ourselves in the future."
Individuals and communities
all have a responsibility to do
something about the problem,
he said. "You can't just talk the
talk, you've got to walk the
walk. If we say we want to do
something about the environ-
ment, then you've got to take
action. Our resolution
requires bids to take into
account... the cost to the envi-
ronment, and how can we
limit it." Reyes said that the
DPW is the best example of
Rutherford's resolution in
action.

Frazier. Frazier said that
green resolutions should be
enforced "to the best of our
ability." He said that he "feels
good" about green resolutions
because they are "an absolute
necessity for our environ-
ment." Government should
"start the ball." And, 1>y exam-
ple, as a government, do it
ourselves.... We ought to con-
tinue putting that forth for
our residents in every area."

Question 4: What does fair
and open government mean
to you?

McPhenon: 1 think that we

h a v e
demonstrat-
ed that over
the last eight
years." The
council has
made them-
selves avail-
able through Reyes
direct e-mail
a d d r e s s e s
and through voice mail. The
governing body keeps detailed
minutes and complies with the
Open Public Records Act, she
added. The council members
are also available to residents
and to reporters, she said.

Reyes: "Fair and open gov-
ernment means that nothing
is done in the shadow, that
everything is done openly ...
so that the residents have an
opportunity to review it and to
discuss it." The visioning
process is an example of open
government, Reyes said. As
part of the process, there were
three meetings devoted to get-
ting input from the public
about the future of the bor-
ough. From that process,
Reyes said that he knows sever-
al things: residents don't want
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Hipp, Inguanti, Sasso seek seats in Rutherford
By Susan C MoeHor
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Republican newcomers John
Hipp, Rose Ingyanti and John
Sasso are seeking election to
the Rutherford Mayor and
Council, hoping to tip the bal-
ance of power.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that need to
be tackled first?

Hipp: Hipp, an attorney, is
married. Taxes and EnCap are
the main issues, Hipp said.
And, EnCap, he added, "is
part of the larger issue of
development. ... We believe
there is a serious problem with
the tax increases. Especially
over the last three years in par-
ticular where the municipal
tax levy went up 33 percent,
and it's basically burdening
the taxpayers of the town to
the breaking point. We have to
stop the bleeding." EnCap will
add 10 percent more housing
to the borough, Hipp said, cre-
ating a "severe" and "adverse"
impact. Hipp said that he has
been opposed to housing at
the EnCap site for years.
"EnCap represents the wrong
kind oi development," he said.
Development and redevelop-
ment that is in character with
the surrounding neighbor-
hoods could take place within
the borders of the town prop-
er, Hipp indicated. Any multi-
ple-unit housing should be
placed closer to the business

districts, like the new condo-
miniums near the train sta-
tion. Development should also
be concerned with helping to
build the business districts,
Hipp said. He would like to
see improvements to the south
end of Park Avenue, giving
merchants help so they can
stay there. The West End
needs improvement, too, he
said. Helping businesses
improves the tax base, he con-
cluded.

Inguanti: Inguanti is also
seeking a fiVst term on the
council. She is married with
three children. Taxes, debt,
spending and EnCap are the
biggest issues facing the bor-
ough, Inguanti said. Taxes
have gone up 33 percent, "on
top of a reval, and they are
unaffbrdable for a lot of peo-
ple." Spending has driven the
tax increases, Inguanti indicat-
ed. The borough's debt also
troubles Inguanti. She said
that the "ethic" or "mode" at
borough hall has been, "if you
can't afford it, you put it on
credit." But, just as borrowing
too much can "slow down the
momentum of a family, in
terms of saving and preparing
for the future," it can slow the
momentum of a town, she
said. Inguanti was critical of
the types of things the current
council has bought with debt.
Specifically, she said that furni-
ture, carpet and paint for bor-
ough hall were bad debt choic-
es in light of rising taxes and a

property re-
evaluation.
"I just don't
see how you
justify that.
... You have
to balance
the wants
versus the Hipp
n e e d s .
Spending and debt that are
not monitored appropriately
"lead to taxes just spiraling out
of control."

Sasso: Sasso is running for
a first term on Rutherford's
Council. He manages techni-
cal support services for a busi-
ness. He is married with two
children. Taxes are Sasso's
main issue. "People can't
afford to stay anymore." The
problem affects Rutherford, as
well as the whole state, he said.
Every governing body, from
the governor on down, needs
to acknowledge the problem
and do something to fix it.
Rising taxes mean that people
have less money to spend on
discretionary items, and lower
spending impacts businesses
as well, he said. Sasso's second
issue is controlling spending.
"You can't spend what you
don't have," he said. While
Rutherford mav have compar-
atively low debt, he said, "It's
still debt," and sooner or later,
the money will have to be
paid. When it does, he added,
the residents will "get the
brunt of it. Accountability is
another issue for Sasso. The

job of the
governing
body "is to
r e p r e s e n t
e v e r y o n e
fairly," and
"to work
together, *
w h e t h e r Inguonti
they are
Republicans or Democrats.
The egos need to be checked
at the door, he added.

Question 2: How do you
feel about individual towns
enacting their own Pay-to-Play
legislation? Are you for it or
against it and why?

Hipp: Hipp is in favor of
local Pay-to-Play ordinances.
"If elected, we will enact our
own ordinance." People have
a First Amendment right to
contribute to political parties,
and "I would never attempt to
interfere with that." But, he
continued, what "crosses the
line" is contributions given in
order to get a job. "I don't
believe that's protected by the
First Amendment." The "quid
pro quo" of money for jobs
needs to be eliminated, he
indicated. Hipp's ordinance
"would be a ban. ... Any con-
tributions over a certain
amount would ... prohibit
somebody from receiving
jobs," unless they went
through an open and compet-
itive contract award process.
Hipp would eliminate no-bid
contracts for people who
make significant contributions

going to be
considered Sosso
in the
administration."

Inguanti: "If Trenton's not
going to do it, we have to, and
we absolutely should,"
Inguanti said. Thresholds for
campaign contributions
should IK1 established, and if
someone gives beyond that
amount, then they should not
work for a borough without
going through a competitive
bidding process.

Sasso: Pay-to-Play should 1M-
"stopped across the board,"
Sasso said. If people give
money, "you shouldn't feel
obligated to use them as a ven-
dor. " Expensive local elections
are "crazy," he added, and
businesses that want to con-
tribute should donate to the
schools or other non-profits,
not campaigns. "You shouldn't
have to spend thousands of
dollars to win an election."
Pay-to-Play (an create situa-
tions that "are not in the txsi
interests of the town."
Governing bodies should shop
around for services, like resi-
dents do, and find the person

who is going to do the best job
at the lowest price."

Question 3: How do you
fee 1 about towns enacting
their own green legislation,
and how should they be held
accountable?

Hipp: Green resolutions
are "more symbolic than sub-
stantive." He is not opposed to
green resolutions, but he
wants to move beyond them.
"We are going to go beyond
that. ... We are going to bring
back the recycling center" and
possibly add an educational
component, expanding it into
an environmental center
Hipp suggested that the
EnCap site would l>e a great
location for a recycling and
environmental center.
Recycling can "generate rev
enue," Ilipp said. He prom-
ised ,i business plan for recy-
cling by early 2008, if he is
elected. Recycling is also an
area where he would seek the
cooperation of the schools,
looking into the feasibility of
solar energy is a sec olid
"green" measure Hipp envi-
sions for the borough, with (lit
goal of becoming "PSE&G
free" in two oi throe years. He
would also like to see the IK tr-
ough making money from the
methane gas coming out of
the landfill in tin
Meadowlamk

Inguanti: If "green" resolu-
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Sarlo, Carbonaro, Cassidy vie
for re-election in Wood-Ridge
By Sandra Spino

WOOD-RIDGE —
Councilman Rich Carbonaro
and Councilwoman Catherine
Cassidy are seeking re-election
for three-year terms, and
Mayor Paul Sarlo is seeking re-
election for another four-year
term. A lifelong Wood-Ridge
resident, Sarlo is married and
has two sons, ages 7 and 3. He
is a licensed civil engineer and
has been Mayor of Wood-
Ridge since January 2000.
Carbonaro has lived in Wood-
Ridge for 14 years with his
wife, Carol and two daughters,
14-year-old Kristen and 11-
year-old Amy. He works as the
director of administration at
the Waterfront Commission of
New York Harbor. In office for
nine years, Council President
Carbonaro is now finishing his
third term. Cassidy, a lifelong
Wood-Ridge resident, is in her
ninth year on the council. She
is a full-time high school
teacher where she also works
as a supervisor for social stud-
ies, business and media. She is
unmarried and has no chil-
dren.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that you feel
need to be tackled first in the
coming term?

Carbonaro: Taxes. It's prob-
ably the issue that's facing
most of the towns. We've tried
to keep the cost down over the
years. Unfortunately, the
expenditures are higher;
healthcare is higher. Pension
payments are higher. Even
simple things like utilities,
electricity, fuel. Contractual
increases in salaries. And
unfortunately, in a lot of the
smaller suburban towns, the
commercial taxpayer is not
there anymore. A lot of busi-
nesses have relocated or
closed down, not just in Wood-
Ridge, but everywhere, and
the tax burden really falls on
the residents now. Not just on
the municipal level, but on the
school level. The state com-
mands what the state doesn't
pay. So that's what 1 think is
the most important issue; real-
ly looking to hold the line. Cut
costs. Regionalize if we have
to. I think you're going to see
the state pushing for regional-
ization on a lot of levels in the
next couple of years; possibly
police, fire. I think the police
are really the big expenditure
of the town; police and
schools. And I think eventually
the state is going to demand
the regionalization of those
departments.

The second biggest issue is
the Wesmont Station
Development. It's been

Sarlo

stalled. The
environmen-
tal cleanup is
taking a little
longer, and
much more
expens ive
than antici-
p a t e d .
Thank God
we're not
paying for
that. Aiid the
housing mar-
ket has
t u r n e d .
There's a big
drop. So
we're re-
looking at Carbonoro
that. We've
just come to
an agree-
ment with
the develop-
er to reno-
vate the high
school fields
and to shift
this redevel- Cossidy
o p m e n t
plan around a little bit, which
will give us our revenue. We
were really hoping for revenue
at this point with that project.
And that's not happening.

The third issue I think is the
quality of life — new homes
being built, trying to preserve
the small-town feel that we
have. Over the last year, of
course, land is so valuable. A
5()-by-100 lot is probably
$300,000. And people want to
maximize their lot. They have
more things; they have more
cars. And we have been faced
with over-building. Big huge
houses going up; we have
changed some of the zoning
laws. Every couple of months,
we look at it again. And 1 think
that's the third biggest issue, is
trying to preserve the small-
town feel that Wood-Ridge
has.

Cassidy: Working on not
having any increase in taxes,
providing the same services,
and generally making the
quality of life in Wood-Ridge
better. One of my goals is also
to start the restoration of the
Bianchi House. We have the
grant money, and 1 would love
to see the project get started.

Sarlo: One is to stabilize
our tax rate. Number two is
get Wesmont Station kicked
off the ground, and get it start-
ed this year. We've had some
problems with the real estate
market, and the environmen-
tal conditions are taking
longer. And then the third
thing I would like to tackle is
— we have a significant
amount of concrete roadways
in our town that are aging and
are in need of rehabilitation
— find a permanent solution

on how to either rehabilitate
them or replace the concrete
roadways.

Question 2: How do you
think you can hold the line on
taxes?

Carbonaro: I think, of
course, when Wesmont comes
on, it will give us a little bit of a
boost, but the way to hold the
line is, I'm really leaning
towards regionalization. When
the state says regionalize, or
shared services — we are shar-
ing some services already with
the neighboring towns — and
1 think that's going to be the
way.

Cassidy: I think we have to
just start looking. It's a twtv
edged sword; we'll have to
look at all of the things we do.
If we want to pave a road, but
it would cost 'X' amount of
dollars, do we hold off a year,
or do we do it this year and
bond for it? If you don't do it,
the people who live there will
be upset; but if you do it and
it costs more money, people
will be upset as well.

Sarlo: What we've done
includes renegotiation of
public contracts, refinancing
our debt and looking at our
whole operation — how we
become more efficient, com-
bining departments, having
people take on more tasks.
And the final thing is your
revenue — finding new
sources of revenue, taking
some portions of the town
that are underdeveloped, and
portions of the town that are
in the process of being either
redeveloped or reconstruct-
ed, and working with the pri-
vate sector to get the
resources of the revenue to
the pedal.

Question 3: How do you
feel about individuals enacting
local Pay-to-Play legislation?

Carbonaro: I think it's a lit-
tle more blown out in the
press than I believe it is in real-
ity. In Wood-Ridge, we kind of
pride ourselves on hiring the
best people in the town. Our
borough engineer has been
the borough engineer for
eons, well before I got there.
And his family was a Wood-
Ridge family, and they worked
tor both the Republicans and
the Democrats. Our DPW
supervisor is a former
Republican councilman.
When we hire somebody, we
don't ask, 'Are you a
Republican? Are you a
Democrat? Did you con-
tribute?' We look for the good
people. Of course, it is abusive
in some ways, I guess. I don't
see it in town. We do follow
the state guidelines as far as
reporting contributions, and
what you can and what you
can't take. I don't know if we

really need anything stronger.
I haven't seen the necessity for
it. Maybe in a big citv; but in
Wood-Ridge, we have always
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Elliott hopes to unseat Sarlo for mayor
By Sondro Spino
toonrat

WOOD-RIDGE —
Newcomer Republican may-
oral write-in candidate Forrest
Elliot is seeking to unseat
Democratic Mayor Paul Sarlo.
There are no GOP council
candidates. Elliot has lived in
Wood-Ridge for 14 years. He
was a Rutherford council-
man for three years and held
the role of council president.
Married with no children,
Elliot teaches special educa-
tion al Clifton Middle School
in Clifton.

Question 1: What are the
three major issues that you
feel need (o be tackled firsl?

Answer; Certainly taxes. I
think Pay-to-Play would be the
second issue. And the devel-
opments. Westnont. and
KnCap as well.

Question 2: How do you
think you can hold the line
on taxcs?

Answer: Well, certainly I
think one of tin- areas is
through Pay-to-Play. Instead
of paying the lawyers and the
construction people, and the
people who are building your
big contracts where you pay
them big amounts of money,
under the Pay-to-Play, it
would be forbidden to do
that. So in the long run.
vou're saving money.
Secondly, vou can't continue

to spend
beyond your
needs. And
third, you
can't assume
that you're
going to be
depending
on the slate Elliott
to bail you
out. The mayor thought he
was going to get close to
$500,000 in Extraordinary
Aid, and he ended up getting
$250,000. Who makes up that
difference? The taxpayers. So
certainly, diose are the three
areas to hold it down.

You certainly don't bond
for things, for projects; what
that does is indebt future gen-
erations. You only can do
what you have money for, and
vou budget it that way.
Unfortunately, this mayor and
the council has decided to
keep bonding for items, and
it keeps getting passed on
and passed on. This Wesmont
is another issue where they
thought they were going to
break ground. Everything was
great down there. Now all of
a sudden, they can't do any
construction down there
because it's still contaminat-
ed. Well, who told them that?
I think the mayor was in such
a hurry to get this project
done that he didn't think it
properly through.

Question 3: Mow do vou

feel about individuals enact-
ing local Pay-to-Play legisla-
tion?

Answer: Well I've been
supporting that for the last
six months, and unfortunate-
ly, the mayor and the council
have rejected that idea. I
pulled off some examples
(from the Reports of
Contributions and
Expenditures) because I want
you to understand. This is
why Pay-to-Play is important.
This is from the public
records: $300,000 from the
Senate Democratic Majority
2003. Did they have $300,000
just to write a check? Where
did all of that money come
from? Who donated all of
that money? The way it's set
up, you don't know. Same
thing for the New Jersey
Democratic State Committee:
$135,000. Same thing with
the New Assembly
Democratic Leadership:
$100,000. This is all Sarlo's.
It's all from Trenton. This is
money that he received; he
has to account for it. So we're
not talking small change, just
on that issue. I'm really hep-
ped on this one, because this
is really an issue he refuses to
even reconsider. I'm showing
you this so you'll understand
why he doesn't want to con-
sider it. ... There's a whole
stack of them. Rut that's the
Pav-to-Play. That's what needs

to stop, and the only way to
stop it is to pass a stronger
Pay*o-Play ordinance in each
town in Bergen County. They
have refused to do it These
are the facts.

Question 4: How do you
feel about Wood-Ridge having
green legislation, and do you
think the towns should be
held accountable?

Answer: Sure, if it's envi-
ronmental, sure it's a good
idea. The question is you
have to balance that with the
ratables. Towns should do
what they can to try not to
pollute. And, sure, I think
they should be held account-
able for it.

Question 5: What does fair
and open government mean
to you?

Answer: Fair and open gov-
ernment is a government
where any citizen can come
before the governing body
and present their views,
whether they're g(x>d or bad,
and be respected.
Unfortunately, this mayor and
council doesn't believe in
open and fair government, in
my opinion. It's a one-party
system, and when you have a
onc-parrv system, there's
nobody up there watching
the story. So you need to have
a two-party system, so that
somebody is watching, and
really make sure that it stays
an open and fait government.
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McGuire, Calabrese, Carroll, Padilla
seek freeholder, sheriff re-election
By Cindy Capitani
KlHTOK-IN-< M\h\-

Bergen County Freeholders
I.i/ Calabrese, |im Carroll and
Tom Padilla are seeking re-
election io three-vear terms,
along with Sheriff Leo
McGuire. ('alabrese, 58, is
from Wellington; Carroll, 54,
is from Demarest; Padilla, V.\,
is from Park Ridge; and
McGuire, IS, is from Oakland.

Question 1: What have you
accomplished to make District
36 a Ix'ttei place to live and
work?

McGuire: Sine e being
sworn in as sheriff in January
of 2005, my staff and I have
worked constantly to ensure
that the sheriffs office is a full
partner with each of the <>K
municipal police depart-
ments of Bergen Countv. To
that end, we have stressed var-
ious new and enhanced pro-
grams aimed at enhancing
the quality of life for our resi-
dents. This includes expand-
ing our Project Lifesavet pro-
gram to include children with
autism to offei A way to locate
them should they evei
become lost and to give their
parents pea< e of mind. In
addition, I've launched the
Sheriff's Training and
Redirection Team

( S T A R T ) , which provides
juvenile offenders from
across the countv the disci-
pline thev need to get theii
life back on track and to pre-
vent them from becoming
career criminals afflicting our
communities. I'm also proud
of the partnership my agency
has formed with the prosecu-
tor's office, which has lead to
the Multi-Agency Gang Task
Force, a team dedicated to
gathering intelligence on
gang activitv and working
with municipal polite to stop
gangs before they can take
hold here in Bergen.

Calabrese: I'm the chair-
woman to the Human Services
Committee, and we see first-
hand the homelessness and
hunger and poverty in Bergen
County. There's a miscon-
strued notion that there's no
poverty in Bergen County, but
there certainly is. And we're
particularly proud of expand-
ing Meals on Wheels; there's
no longer a waiting list.

Carroll: We started the GS
Pops and now have the Savers
program [a prescription drug,
eyeglass and pet prescription
discount program]. We also
have the Bergen Bank, which
allows all 70 communities to
bond vehicles and machinery
or what have you without hav-
ing to put the 5 percent down.
We've completed millions
upon millions of dollars in
road resurfacing projects that
we paid for with money we
reclaimed from the state to

repave and
T e s t i i p e
< o u n t v
roads. We
were able to
pi e s ci v e
hi

Calabrese

which keeps
them from
asking tor
services on
the munici-
pal level.
And of
course, look-
ing at out
own tax rate
and keeping
that stable.
And by
offering resi-
dents the
Savers pro-
g r a m .
Having that pa(jj||a
d i s c o u n t

There has to be a paradigm
shift on how we treat the peo-
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always placed a high premium
on public safety, To that end,
I have slrived to provide
Bergen's residents with servic-
es that enhance their quality
of life. During my time on the
I r erholder bv.ard, we have
consolidated 911 services for
13 towns, implemented an
automated Telephone Alert
Svstem to notify residents in
the event of an emergency
and mobilized out Division of
Weights and Measures per-
sonnel to (at< h overweight
trucks to reduce their impact
on our bridges and prevent
tiagedv. In addition, we are
constantly working to
improve the quality of
Bcrgen's educational system,
including our vocational tech-
nical school and our acade-
mies, as well as enhancing our
beautiful parks and preserv-
ing open space. My goal as a
freeholder has always been to
leave a Bergen County for my
children that is even better
than the one that was given to
me.

McGuire: I'm always trying
to create new revenue streams
in order to help the freehold-
ers keep the tax rate stable.
One is the State Criminal
Alien Apprehension Program,
a grant that hadn't even been
applied lor since the year
2000. The previous adminis-
tration never even applied for
this federal grant. I got $2.5
million this year earmarked
out of the entire $4.4 million
foi the State of New Jersey.
Other ways we've added to the
security, as well as the revenue
stream, is taking a law that was-
n't utilized here in Bergen
(bounty and making convicted
criminals pay for their costs of
extradition. From that, we're
expecting a revenue stream of
$75,000 to $100,000 a year. We
ask the criminals for restitu-
tion so it's not on the backs of
the taxpayers.

Question 2: What have you
done during your term to cut
expenses and keep taxes
down?

Calabrese: One thing we've
done is encourage shared serv-
ices. We've also increased
coun >.y services to seniors,

makes it easier for people.
Carroll: The Bergen Bank,

that alone saves the small
towns. Other options available
through the BCIA (Bergen
County Utilities Authority)
give towns the ability to do
their Ixmding instead of pav-
ing individual bond counsels,
and that's a tremendous sav-
ings. We have street sweepers
being used by the northwest
communities. We have 70
municipalities, and the majori-
ty are small. Having the ability
to share a piece of equipment
like a street sweeper is just a
tremendous savings. Having
the ability to use our animal
shelter and our services is a
savings for towns. We started a
new radio dispatch service
where the plans are to eventu-
ally make it county-wide so
local towns don't have to pro-
vide their own 911 service,
which is a tremendous savings,
plus it's state-of-the-art equip-
ment.

Padilla: This freeholder
board has worked judiciously
with the sheriff and the coun-
ty executive to introduce new
efficiencies to county govern-
ment wherever possible to
ensure that our residents
receive the most for their tax
dollar. In addition, county
government is constantly
working with our legislators
to secure additional revenue
streams from the federal and
state governments to reduce
the burden on taxpayers.

Question 3: Why are taxes
in New Jersey among the high-
est in the nation?

McGuire: As a former coun-
cilman and now as the county
sheriff, I have to look at
enhancing the revenue stream
and look to my staff to main-
tain the highest level of service
that my staff can possibly
bring. We are a necessary evil.
There are currently 1,000 peo-
ple incarcerated in the Bergen
County Jail today; it's nearly
full. To lock them up and
throw away the key doesn't
work. There's a 70 percent
recidivism rate. That means
that seven out of 10 people
that come into the Bergen
County Jail get re-arrested.

A SHOWER
instead of a bath, and save on your energy bill.

Bathing uses the most hot water in the average household, up to 25 gallons a bath.

But a five-minute shower, at less than 10 gallons, means substantial savings over

time. At PSEStG, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using less energy

is the best way to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our customers

in a free brochure, Energy Savers. To get a copy, call

1-800-854-4444, or to learn more ways to help manage your

energy costs visit, www.pseg.com/saveenergy.
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Duggan, Kahwaty, Yudin, Shortway
vie for freeholder and sheriff seats
By Cindy Capita™
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Paul Duggan, Charles
Kahwaty and Robert Viidin are
running on the Republican
Freeholder ticket, along with
sheriff candidate Harry
Shortway. The four newcom-
ers are vying for three-year
terms, hoping to break the
Democratic stronghold on the
Bergen County Freeholder
Board. Vudin, 68, is from
Wyckoff and owns an appli-
ance store. Duggan, 53, of
Bogota, is A real estate profes-
sional. Shortway, 69, lives in
Midland Park and is a law
enforcement professional.

Question 1: \Vhai do you
think needs to be accom-
plished to make District 36 a
better place to live and work?

Shortway: Safety is the key
concern for me. I would
expand interaction with local
departments and deputize
sheriffs officers to assist in
immigration enforcement.

Duggan: The quality of life
in District 36 depends on
watching overdevelopment;
everything is interdependent.
The- flooding on Route 17 is a
big problem for everyone in
the county. We have to watch
spending, and that can only be
done if we get rid of no-bid
contracts and secret meetings.
We have to increase the level
of political debate and
become watchdogs. If we can
do that, it'll be a good start.

Kahwaty: I would continu-
ally explore areas where
shared services between local
and state governments may
effect cost savings. In doing
so, we must always be cog-
nizant of the importance of
home rule, and the tradition-
al Republican belief that that
government is best which not
only governs least, but which
is closest to the people. The
restoration of fiscal integrity,
where government provides
services to its constituents
and not its elected and
appointed servants, will also
beneficially affect the tax bur-
den on Bergen taxpayers.
Ultimately, however, the
biggest difference can be
brought about at the local
level when municipalities and
school boards acknowledge
their own responsibilities to
be fiscally prudent, and in
Trenton, when the legislature
and government must
address an excessive tax bur-
den causing New Jerseyans to

leave this
state in
record num-
bers.

Y u d i n :
We have to
get rid of no-
bid con-
tracts. It's Shortwqy
not the ulti-
mate, but it's
a very good
start. W'e
have to
make it
unlawful for
politicians to
take money, .
to take cam- K a h w q tV
paign con-
tributions. We feel we can give
Bergen County honest govern-
ment. Voters have to realize
the sky won't fall in.

Question 2: What can be
done to cut expenses and
keep taxes down?

Shortway: I would explore
shared services. I would
expand housing of prisoners
for federal agencies and elim-
inate political appointees.
Also intergovernmental trans-
ferees cost more than new
trainees. I would focus on hir-
ing Bergen residents.

Duggan: I've been in the
United States 18 years; I was
born in Dublin. It's my first
time running for office, and
I'm very honored. It took ovei
30 years for me to get to the
United States legally, and pan
of my oath of citizenship was
to get involved in public serv-
ice. To live the American
dream is difficult when there's
double-digit taxation; that has
to change. There's too much
spending, and no one knows
where the money is going.

Yudin: It seems to me every-
thing is for sale. We have to
return county government to
clean government. With Pay-
to-Play and double-dippers, it's
a conflict of interest that tax-
pavers can't afford. Members
of the freeholder board have
spouses who do business with
the board, and that isn't right;
it's a conflict of interest. We
will never vote for a not-bid
contract and outlaw Pav-to-
Plav by ordinance. We're not
running to enrich ourselves;
we're reformers. The ultimate
decision is up to the voters; if
they're unhappy with the way
tilings are, don't put the same
people back in office.

Question 3: Why are taxes
in New Jersey among the high-
est in the nation?

Shortway: Overlapping

services.
Duggan:

Pay-to-PIay
cont rac t s .
Look at the
donors, look
at who's giv-
ing money.
It's all a bla-
tant conflict
of interest.
We have to
bring gov-
e r n m e n t
back to the
p e o p l e ;
there's no
other way to .
get spend- Y u d m

ing under
control.

Kahwaty: Faxes are high in
New Jersey because of the
generous social programs
administered by the govern-
ment, and because New Jersey
is a corridor state — between
New York and Pennsylvania
— causing us to absorb rela-
tive lv higher transportation
costs (reflecting in auto insur-
ance premiums) and accom-
modating large numbers of
"bedroom commuters' to and
from New York and
Philadelphia.

Yudin: There are no (hecks
and balances. The freeholders
voted more than 10,(MX) times
unanimously — unanimously!
They are all puppets of
(Bergen County Democratic
Chair) Joe Ferrieio. Is this the
kind of representation people
want? And we have to lake a
hard look at the BCIA
(Bergen County 1'tilities
Authority) and KnCap. The
freeholders have to do every-
thing they can to get to the
bottom of the EnCap situa-
tion.

Question 4: What's the
biggest problem facing the dis-
trict, and how can county lead-
ers address it.'

Shortway: From my per-
spective, it is gang activity that
needs to be more closely
monitored.

Duggan: Taxes. We have to
first see where all the over-
spending is, and make a plan
to st< >p It. Pe< iplf are having
trouble hanging on to their
homes. I'm a real estate agent,
and there are plenty of people
who can't even sell theii
homes now tx-cause the mar-
ket is dead. Listings sit for
months, and people give up.
This has got to stop.

Kahwaty: The biggest prob-
lem facing this area, for the
foreseeable future, is preserv-

ing an attractive quality of life
and providing essential servic-
es for Bergen citizens without
imposing unbearable tax bur-
dens on the middle class.
There is no simple solution
(as George Will once noted,
the American people are
undertaxed for the level of
services they demand); we
must explore areas where
nonessential employees can
be eliminated, preferably
through attrition, and where
unnecessary programs may
be preened or eliminated.
Paraphrasing Mencken, for
every complex problem,
there is a simple solution —
and it's probablv wrong.

Question 5: If elected,
what's the number one new
area of business you want to
accomplish, and how do you
plan to go about it?

Shortway: I mentioned it
(before), the 2H7 G program
allows us to have officers depu-
tized to enforce immigration
laws.

Duggan: < )pen the books,
let in some fresh air. It's Joe
Ferriero who decides every-
thing in Bergen County; the
Bergen (bounty Freeholders
don't do anything on theii
OWTI. It's hard to piei < e
through that wall, but we can
expose it. We won't vote 'no'
automatically, but we'll evalu-
ate things on A (ase-by-case
basis.

Kahwaty: We need to grow
'green' businesses in a state
not known for its environmen-
tal consciousness. Through a
combination of tax and other
incentives, New Jersev should
strive to become a silicon val-
ley for new energy and emerg-
ing technologies that have sig-
nificantly less impact on the
environment, but the poten-
tial to create more jobs.

Yudin: Until we're a majori-
ty, it'll be hard to make real
change. But we have to con-
vince people that we'll make a
difference. We're three
reformers; give US a chance.

Sarlo seeks another senate term
By Cindy Capitani

Senator Paul Sarlo, 39, is
seeking re-election to the
36th District for another four-
year term. A resident of
Wood-Ridge, where he also
serves as mayor, he works as
an civil engineer and is mar-
ried with two sons.

Question 1: What do you
think needs to be accom-
plished to make District 36 a
better place to live and work?

Answer: In the area of
education, we need to be as
forceful as possible to come
up with a new school funding
formula. We need to contin-
ue to work to ensure that our
infrastructure is continually
upgraded, our highways, our
roadways, our storm drainage
problems in and around 17,
because we have the entire
Meadowlands and all these
redevelopment projects going
on, so it's important that
there is considerable invest-
ment in our infrastructure by
the state of New Jersey.

Question 2: What can be
done to cut expenses and
keep taxes down?

Answer: We have enacted
many pieces of legislation
that have been put into place
that go at reform. Of course,
we provided record amounts
of relief this year with the
largest tax rebate in history.
We've capped municipal
budgets, we've capped board
of education budgets, we've
implemented a comptroller.
These are all steps that go at
the heart of reforming prop-
erty taxes.

Question 3: Why are taxes

also have some of the highest
earned incomes in the entire
country. Although it costs us
more money to educate our
children than in other states,
we consistently rank among
the highest in the nation with
test scores and college place-
ment. Our students not only
go to some of the best col-
leges in the country, they also
go on to be some of the most
successful people we have
around the country. We have
a great track record, a suc-
cessful track record, in edu-
cating our children. Funding
for education is the biggest
portion of property taxes.

Question 4: What's the
biggest problem facing the
district, and how can state
leaders address it?

Answer: Statewide, we
need the new funding formu-
la for education. We need to
look at some type of universal
healthcare. A good portion of
people's salaries goes towards
paying for health coverage.
We need to make sure health-
care coverage is a right, not a
privilege. Locally, we need to
stay focused on the redevel-
opment of the Meadowlands
to ensure that it's properly
done in accordance with all
of the master plans. With
EnCap, we have to make sure
that with the new successor,
we have to make sure all of

the stakeholders are present
at the table. The most impor-
tant tiling we have to do is
make sure those landfills are
properly capped, and I think
everyone loses sight of that.
And we have to make sure
there's no leachate entering
into our ground water. We
have the opportunity to wipe
the slate clean and start fresh
here, and I'm looking for-
ward to that.

Question 5: If elected,
what's the number one new
area of business you want to
accomplish, and how do you
plan to go about it?

Answer: I'm intrigued by
our state efficiency standards
and making our state more
energy efficient; we have too
much reliance on the grid. I
want to be able to take a
hard look at the school fund-
ing formula. I want to contin-
ue to fight for my district. I
think our district is going to
become a serious economic
engine *br the State of New
|ersey if it's done properly.
We need to continue to pro-
mote it, work with the busi-
ness community to provide
not only revenue for the
state, but good jobs for the
people. I've had over 90 bills
signed into law, and they
range from homeland securi-
ty to increasing penalties for
various crimes to fostering
economic growth to tackling
the black market for prescrip-
tion drugs. I've signed wide-
spread legislation, and that's
something I want to continue
to expand upon as well.

RTA plans Nov. 7 meeting
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Taxpayers
Association will meet at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 7,
in Rutherford Borough Hall.
Topics will include election
results, EnCap update and

the recently approved
Coalition On Affordable
Housing (COAH) obliga-
tions by the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission.

The RTA is a non-partisan
organization open to all.

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844
PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS
SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSl'RANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
51H Stuyvcsaiit Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto. Home. Life. Health. Business. Bonds

Brighten Your
2 FOR 1 SPECIAL
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Talk to us about our
Business Banking Solutions, today.

i Next-day availability on deposits

• FREE Business Checking*

i Flexible Commercial Loans

• SBA Preferred Lender Status

i Express Leasing

• Online Banking with

QuickBooks" software

• Asset-Based Lending

• Small Business Revolving

Line of Credit

Lakeland
i Remote Capture

INTERESTED

INVESIED

INVOLVED

www.lakelandbank.com • 973-697-2000
With offices located throughout Bergen, Essex,

I = I Morris, Passaic, Sussex and Warren Counties
- —
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Guarino wants Sario's Senate seat
ByCWyCopitani
EDITCHMN-CHIEJ

Newcomer Republican
Mike Guarino, 79, of
Lyndhurst, is challenging
incumbent Democrat Sen.
Paul Sarlo for the 36th District
State Senate seat.

Question 1: What do you
think needs to be accom-
plished to make District 36 a
better place to live and work?

Answer: Property taxes are
number one, and to stop all
these corporate giveaways by
the state; EnCap and Xanadu
are perfect examples. If the
PILOT program would've
gone through, it would've cost
Lyndhurst over 30 years about
$600 million, which is a lot of
money. And what would we get
in return? Literally nothing.
The government should listen
to people every now and then.
The bureaucracy doesn't lis-
ten. The PILOT project is so
illegal that any lawyer that
reviewed and passed it should
be brought up on ethic
charges. There are people
who are more concerned for
the vested interests than they
are for (he people.
Bureaucracy must uphold the
law and not be swayed by
politicians. ... You have to fol-
low up on every complaint and
listen.

Question 2: What can be
done to cut expenses and keep
taxes down?

Answer: Do things you can
do in the short term, like with
garbage. We transport most of
it to Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Garbage is
going up, and it will go up fur-

ther after the [New Jersey]
Meadowlands Commission
gets out of it There are pro-
grams today where you can
take garbage and turn it into
energy. We can take wood-
chips and turn it into alcohol
and use the alcohol as biofuel.
Garbage is something we have
to deal with every day. You cre-
ate jobs and you help reduce
reliance on foreign oil. That's
a way of reducing taxes within
the area. Another way is utili-
ties authorities. The sewerage
audiorities are nothing but a
political mill, and it's all
appointed political people on
the payroll. Then there's
regionalization. In Lyndhurst,
for instance, we have three
public works (state, county
and local) coming through.

Question 3: Why are taxes
in New Jersey among the high-
est in the nation?

Answer: Number 1 is the
fragmented government we
have. We have 70-something
boards of education. We have
more ambulances in Bergen
County than in the city of New-
York. Fire departments too; we
have too many. We have to
regionalize. And schools:
there are things they can do in
the school too. Now there are
county superintendents that
have more power, but it's still
not adequate. Schools are the
number one cost; I know, I was
on the school board for one
term here in Lyndhurst. If the
state had better control, we
wouldn't see so much in-
breeding and tenure; it's a
problem. And in Bergen
County, we don't have a
democracy; we have an auto-

crat run-
ning county
g o v e r n -
ment I'm
t o t a l l y
a g a i n s t
authorities
like the

Guorino

Meadowlands Commission
and the Sports Authority. They
have too much power. They
should be there, but the
approval of anything major
should go through the legisla-
tors. What right does the com-
mission have to do an RFP —
request for proposal — to sell
the most valuable land — the
Meadowlands — and then give
it away for just $10,000 an acre
to EnCap? It hurts all of us, all
the taxpayers. Because we have
to pony up the money when
things fall througl. Even in
the police department, there
are certain services that can be
regionalized. And tax asses-
sors: they work in as many as
five towns, some of them. That
service should be regionalized
through the county. The towns
shouldn't be involved at all; it
becomes too political.

Question 4: What's the
biggest problem facing the dis-
trict, and how can state leaders
address it?

Answer: It's taxes. Look at
the dilemma we're in now. We
have property taxes going up
and values going down. People
can't get out if they want to.
And eminent domain is
baloney. What right does a

Please see GUARINO
on PageB15

Scalera and Schaer seek
Democrat Assembly re-election
By Cindy Capitani

Assemblymen Fred Scalera
and Gary Schaer are seeking
re-election _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^
in the 36th "~ "*"
D i s t r i c t .
Scalera, 49,
of Nutley, is
m a r r i e d
with one son
and is
employed as
N u 11 e y ' s
Deputy' Fire Chief. Schaer, 56,
is married
with three
c h i l d r e n
aod is the
vice presi-
dent of an
investment
film.
• Question
Ir What do Sender
you think
n«eds lo be accomplished to
make District 36 a better place
to live and work?

Scalera: Some of the things
are traffic and the issues on
Route 17 and more transporta-
tion. Our roads can no longer
handle the traffic we have in
our district. We also need to
cut the charity care numbers.
I'd much rather fund health-
care. The Passaic River also
needs to be prioritized. A
national regatta had to be can-
celed because of debris in the
water.

Schaer: The challenge for
all residents is the tax situa-
tion. The largest tax rebates in
New Jersey's history were
given, but we need to do more.
We need to reprioritize what's
important and what's not so
important. Taxes are a critical,
Critical issue. And corruption
needs to be addressed; it
uodermines the fundamentals
of our government and how
we are as a people.
> Question 2: What can be
dune to cut expenses and keep
taxes down?
- * Scalera: There are so many
w}ys that shared services can
15c done, and it should be
pushed. We've put the 4 per-
cent levy on municipalities for
(Heir budgets. Our higher
budget costs are charity care
and things like that, and state
debt, things that aren't con-
trollable by us. It goes from the
Mate down. Things like stem
cell research will bring jobs
and more business to New
Jersey. Getting businesses
here, we might have to spend
some money to do that.

• Schaer: I'm on the state
budget committee, so it gave
me the opportunity as a fresh-
rnan to see the process. We

know that we have a $30 to $75
billion pension problem. We
know we have between a $25
to $30 billion infrastructure
problem. We know we have a
$15 billion school construc-
tion problem. There are many
ideas that confronted us that
predate me. predate Fred and

predate the governor, thai go
back years and years to when
the state decided to put every-
thing on a credit card. In the
past two years, we have dedi-

Please see SCALERA,
SCHAER on Page Bl 4

RUTHERFORD TAXPAYER RELIEF
IS ONLY A FEW DAYS AWAY!

NO MORE Double Digit Tax Increases!

NO MORE Substantial Debt Increases!

NO MORE Deals with Big Developers!

NO MORE Pay-To-Play Deals with Campaign Contributors!

HIPP, I N G U A N T I & S A S S O care about keeping Rutherford Affordable for
all residents, including our young families and Seniors. Their comprehensive ap-
proach to Budget and Tax planning will:

• Cut Spending.

• Cut the Exorbitant Cost of Professional Services.

• Restructure and Pay Down the Runaway Debt.

• Negotiate Arrangements with other Communities for Shared Services.

• Develop Alternative Energy Sources to Reduce High Energy Bills.

• Improve and Increase our Tax Base.

• Say NO to Big Developers Like EnCap!

IT'S TIME FOR CHANGE!

On November 6™ VOTE

John HIPP for MAYOR
Rose INGUANTI for COUNCIL

John SASSO for COUNCIL

Paid For By the Election Fund of Hipp, Inguanti & Sasso, Vernon Amerman, Treasurer

John
SASSO
For Count il

John
HIPP

For Mavor

Rose
INGUANTI
For Council

Fall Dining

88QJOINT

%-'?<titOia-
440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst NJ
201-460-3661

www.SmlttysBBQJoint.com

REAL AMERICAN BBQ

Vivo Ristorante
316 Voll»y Brook A M .

lyndhuril

201 -372-03
Op«n Tu«,-Sun.

3od
Sun]

Celebrating Our 6th Annniversary

Best known for fresh seafood and

authentic Italian cuisine

Starting Thursday November 1 s(

Jazz Night with David Levine

115 off a minimum food order
of '35 witti this ad [caih only).
No4 ID be combined with any other ofcr.

;•:>:•• * • , "

RotatesR
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Parking in rear
Reservations Accepted

201-933-6606

N 0 W 0 K N \
7 DAYS

"We cater to your needs"
Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads

& More

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 P.M Jl SI)

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
S u n d a y s a n d M a j o r H o l i d a y s : 1 P . M . - 3 A M

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

PICK-UP SPECIAL
16"Cheese Pizza

$7.95
Pled&e mention u>uj>on when lettering

C nupuns mdv rxW be uxnhtned
with dny othpr ofttf

Two 16" Med.
Cheese Pizzas

$17.99
(your choice of topping)

I ' I | • \-^Y • I [ I I ' I •' I' »l i i M l\ M IE i . \ h i " I i U < U '< ' f

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)
$15.99

ft«-.iw mention < •»**••• when ordn-
ing. CuiBXim may nut he tumbined

with any otter after
Valid until H i m
Valid Sun Thure

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.
Pted« mention coupon when
ordering Coupons may not he
combined with any i*hei utter

Valid until 10 CM.
Valid Sun Ihms

16" Med Pie &

2 Liter Soda
$10.99

(your choice of topping)
Please menu*! , oupon when
<>rderinR ( OUJXXIS may not he

i (imbined with any <*her otter
Valid Sun Tburs

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

(French Fries, Chicken Tenders or I'.tsti with Manrura Saucei
Large Garden Sabd with Choice of Dressing

tour Choke of Pizza Size determines the cost

14" pizza $15.99 • 16 " pizza $17.99 . 18" pizza $21.99
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Diorio and Pio Costa:
GOP for Assembly
By Cindy CapMoni
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Newcomer Republicans
Don Diorio of Carlstadt, a
write-in candidate, and
Carmen Pio Costa of Nutley
are hoping to unseat 36th
District Democratic incum-
bent Assemblymen Fred
Scalera and Gary Schaer in the
Nov 6 election. Diorio, 59, is
self-employed and runs
Concierge Services, Inc. Pio
Costa, 28, manages his family's
real estate investment busi-
ness.

Question 1: What do you
think needs to be accom-
plished to make District S6 a
better place to live and work?

Pio Costa: I bought a house
about three years ago; it start-
ed out about $5,000 in proper-
ty taxes and now it's around
$8,000, and that sparked me to
get involved and take an active
role. Municipalities have to
start operating as a business. If
they don't, then it's just not
sustainable. Right off the bat,
we have to implement a hiring
freeze. The private sector isn't
even performing to the
national average, which to me
is mind-boggling; we're locat-
ed between Philadelphia and
New York City. Government
could look through each
department and reduce budg-
ets by 10 percent. There are
also overlapping departments.
Like there's a personnel
department when each depart-
ment already has their own
personnel department. People
want accountability and
answers; they don't mind pay-
ing taxes, but they want to
know where the money is
going.

Diorio: I've always been
interested in politics, and I
keep abreast of the issues.
Most recently, there's been a
lot of discussions about the
cost of government. I've spent
a lot of time learning how
financing works. I've spent 59
years here in Bergen County,
and I really love it. You have to
make decisions based on mar-
ket conditions. You have to
look at state government the
same way and make changes.
No one is looking for people
to lose jobs, but unfortunately,
sometimes that happens when
you're doing this kind of in-
depth examination. Or, a
restructuring. That's the way
businesses operate; why can't
we run government that way?

Question 2: What can be
done to cut expenses and keep
taxes down?

Pio Costa: The expansion
of government has to stop, and
a hiring freeze instituted
across the board and stream-
lining as much as possible.
And public employees' partici-
pation in healthcare costs and
pension costs; it's common-
place in the private sector. I
think most New Jerseyans
would see that as reasonable.

Diorio: Participation in
healthcare costs. For a family
plan, it costs local government
$15,000. Is it fair fo. the tax-
payers to pay the whole tiling?
Anything the employee con-
tributes falls back to the bot-
tomline. But it is tough when
people have something and
you take it away; they're going
to be upset. But you have to
put some business philosophy
into the running of govern-
ment.

Question 3: Why are taxes
in New Jersey among the high-
est in the nation?

Pio Costa: State and local
governments have ballooned. I
think a lot of it has to do with
nepotism and patronage jobs.
Right now, the state govern-
ment has slowed it down, and
the local governments are
doing all the hiring now. We
have to take a proactive
approach to go in a different
direction.

Diorio: I don't know how
we got to be $30 billion in
debt, plus the debt service
attached to that. You can't con-
tinuously operate in the red.
Some of these bonds are due
25 or 30 years from now. It
doesn't matter who created
the problem; we have to go in
a different direction. Are we
going to raise the sales tax
again? What's next?

Question 4: What's the
biggest problem lacing the dis-
trict, and how can county lead-
ers address it?

Carmen Pio Costa: Taxes. I
hate to keep saving taxes,

Mon-Tburs /1 am • 8pm
Friday 11 am • 9pm

Sal 11am- 8pm
Sun. 12 • 6pm

taxes, taxes,
but that's all
I hear door
after door
from peo-
ple: taxes
are too
high. We
have to look Diorio
at how we
can get
things done
for a lower
p r i c e .
EnCap is
also a major
p r o b l e m ;
there's no
accountabil-
ity for the
project, and it exemplifies
what's wrong with the state.

Diorio: Taxes. And a way to
address that is with collabora-
tive services, shared services; it
is something that has to be fast-
forwarded. It makes sense to
me. I've heard arguments pro
and con. Folks want to protect
their own entity; they're proud
of dieir fire departments or
ambulance squads. But they
can still be proud; they can just
be proud with other folks, 200
instead of 50.

Question 5: If elected,
what's the number one new
area of business you want to
accomplish, and how do you
plan to go about it?

Pio Costa: The Republican
Party came up with a nine-
point initiative called the
Choice for Change. The gist of
it is to try and get more people
involved in government and
out to vote and making more
things a referendum. It's basi-
cally to empower the people,
the residents of the state. It's a
good plan. Anything diat gets
die voters out to participate in
the process is a good thing. I
would do anything to work to
get that to the table.

Diorio: I support the nine-
point initiative, and hopefully
if we're elected, we can move
forward with it.
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Volunteers go above and beyond at Rutherford Blood Bank
RUTHERFORD — Would

you like to learn more about
volunteerism and devotion to
the well-being of others? Take
a look at the history of the the
Rutherford Community Blood
Bank. The blood bank, one of
the most respected organiza-
tions in town, will celebrate —
with pride — 50 years of saving
lives on Nov. 6 at its annual
Election Day Blood Drive.

This fall's "Donor Day," a
name which reflects the
importance of each person
who gives blood, will be yet
another opportunity to get out
the message about the grow-
ing need for blood and to col-
lect the precious commodity.
Despite the fact that a chronic
shortage threatens the supply
of blood every day, the num-
ber of donations in New Jersey
continues to decrease.

To celebrate our golden
anniversary, we hope to have
an exceptionally large number
of donors," explained Dorothy
Clare, bl<xxi bank chairper-
son. A banner stretched across
Park Avenue, courtesy of
Kearny Federal Savings, and a
commemorative display in the
main lobby of the Rutherford
Free Public Library will help
spread the word.

An anniversary gift for each
person who signs in that day
will reflect the board's grati-
tude for the support of the
many people who have made
the drives a success. "We want
to emphasize the value of each

person's contribution.
Whether you give blood or
help make a donor day a suc-
cess, your contribution is valu-
able," said dare.

The blood bank was found-
ed in 1957. A veritable who's
who of Rntherfordians mobi-
lized in response to a call from
the Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps. Local
organizations contributed $5
each to a modest operating
budget. One newspaper laud-
ed the dedicated townspeople
who would soon make avail-
able a "vital supply of freshly
processed and top^rade
blood for hospitals in the area
... at minimum cost (except
for hospital administrative
costs) to all bona fide
Rutherford citizens."

On Thursday, April 25,
1957, at a meeting of represen-
tatives from church, fraternal,
civic and other organizations
held at the Ambulance Corps
headquarters, it was unani-
mously voted to set up a blood
bank.

The first drive, which
brought in 136 donations, was
held Nov. 25, 1957, at the Elks
Club, a location that came to
be the organization's unoffi-
cial home, the place where
most drives would be held and
the board of directors now
meets. "The Elks Club has
been our greatest partner in
community service since the
very beginning," said Clare.
Community support such as

that of the Elks has been vital
to the success of the organiza-
tion.

Election to the blood
bank's board was prestigious,
the papers covered its activities
with great fervor, and drives
ran during the day and the
evening to accommodate the
eager donors. Thanks to the
all-volunteer group, finally a
system was in place whereby
people could ensure a supply
of blood for themselves and
their loved ones.

Today, several groups in the
borough sponsor blood drives,
but the Rutherford
Community Blood Bank con-
tinues to set the gold standard.
In 2006, the group was hon-
ored by Community Blood
Services in Paramus for serv-
ice "above and beyond," and
Clare was the recipient of die
2006 Community Service
Award. The dedicated com-
munity leader has led the
board since the early 1990s
and has hosted a bloodmobile
at the location of the Clare
family Shop-Rite (now Keys
Foods) on Union Avenue on
many occasions.

One constant has been the
dedication of the board, and
most of its members have
served for decades. Their
duties include planning, coor-
dinating and publicizing two
drives a year. Community
Blood Services provides the
medical team to draw the
blood. Local groups still fund

Photo, Jefferson School
Successful students — Each month, one child is selected from each class as the Student of the
Month at Jefferson School in North Arlington. The decision process is a difficult one, as many
students regularly demonstrate extraordinary effort, cooperation, kindness, a positive work
ethic and learning attitude The Jefferson School teaching family is pleased to proclaim the fol-
lowing children as Students of the Month of September 2007: Joseph DiGregorio, Alexandra
Leitao, Rushil Parikh, Zachary Kontakis, Sohila Mohamed, Tatiana Yared, Nour Mohamed,
Danica Krawczyk, Samantha Sobato, Marvin Caballero, Waqas Azhar, Giselle Moncayo, Jose
Ruiz, Louis Rodrigues and Linda Ibarra.

Photo courtesy of Rulherford Community Blood Bank

The board of directors of the Rutherford Community Blood Bank at the Elks Club in September. Not
pictured is longtime director loretta Owen. Standing: Carol Tormey, Angelo Brviono, Jean Rogers, Al
Anderson, Dolores Gennaro, Kathleen Mathieu; sitting: Joan Tidona, Frank Tidona (treasurer), Andy
Bertone (vice chairperson), Dorothy Clare (chairperson), Arline Furrer (secretary), Pauline Bertone
(past chairperson) and Judith Caviello (past chairperson).

the effort, usually in response
to the blood bank's annual
appeal. Many people pitch in
to make a drive a success, from
the group's directors to the
students from St. Mary's who
have helped with set up for
more than 20 years.

As the need for quality
blood continues, the commit-
ment of the Rutherford
Community Blood Bank
remains strong.

The Election Day Blood 6 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Pre-
Drive will be held at the Elks registration is not required.
Club, 48 Ames Ave., For more information, call
Rutherford, on Tuesday, Nov. 201-251 2703.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RUTHERFORD HAS COME A LONG WAY
To the Editor:
Over the course of the last eight years, I have been proud to

serve as your mayor. Over the course of those eight years, I have
worked hard for Rutherford to be a place you are proud to call
home. Over the course of those years, I have been fortunate to
work with people of integrity like Councilman Reverend Ray
Frazier and Council President and Paterson Police Officer
Richard Reyes.

We have worked hard to make a real difference here —
improvements to our parks like Lincoln and Tryon Field, and
to our recreation programs like righting for Memorial Field,
and our streets long neglected before these last eight years. We
have secured more in grants, aid and sponsorships to make
those necessary improvements to reduce the impact on our tax-
payers. We increased and improved services with a reduced
work force.

We want to protect and preserve what we all love about
Rutherford, while ensuring our continued progress. We have
followed the shared vision of our residents by rejecting overde-
velopment like the Highland Cross plan that would have cost us
our character.

We recognize the burden property taxes place on all of our
residents and those throughout our state. That is why we have
taken every step to lessen the impact — sharing services, seek-
ing sponsorships, working cooperatively with our board of edu-
cation and advocating for the borough with our federal, state
and county representatives for grants and aid.

We have a sense of community here in Rutherford that is
very special. We have worked hard to foster it by listening to our
residents with respect and openness and working with those
who serve us as employees with dignity and fairness. That sense
of community should not be placed in jeopardy by anyone who
would place their self-interest above the interests of the bor-
ough. What we love about Rutherford hangs in the balance
here.

As Election Day approaches, 1 would like to urge all
Rutherford residents to exercise their right to vote on Nov. 6.
In that exercise, they alone have the power to determine
Rutherford's future. Because nothing less than Rutherford's
future and our vision for what it can be is at stake here. With
your support on Flection Day, Nov. 6, Councilman Frazier,
Councilman Reyes and I will work hard to protect it.

Mayor Bemadette P. McPherson
Borough of Rutherford

NA DEMOCRATS VOW TO KEEP
BOROUGH A SMALL COMMUNITY

To the Editor:
The fight to stop EnCap, eminent domain seizure and low-

income housing is close to victory. Our legal (earn has worked
hard in a unified effort to ensure that North Arlington is not
saddled with 1,650 units of housing and that our goal of keep-
ing North Arlington a small community is secured.

No one wants to see North Arlington morphed into an
extension of Jersey City or Hudson County. These misguided
urbanization plans fly in the face of public opinion and are the
reason why North Arlington has a tax crisis today. Those who
supported the squandering of host fees, bounced municipal
checks and the construction of low-income housing believe
they have somehow earned the right to govern again.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
The fact remains that the Republican candidates in this cam-

paign still support EnCap, eminent domain seizure and low-
income housing. They supported the failed fiscal policies of the
past that are responsible for this year's tax hike. They accepted
over $20,000 in campaign contributions as far back as 2001
from EnCap lawyers and other enablers of Arlington Valley.

Last year, candidate Bianchi bragged that EnCap would only
talk to him. Why doesn't Mr. Bianchi share those conversations
with the general public? Maybe this is why the GOP is afraid to
debate because they cannot stand up to the public scrutiny of
this long-term relationship with EnCap?

Candidate Bianchi has served an unprecedented 25 years as
a member of the Planning Board. He is one of the longest-serv-
ing members in the history of North Arlington politics, but he
claims he's no politician!

What did he actually accomplish in 25 years?
The answer is nothing. Nothing except criticize Democrats

and Mayor Massa for having the courage to stop Arlington
Valley and void that contract Bianchi supports till this day.

Candidate Hughes thinks receiving $4.5 million for some-
thing valued at only $250,000 is bad public policy. But does Mr.
Hughes have any real qualifications to comment on a sale he
doesn't seem to comprehend?

Who in America would turn down a $1.5 million offer for
something worth $250,000?

On each count, Bianchi and Hughes are simply unqualified
to serve.

Councilman Phil Spanola and Councilman Mark Yampaglia
have made the tough decisions to protect taxpayers from the
likes of EnCap, eminent domain seizure and low-income hous-
ing. They are working hard with myself, as well as Mayor Pete
Massa and Councilman Al Granell, to stabilize the tax rate so
that increases experienced like this year will not happen again.

I have worked hard to oppose EnCap so that North
Arlington would not become some small city. None of us want
this mass urbanization. But candidates Bianchi and Hughes
don't seem to care. Thev stand with the Trenton insiders and
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county fat cats who stand to gain with contracts and fees made
payable by North Arlington taxpayers. I refuse to watch North
Arlington be destroyed by candidates controlled by outside
interests and politicians who want nothing more than to devel-
op every square inch of North Arlington.

Mayor Pete Massa is his own man. He stood up to the insid-
ers, the Trenton crowd and the county fat cats. Bianchi and
Hughes want to cuddle up with the very people who support
overdevelopment, high taxes, eminent domain and low-income
housing.

Give Mayor Massa the unified team he needs to get things
done. I urge every North Arlington voter to consider the choice
of Councilman Phil Spanola and Councilman Mark Yampaglia.
If you want to stop EnCap, join us in winning this battle for
North Arlington's soul.

Councilman Sieve Tbnelli
Borough of North Arlington

ER DEMOCRATS ARE
CAMPAIGNING ON FALSEHOODS

To the Editor:
As Election Day approaches, I feel compelled to write this

letter to the people of East Rutherfoi J. For those of us thai
have been following the election in East Rutherford, you may
have seen some of the recent onslaught of negative publica-
tions from our Democrat opposition.

Most recently, they have been circulating a newspaper to
your mailboxes. Does anybody find it ironic that they do this in
the dark of the night, ring your doorbell and scatter away? It
seems to me that even they themselves don't want to be seen
delivering this slander-laden trash. Thev also tell the residents
of our great community that this is an independent publica-
tion. How independent is it if Councilman Gary Viccaro s polit-
ical consultant publishes it? This kind of political trash doesn't
belong in East Rutherford. Thev are attempting to ruin our
community by slandering a credible mayor that sincerely cares
about our community.

To insinuate that Mayor Cassella is anything but a person
thai cares deeply about East Rutherford is ridiculous and unbe-
lievable. He has spent his entire life in East Rutherford working
to improve the community. Why would he do anything that
would be detrimental or have a negative impact on our town?

It was Mayor Cassella's vision to completely revamp Riggin
and McKenzie fields. His desire to provide the best facilities for
our children to play and seniors to do their daily walk made it
all possible.

I am proud to have served on Team ("assella for nearly 12
years. Through the mayor's vision, we have made great strides
in East Rutherford. We have been able to revamp the entire
length of the Park Avenue business district. New businesses are
coming to Park Avenue every month. We have built a new park
to honor our victims of 9/11, and a new park to honor fallen
firemen who served East Rutherford. All this was accomplished
while maintaining stable taxes. The mayor and borough attor-
ney negotiated a great financial windfall from the SporLs
Authority/Xanadu. When the project is completed, East
Rutherford will be receiving over $l(i million per year. We have
controlled development through new ordinances and more
stringent zoning laws.

We know there is plenty more to do, and we have additional
plans for the future. Planning and development is under way
for the next phase of our Streetscape on Paterson Avenue from
Hackensack Street to Hoboken Road. The expansion of
Sesselmann Park is out for bid, and work will begin shortly. A
new shoppers' parking lot will be built on Park Avenue. And we
have also begun an aggressive campaign against illegal housing.

Our opposition has demonstrated no leadership ability and
has yet to explain why they opposed a tax decrease this year.

They have a history of opposing recreation and of living off
of taxpayer-funded jobs. They stand for nothing and have noth-
ing good to say about our town. When they were given the
opportunity to address their accusations at a debate recently,
they refused to show and stood up nearly 50 people. I am ask-
ing you to send them a message that this slanderous politicking
will not be accepted in East Rutherford. Vote for the Cassella
Team, Mayor James Cassella, and Councilmen Joel Brizzi and
Ed Ravettine.

Joel Brizzi
Councilman

Borough of East Rutherford

RUTHERFORD BUDGET IS WHAT IT IS
To the Editor:
ENOUGH! Now she's a thief!
Please stop the accusations. Yes, our taxes went up a large

amount. This does not make a dishonest politician; frankly, the
opposite holds true. The budget is what it is, the problem is
enormous — it's part school budget, part state cut-backs and
part escalating costs.

For the record, there are far fewer employees on the
Rutherford payroll than in the past, laying a few off and slash-
ing some salaries would have been a drop in the bucket for
these problems.

Health care and pension is why people historically choose
public employment. It's fair; it's what you would want for your
mother, father, sibling or friend to have if they choose public
employment.

Mayor McPherson could have slashed or laid off; maybe
destroying a few lives would have helped her politically, but she
didn't — the budget is what it is.

I guess we all better decide what services we can give up,
what our kids don't need, what can be regionalized, police,
education — all I know, I would rather have a smart decent
hard-working mother governing this town and making these
important changes, if change is truly what we want.

Patricia Hoffman Goodwin
Rutherford

NA DEMOCRATS WONT
REST UNTIL ENCAP IS GONE

To the Editor:
As reported in the local media, EnCap continues to seek

eminent domain seizure of the Porete Avenue properties and
businesses, and that's bad news for homeowners.

EnCap's latest legal filing claims to have expended $50 mil-
lion on the Porete Avenue project, but fail to list and itemized
accounting of these expenditures.

Can anyone really trust EnCap?
If EnCap were to be successful, 16 private companies would

be forced to close, relocate or go out of business. North
Arlington would lose 500 private sector jobs and over $1 million
in property taxes. Despite this potential economic devastation,
our Republican opponents still support the misguided notion
of declaring war on the business community and seizing private
property to build residential units in the worst housing crisis in
some two decades!

How can candidates Bianchi and Hughes claim to be busi-
nessmen when they want to drive out of North Arlington a large
portion of the business community for a project nobody wants
nor supports? We wonder if Mr. Bianchi would support emi-
nent domain seizure along Ridge Road if a greedy developer

wanted to tear down his business establishment (Pal Joey's) and
construct condos with low-income housing?

We wonder if Mr. Hughes had anything to do with water
rates would he offer EnCap free water and keep rates the same
for decades?

What is the obsession in supporting EnCap despite the pub-
lic's obvious contempt for this project?

The threat of eminent domain seizure is real. If homeown-
ers elected the likes of Bianchi and Hughes, EnCap will have
two allies on the governing lx>dv. That presence would destroy
the borough's unified front and team effort to stop the project.
Gridlock would sweep over borough operations, and the influ-
ence of EnCap over public policv would hang over North
Arlington like a black cloud.

We would have loved the opportunity to debate these candi-
dates over the issues of EnCap, eminent domain seizure and
low-income housing, but thev continue to retreat behind letters
and campaign literature. Thev won't face the public because
the public doesn't support EnCap, and thev can't survive the
public scrutiny.

There is no such thing as a perfect candidate. We have made
mistakes and have admitted to those errors in judgment. We
believe voiding the contract with EnCap is the right thing to do
for homeowners and our opponents do not. They want to see
Mayor Massa fail.

They want to win an election, not solve the issues facing
N'>rth Arlington.

Il takes optimism and a team effort to win the tough battles.
We support Mayor Massa in this battle to keep North

Arlington small, safe and suburban. Don't lei Bianchi and
Hughes urbanize North Arlington into an extension of Hudson
County. On Tuesday, Nov. (i, we urge that vou consider our can-
didacies foi re-election and join us in this battle to retain North
Arlington's small-town < hara< ter we all love and enjoy.

Councilman Phil Spanola
Councilman Mark Yampaglia
Borough of North Arlington

THEY'RE BACK!
To the Editor:
Ilere we go again! Our "friendly neighboihood bank,"

Kearnv Federal Savings Bank, is at n again. They're trying t<>
pull the wool over our eves. They've go) another angle to
expanding their" bank building. Again, the residential lot adja-
cent to their property is in question.

This time, they would like to subdivide the lot adjacent to
their bank, that is 315 Stuyvesant Ave., taking 25 feet of that res-
idential lot for their own use — taking that footage for their
proposed drive-up lanes and 24-hour AIM area.

It's just appalling how thev could think that the residents of
Stuyvesant Avenue would let that happen. Thev can sell the
whole al k; A-hich • t e ide i d

purchase the lot and put up a normal si/e one-family home —
leaving that additional land to buffer the property from Kearnv
Federals banking operations.

Instead, thev propose to reduce the lot si/e by 25 feet, move
their drive-up lanes much closer to it and add a 24-hour ATM
right along its side. Their 24-hour security lights would be right
at the height of the upstairs windows of a residential home. The
land for a buffer would be gone. What do you think the
chances are that 315 would evei be developed as a one-family
home?

While thev propose to subdivide the lot, and leave a portion
of it for residential use, they give us no "guarantee" that the res-
idential portion will be used for residential purposes. The only
commitment thev make to us is "for this proposal" a portion of
the lot will remain residential. In other words, there is a portion
of the lot for which thev are not vet requesting a variance.

If this proposal is approved and if they use 315 for tempo-
rary parking and construction, what will we have on the
remaining residential property at 315 after the bank is con-
structed — a vacant lot covered with gravel and nurd? Would
there be anv trees, or would it be just like 198-4 when thev
destroyed everything on the lot? Then arc they going l<> wait
until the ragweed grows 6 feet high through the gravel and
mud so they can come back and sav "it would really look better
paved "?

Isn't this just a case of "divide and conquer" — requesting
one piece now, and the rest later ... whether for themselves or
to sell it at a higher price to a commercial developer?

Kearny Federal must stay in the business /one where thev are
and renovate their bank at the corner. Businesses are intended
tor the business zone, and residents in the residential zorre. Just
Ix'iause a board of adjustment lo lg ago once allowed them to
build their building on a residential lot on the corner does not
mean they should lx* creeping down the street like PACVMan
and eating up all the residential properties on our street.
Wliat's next — 317, 321 and then 327? Leave us alone once and
for all!

Kearny Federal expansion was already unanimously voted
down bv the board of adjustment at the September meeting of
2006. This was after over 30 residents of this town stood up
before the board of adjustment and said thev do not want the
commercial interests of the Kearny Federal Bank (or anv bank)
to intrude on our residential neighborhoods.

Ix't this matter rest once and for all. We, the residents of
Stuwesant Avenue, have fought a good fight. Its been at least
20 vears that our neighborhood has been forced to fight to
maintain our residential character. Let this matter rest once
*.nd for all. It's time for Kearnv Federal to back off and leave
our neighborhood just as it is.

The next board of adjustment meeting is Nov. 28 at 7 p.m.;
please come if you can.

Judy Schiavone
Lyndhurst

A GALA NIGHi FOR THE WILLIAMS CENTER!
To the Editor:
I wanted to congratulate Cathy Botti on the success of the

Oct. IS first annual Williams Center Gala. All the hard work
that was put into the evening bv everyone involved really
showed. The center was transformed as if Cinderella's fairy
godmother had waved her wand Rosemary I-oar and her hus-
band, Bob Atwood literallv put together a Broadway show,
bringing in first class entertainment to the center's stage. The
impressive variety and quality of all the acLs was amazing, and
Rosemary's original song, "Shimmering Diamonds" sung by a
chori-i of children, was a true showsiopper that brought the
audience to its feet.

I spent the evening with two of William Carlos Williams'
granddaughters and their husbands — Daphne and Gary Fox,
and Erica and Nick Gilbert. They wanted to attend and lend
the support their mere presence would signal to this worthy
enterprise. Daphne won Billy Neumann's archival photo of the
center in rhe silent auction, and Erica was the first to her feet
after the "Shimmering Diamonds" finale. So many people want-
ed to talk with them, they hardly had time for dinner. They
thought the performance program was spectacular and want to
be involved in the revitalization of the center named after their
famous grandfather.

I have always felt that William Carlos Williams is

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B5
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ROBERT M. DUNNE

LYNDHURST — Robert
M. Dunne, "Chief," 81, of
Lyndhurst, died on Oct. 18,
2007.

Born in New Britain,
Conn., he was a resident of
Lyndhurst for 20 years.

Mr. Dunne was a retired
U.S. Navy World War II veter-
an, serving 20 years, and was a
member and contributor to
numerous veteran and mili-
tary associations.

Before retiring in 1990, he
was a toll collector for the NJ.
Turnpike Authority for 26
years.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara A. Dunne (nee Ayo)
of lyndhurst; his children,
Eugene Mitchell and his wife,
Dorothy of New York, Robert
J. Dunne and his wife. Bina of
New York, Linda White and
her husband, Art of Virginia;
and Steven F. Dunne and his
wife, Mindy of New York; and
eight grandchildren.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt. Interment in
Brigadier General William C.
Doyle Veterans Memorial
(eiiH'tet v. Arnevtown.

BEVERLY NEGERlf

CARLSTADT — Beverly
\egerle (nee (k>rab), 72, of
Carlstadt, died on Oct. 20,
2007.

Born in Hasbi ouck
Heights, she was ,i resident of
Carlstadt foi more than 69
vears.

Mr s. N't'geT le was a < us-
loinet set vi< e representative
for Visual Information System,
Inc. in Secant us.

She was a member of the
Bible Baptist Church in
Hasbioiu k Heights and a
me niber of the (lai 1st ad I
Schmidt-Hoeger VFW Post
3149.

She was predeceased by her
husband, [ohn (.. Negeile;
and by hei brother. Donald
(ioiab.

She is survived by her son,
Mark (•- Negerle of Carlstadt;
her grandchildren, Christina
and Mark John; and her gieat-
gi andson, Mart o.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funei al Home,
< ,A\ Istadi. Interment in
(rt-orge Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus.

Assumption Church, Wood-
Ridge, and a member of the
Rosarians.

She is survived by her sister,
Elsie M. Byrnes of Wood-
Ridge.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of Assumption R.C.
Church, Wood-Ridge.
Interment in Calvary
Cemetery, Paterson.
Arrangements made by
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

FLORENCE L TYRRELL

RUTHERFORD —
Florence L. Tyrrell, 97, of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 21,
2007.'

She was born in Jersey City.
Mrs. Tyrrell had been a

homemaker.
She was a parishioner of Si.

Mary R.C. Church.
Rutherford

She was predeceased by her
husband, James F.. Tyrrell; and
by her sister, AJice E. Dunne
Deny.

She is survived by her son,
James E. Tyrrell Jr. and his
wife, Kathleen A. Gillev
Tyrrell; her daughter,
Florence M. Tyrrell and her
husband, Frank E. DeGrim;
her grandchildren. James E.
Tyrrell III. Daniel j Tyrrell,
Frank DeGrim and Brendan
DeGrim; bv her sister. Mary
Dunne Short; and by her
devoted caregiver, Agnes
Moore.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford

Rosemary Me Guigan (nee
Bernardo) of Lyndhurst; his
children, Marc Me Guigan
and his wife, Donna, Susan
Gincley and her husband,
John, and Christine Bruness
and her husband, Richard; his
grandsons, Tyler, Ryan, Shawn
and Steven; and his brother,
James Me Guigan.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

ANNA BYRNES

WOOD-RIDGE — Anna
Byrnes, 95. of Wood-Ridge,
died on Oct. 'JO. 2007.

Ms. Byrnes worked foi
Ri( hfield ()il .IN .t youn^
woman, and latei worked foi
many veai s al < h.tsc
Manhattan Bank as an admin-
istrative assistant, re tiling in

A lifelong resident of
Wood-Ridge, she was an avid
golfer and exceptional eques-
trian in her voungt'i years. She
enjoyed traveling throughout
the I'nited States and around
the world with hei sister, was
very active into her 90s, enjoy-
ing bowling and swimming.

She was a member of
numerous social organiza-
tions, including the YMC.A
and the 60s Plus Club.

She was a lifelong parish-
ioner of Our l.adv of

BERNARD J. KE11Y

RUTHERFORD —
Bern aid [. Kelly, 77, of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 23,
2007.

He was born in Jersey City.
Mr. KelK was a retired

polite officer for the City of
jersey City.

He served in the I ' S .
Marine Corps from 1947-51.

He is survived by his wife,
Kathleen Kelly (nee Araneo);
four daughters, Ann Kellv,
Julie Feehan, Ellen Warner
and Noelle DiTommaso; four
sons. Mil hael KelK, Paul Kellv,
Peter Kellv and Shawn Kellv,
20 grandchildren; and his sis-
I<T, Kllen Matano.

Funeral service was held in
('ollins-( ialhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.
('rematioii private.

Memorial donations may
be made to North Jersey
('am ej S< K ietv, c, o
1 lat kensack t diversity
Medic al (Center, SO Prospe* t
Ave., Hackrn.sack, NJ 07601.

JOHN T. MC GUIGAN

LYNDHURST — John I
Mi Guigan, 66, of Lyndhurst,
died on Oct. 1H, 2007.

Born in Paterson, he lived
m I.yndburst foi the past 38
vears.

Mr. Mi (iuigan served in
the U.S. Amiv from 1960-62.

He winked as a transporta-
tion supervisor for Ethicon for
35 vears before retiring in
2002.

He is survived bv his wife.

UU1ANM. KEELfY

RUTHERFORD — Lillian
M. Keeley {nee Sheehan), 72.
of Rutherford, died on Oct.
24, 2007. She was born in
Brooklyn, N.V

Mrs. Keeley was a home-
maker.

She was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church.
Rutherford.

She is survived bv her moth-
er. Helen Myers; her husband,
John J. Keeley; her son, John
Keeley; and her daughter,
Kathleen Hansen and her hus-
band, Robert; her brother,
Everett E. Myers Jr.; and her
sister, Helen Hepworth.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Brigadier General William C.
Doyle Veterans Memorial
Cemetery, Arneytown.
Arrangements made by
('ollins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

MARGARET P. RODEN

RUTHERFORD
Margaret P. Roden, of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 22,
2007, at the Lincoln Park
Renaissance.

Born in 1909 to Den man
and Francin/a Powers, she was
one of eight brothers and sis-
ters.

Until her retirement, Mrs.
Roden was an assistant manag-
er with New Jersey Bank.

She dedicated much time
to charitable works and com-
munity projects.

She will !«' missed by all
who knew her, especially
Evelyn, Hector, Carl. Mia.
Quincy, Harry and Jeff, who
tailed her "Auntie Margie."

She was predeceased by her
husband, Harry R. Roden Jr.

She is survived by her
daughter, Jacqueline Roden of
Spain; thi ee stepchildren,
Patricia Sermi, Susan Page
and Harry R. Roden III; and
by numerous grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

Ai range merits made by
Macagna Di filly Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

ANTOINETTE TOMEI

LYNDHURST
Antoinette Totnei (nee
Gagliardi), 89, of Hightstown,
died on Oct. 24, 2007.

Born in Brooklyn, NY, she
was raised in Lyndhurst, lived
many vears in Hasbrouck
Heights and was a resident of
Hightstown for the past four
years.

Mrs. Tomei worked as an
administrative assistant for
Fedder Air Conditioning and

for Bard International,
Moonachie, for several years,
retiring in 1986.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Alexander J. Tomei
(1991).

She is survived by her two
children, Eloise Tomei and
Alexander J. Tomei, Jr., both
of Princeton Junction; her two
granddaughters, Erika and
Julia Tomei; and by her sister,
Pauline Gagliardi of Naples,
Fla.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lvndhurst.

DR. FLORENCIO A.
FLORES SR.

RUTHERFORD — Dr.
Florencio A. Flores Sr., 67, of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 25,
2007. in Hackensack
University Medical Center.

He was born in the
Philippines,

Dr. Flores was a physician
on the medical staff in Christ
Hospital. Jersey City.

He is survived by his wife,
Rose (nee Canilao); his
daughter, Maria Madonna and
son-in-law, Scott Thomas
Krawc/vk; his son, Florencio
Flores Jr.; two sisters, A/ucena
Villanueva and Evelyn
Malabuyoc; his brother.
Octavio Flores; and his grand-
son, Evan Alexander
Krawczyk.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Chunh,
Rut hei foicl. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrange men is made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Lvndhurst.

DANIEL R. SALANPRA

WOOD-RIDGE — Daniel
R. Salandra, 81, of Wood-
Ridge, died on Oct. 26, 2007.

He was a resident of Wood-
Ridge for more than 27 vears.

Mr. Salandra served in the
I'.S. Navy during World War
II. He was a member of the
American Legion.

Before retiring in 1988, he
worked for eight years for the
Department of Defense as a
quality control engineer with
Singer's of Little Falls.

He was a parishioner of
Assumption R.C. Church.
Wood-Ridge.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus and the
< Ion temporary < )lub.

He was predeceased by his
son. Daniel R. Salandra Jr.

He is survived by his wife.
Dorothy ]. Salandra (nee
Tomat) oi Wood-Ridge; and bv
his son, Brian E. Salandra of
California.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

CHARLOTTE F. ERRICO

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Charlotte F. Errico (nee
Spingola), 55, of Hasbrouck
Heights, formerly of Carlstadt,
died on Oct. 23, 2007.

Born in Hoboken, she lived
in Carlstadt before moving to

Hasbrouck Heights six years
ago.

Mrs. Errico was' a parish-
ioner of St. Joseph's R.C.
Church, East Rutherford, and
was a eucharist minister, a for-
mer religious education
teacher and a former choir
member.

She was a member of the
Woman's Club of Carlstadt.

For three years, Mrs. Errico
was employed by the Borough
of Carlstadt as the mayor's
administrative assistant, retir-
ing in 1999.

She was predeceased by her
brother. William Faist.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Dr. Nicholas Errico of
Hasbrouck Heights; her sons,
Paul J. Errico and David T.
Errico, both of Hasbrouck
Heights; and two brothers,
Charles Faist and James Faist.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in
George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus. Arrangements
made by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Safety Net
Fund, c/o St. Joseph's
Church, 120 Hoboken Road.
Fast Rutherford, NJ 07073.

Kearny reder«|

Photo, KFSB

Kearny Federal sponsors
local blood drive — Nancy
Becker (right] Kearny Federal
Savings Bank Assistant Vice
President and Rutherford
Branch Manager, located at
252 Park Ave., is thanked by
Dorothy Clare and Frank
Tidona borh from the
Rutfierford Community Blood
Bank, for the bank's recent
$750 donation to Rutherford's
50th Anniversary Blood
Drive. The donation funded a
blood drive banner currently
being displayed in the center
of town.

The blood drive will be held
on Tuesday, Nov 6, from 4
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Elks
Club, located at 48 Ames
Ave. in Rutherford. Donating
is simple, and the entire
process takes less than an
hour. Most people in good
health, ages 17 to 75, can
donate blood. Picture or sig-
nature 10 is required for
everyone. A snack before
donating is recommended, as is drinking generous amounts of liquids. Pre-registration is requested when possible, but not required.
1b schedule your appointment, call the Community Blood Services at 201 -251 -3705. All donors will receive a thank you gift.

Keamy Federal Savings Bank, a federally-chartered stock savings bank, has supported the communities it serves since 1884 and
operates 26 full-service banking offices in Bergen, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Middlesex, Essex, Union and Ocean counties.

HBfNHERRO

CARLSTADT — Helen
Pierro (nee Montone), 83, of
Carlstadt, died on Oct. 23
2007.

Born in Fairview, she was a
resident of Carlstadt for 57
years.

Mrs. Pierro was a home-
maker.

She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church. East
Rutherford.

She was predeceased by her
brothers, Augustine Montone
and Frank Montone.

She is survived by her
husband, Alphonse J. Pierro
of Carlstadt; her daughter,
Nancy Pollitto and her hus-
band, Robert of Colts Nerk;
her son, David Pierro and his
wife, Barbara of East
Rutherford; hei granddaugh-
ters, Melissa and Daurie; her
brother, Anthony Montone;
and sister, Emilie Ames.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, truiihil
Splendor ol Heaven, Blessed Mother ill lire Son of
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star ol th
help nre and show me herein, you are mv mother. Oh
Mother ol Cod, Queen of Heaven and F.arth! I humbly be
yon from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my nec
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show me
in voir are my mother. Oil Mary, conceived without sin. pr
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us who h; ithee (th. . HolvMoth. I 1
this cause in your hands (three limes). Holy Spirit, you who will
solve all problems, lighr all roads so that 1 tan attain m\ goal, 'ion
thai I never want to be separated from, you irr eternal glor v.
Thank you lor your mercy toward me an mi ire. lire person must
sa\ this piayer for three consecutive days. After three days, the
prayer will IK- granted. This praver rmrsl be published after the
favor is granted.

CAC.

NOVENA TO ST. CLARE
Ask St. Clare for three favors, one business, two impossible. S.t\

nine Hail Mary's for nine days with lighted candles. Pra\ whethei
you believe or not. Publish orr ninth day. May the Sacred I leal I ol
|esus be praised, adored and glorified today and even il.n
Request will IM- granted, no matter how impossible it seems. St.
Clare. St. Jrrde, St. Therese Infant ol Prague, St. Ann and St.
Joseph, St. Percgrini. St. Anthony. St. Lire). St. Michael the
Archangel, pray for trs. So that each arrd every priest will lepeat-
edly say yes to the call he has received, remain constant in preach-
ing the gospel message and be faithful forever as a companion of
our Ix)rd, Jesus Christ. Pope John Paul II.

R.M.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW

N.J. Lie. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Lie. No. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
Nj Uc. No. 4177 Nj U c N o I 6 7 g

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3142

41 Ames Avcnne » Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801 ^
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ
No charge for initial consultation

A church in ijwkurst
whet? everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668
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Rutherford's asset, and to me, the presence of his granddaugh-
ters put the gala in perspective. It was about raising funds for a
grand arts house that is all die more important to preserve
because it is in Williams' hometown and is named after him.
The fact that so many gala attendees wanted to meet his prog-
eny shows me many people who attended share those senti-
ments.

I was gratified to see the community turn out to reinforce
Mayor Bernadette McPherson's fund-raising efforts and the
work the Williams Center Board and its president, Joe DeFazio
are doing. Next Sept. 20 and 21, the WCW Symposium will cel-
ebrate Williams' 125th birthday and will do all it can to ensure
the success of the center's second annual gala.

Delia Rowland
Chair, William Carlos Williams Poetry Symposium

CONCERNED CITIZENS RESPOND
To the Editor:
This is in response to the letter that Councilman Reyes sent

to The Isader titled "Democrats will remain vigilant in protect-
ing borough's character."

We, the Concerned Citizens, are clearly disappointed in this
letter. Councilman Reyes is clearly wrong in assuming thai the
Concerned Citizens Group is part of the Republican Pairs. We
are simply citizens that have come together as we all share one
common thread — we are concerned about our town and its
well-being.

The members of Concerned Citizens are made up of regis-
tered Democrats, Republicans and Undeclared voters. The
objectives that we have taken are to gather information and to
distribute it to our fellow citizens. On the bottom of our hand-
outs, it clearly states where all the information was gathered
from; hence, we can't understand where Councilman Reyes is
coming from when he states that we are misrepresenting the
(acts. We welcome new members to join us.

Bonnie Corcoran, Feodor Dudulc and Joseph Buccinio
Rutherford residents and members of Concerned Citizens

ER DEMOCRAT SAYS CASSELLA
MADE GOOD DECISIONS

To the Editor;
As a life-long Democrat, I have remained publicly silent

regarding the current local campaign in East Rutherford.
However, I believe it is time to share mv thoughts with the pub-
lic.

It is mv intent to remain a loyal Democrat. Nevertheless,
there are ethical practices that must be followed in order to ask
the electorate for support. Those ethical practices do not
include following the mayor around with a camera. It is
demeaning to all community members. In all candor, it was my
hope that this campaign would be conducted without any mud-
slinging or misleading tactics. I prefer not to give up on that
hope.

I respect all the members of the mayor and council. It would
be nice to say that we all have the same goal — to improve the
lives of all East Rutherford residents — but, we just have differ-
ent views on how to get there. Unfortunately, we have deviated
from that concept.

I applaud efforts to bring new ratable* to East Rutherford.
On the other hand, 1 cannot voice mv concern about (net-
development strongly enough. Building new townhouses on
the corner of Hackensack Street and Union Avenue could not
have commenced with the interest of the public welfare in
mind. Given the one-way direction of Union Sueet, all automo-
biles will have to converge on Hackensack Street, a roadway
that has had intolerable ualTic delays for years. Is there a rela-
tionship between the real estate developer and the mayor and
council beyond the expected professional courtship that must
take place in order to accomplish urban renewal?

The Xananu project will never serve East Rutherford and
will create havoc in traffic and pollution and require exorbitant
police, fire and emergency services. If Xanadu was inevitable,
has East Rutherford received the best deal, given all possible
options?

Mayor Cassella was correct in boycotting a recent ceremony
at the ground-breaking of a sports stadium. Wt must fight to
ensure that East Rutherford no longer continues to be subject
to the whims of sports authorities and state agencies, without
being afforded proper input.

It is my hope that the local governing bodv can behave in a
bipartisan fashion for the betterment of East Rutherford.
Partisan issues are inevitable, but should only be raised when
the community is considered the primary beneficiary of such
discussions.

Finally, the behavior of public officials should be a para-
mount consideration of all office holders, the electorate and
the public at large. As leaders, office holders are charged with
the responsibility to demonstrate exemplary behavior at all
times. They should serve as role models for all of us, thus elic-
iting respect from the entire community.

Salvatore Pizzuro
East Rutherford

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ADDRESSES RESIDENTS' CONCERNS

To the Editor:
The Lyndhurst Health Department would like to share some

important facts about skin infections in light of the recent
media blitz regarding MRSA (pronounced "mur-sa"). Frequent
hand-washing and good personal hygiene habits are vital to
stopping the spread of any type of skin infection, including
MRSA.

Skin infections are spread through direct physical contact
with bacteria or viruses. The contact can occur by touching
someone's open wound or by touching an object that has the
bacteria or virus on it. Contaminated objects might include
towels, clothing, gym/sports equipment, soiled bandages, bar
soap, etc.

Skin infections are caused by many different bacteria and
viruses. One such bacteria is Staphylococcus aureus, common-
ly known as "Staph." There are many forms of Staph; the one
creating public attention is MRSA: Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus While most Staph infections can l>e
treated with Methicillin, simply put, MRSA is a Staph infection
which cannot be treated with Methicillin. It can be treated with
other antibiotics.

If you think you have a skin infection:
• See your doctor for diagnosis and appropriate treatment.
• Wash your hands frequently throughout the day with soap

and water.
• Do not share personal items such as razors, towels or soap.
• If given antibiotics, take the full course of treatment.
• Cover the infected area with a clean bandage.
• If an infection has drainage such as pus, assume it is conta-

gious.
• Wash towels, clothing and bedding frequendy.
MRSA is not new. Please tell all of your health care providers

if you have ever been diagnosed with MRSA. Even if you do not
have a skin infection, please:

• Wash your hands frequently diroughout the day with soap
and water.

• Do not share personal items such as razors, towels or soap.

Please call the Lyndhurst Health Department at 201-804-
2500 with any questions; ask to speak with the nurse or health
administrator. Thank you.

Joyce Jocobson
Health Administrator

Lyndhurst Health Department

LYNDHURST ENJOYS SUCCESSFUL CLEANUP
To the Editor:
I recently sponsored the eighth annual Cleanup Day in the

township.
Approximately 160 adults and children showed up to volun-

teer. Some of those who attended were residents, students of
Lyndhurst High School, Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts and confirma-
tion children from Sacred Heart and Mt. Carmel. Everyone
met at Town Hall Park and then got bused to different parks
and township buildings to clean up.

The event got done about 11:30 a.m.. and everyone enjoyed
lunch in appreciation of their helping the township. Thank von
to everyone who participated in cleaning up our township.

Commissioner Tom DiMaggio
Director of me Department of Parks and Recreation

Lyndhurst

REPUBLICANS WILL LOOK OUT
FOR THE PEOPLE OF NORTH ARUNGTON

To the- Editor:
North Arlington residents have an important decision to

make this Election Day. Should the borough continue in its c ui-
rent direction? Or is it time to go a different way?

The current and former Democratic administrations have'
driven up the local tax rate by 46 percent in just four years. This
year alone, residents are faced with a staggering 33 percent
increase in their property taxes. Can the town afford more of
tliis kind of fiscal mismanagement?

Unable to defend a record of dismal failure, the desperate'
Democratic candidates have resorted to a campaign of lies, dis-
tortions and vicious partisan rhetoric. Hie most egregious
example is their campaign's claim that: "Hughes and Bianchi
arc pro-Arlington Valle-v and pro-EnCap." Oh really? On what
public statement, or by what public act do thev make such a
ridiculous assertion-

Here's a public statement by candidate Phil Spanola: "The
main point is that with EnCap we can have tax stabilization."
(Leader Newspapers, April 6, 2006). Does Mr. Spanola think
vou "stabilize" the tax rate bv raising it 46 percent?

Worse vet are their public acts. It was, in fact, Spanola and
Yampaglia who east the- deciding votes on the Redevelopers
Agreement that sealed the- deal with EnCap and Cherokee that
put the borough in the terrible condition that we now find our-
selves.

As we recall, Spanola and Yampaglia publicly spoke out in
favor of EnCap; thev cast the critical votes on the deal to build
nearly 2,000 units of high-density housing, a project that would
expose the town to a huge affordable housing burden. Thev
voted to use eminent domain to gc-i the project built. Now, in a
desperate campaign, thev turn around and accuse us of being
in favor of the project. That's absurd. It's a bold-laced lie, and
no thinking resident should fall for it.

For the record, we adamantly oppose any housing in the
Meadowlands and will, when elected, immediately introduce a
resolution to return the zoning of the area back to ware-house,
light industrial and commercial uses. No housing, period. And
we will propose a moratorium on any new housing construc-
tion in our already fully developed community.

Spending bv the Democrats has skyrocketed, with the budg-
et soaring from $14.5 million to $19.3 million in just four years,
a whopping 33 percent increase! We will act as watchdogs on
the council and root out the exorbitant legal fees, public rela-
tions contracts and all other such unnecessary spending. We
will call for the reinstatement of the redevelopment plans
developed by the former North Arlington Redevelopment
Authority to bring new businesses to the Meadowlands and revi-
talize Ridge Road. The Democrats disbanded the
Redevelopment Authority and shelved their plans, saving the
mayor and council could do a better job. Making a disastrous
deal with EnCap and doing nothing on Ridge Road is not
doing better.

We are both business owners who understand the necessity
of making every dollar count. We are longtime residents and
community volunteers who want to make a difference for our
hometown, a town that is now deeplv in trouble.

Democrats came into office promising to cut spending and
lower taxes. Thev have failed, and failed miserably, It's time for
a change! We promise to work for the residents and taxpayers,
and no one else. Our only "special interest" will be the people
of North Arlington. Public service is a privilege, and it would be
our privilege to serve you on the borough council. Please con-
sider us when voting (his Election Day. Thank you.

Joseph Bianchi
Richard Hughes

Republican Candidates for Borough Council
North Arlington

STOP THE SMEAR CAMPAIGN
IN EAST RUTHERFORD

To the Editor:
Under the cover of darkness, an article proclaiming

"Political Payoff" is being delivered in East Rutherford. I
believe the article is from a political consultant who is known
for running smear campaigns using his very own newspaper
{http://counrv^alchei"s.blogspot.com/search?q=devine). Why
East Rutherford? The answer lies in the delivery vehicle, a truck
with Viccaro's name on it. Gary Viccaro has decided that run-
ning a campaign on the issues relevant to our citizens is not the
way to get elected. Innuendo, rumors and now a ficticious alle-
gation printed in a slime political newspaper is his way to get
votes.

Mayor Cassella is working at the Passaic Valley Sewerage
Authority for about a year now, miles from East Rutherfoid and
Bergen County. If it wasn't a real job, would he still be there? If
working and building a public pension is illegal, which it is not,
then Gary's running mate, Richard Delauro is in trouble
because I believe he is stacking two positions for his public pen-
sion.

The article also says that a law firm associated with develop-
ment projects got the mayor his job for "favors"? Cited is the
614-unit Millennium project on Route 3, which is under the
control of the New Jersey Meadowlands ('.omission which over-
rides any East Rutherford zoning regulations, the Wilzig proj-
ect for 192 units, which was rejected by the East Rutherford
Zoning Board and a 33-unit development on Van Winkle
Street. Only these 33 units are within East Rutherford's jurisdic-
tion, and residents nearby strongly supported replacing a facto-
ry with residential housing. So what we see are major projects
out of East Rutherford's jurisdiction and one small project res-
idents overwhelmingly supported. What favors?

The law firm represented the Mills Corp. at Xanadu. Mayor
Cassella negotiated a pilot payment schedule from Xanadu,
which will grow to $10 million a year after Xanadu is open five
years, and grow even more over the coming years. East

Rutherford's municipal tax lew this year is $5 million, so in
effect, the Xanadu payment will eliminate the municipal tax
twice over. Sounds like a darn good settlement to me. The arti-
cle says East Rutherford is entitled to tax this as a private entity,
but Rich DeLauro and Carol Coronato joined a suit with Ham
Mountain to stop Xanadu, and the result of the suit was to
uphold previous case law which says that development on state
land cannot be taxed. Ooops, they almost cost East Rutherford
any ability' to receive anything from the project. Yet, Mayor
Cassella persevered and got East Rutherfoid an excellent settle-
ment. Some favor!

Gary Viccaro and his running mates are ducking the issues;
thev avoided the Property Owners' Candidate's Night. East
Rutherford doesn't need these types of politicians. Thev
believe they can get elected bv smearing Mayor Cassella. I know
better, and now you do too!

Vote for Mayor Cassella, foel Ilri/zi and Ed Ravel tine, who
have shown their ability to keep taxes affordable and still
improve East Rutherford!

Michael Homaycholc
East Rutherford

ANOTHER GREAT JOB, IN DEED!
To the Editor:
Allow me again to use voui column to pi aise oui police and

emergency squad for their quick response in anothc-i emer-
gency concerning my wife, Alice, in transporting hei to the
Hackensack University Medical Center. Anothei gieat job, in
deed!

If it is proper, allow me to wax politic al to ask for support of
Councilman Phil Spanola and Mark Yampaglia. We need them
on the council to help Mayor Peter Massa to get oui fair bor-
ough in the proper direction, thank von fin the great assis-
tance in all our endeavors through the veai s.

James E. Ferriero
North Arlington Borough Councilman

OUR VOICES WILL BE HEARD
To the Editor:
Thanks to the efforts of District 3(ith\ Assemblyman Garv

Schaei", our children have- a voice. Assemblyman Schaei not
only listened to what we had to sav, but acted on it In writing
and passing a seven-part autism bill protecting oui < hildren.

Because of Assemblyman Schaei, there will be a registry of
children with autism for tracking and research purposes, he
made important changes to the Governor \s Council for treat-
ment and research of autism, he wrote1 a bill which requires
teachers and medical professionals to get propel training lo
recognize autisms earlv warning signs which was so desperate-
ly needed, and he increased funding for much-needed
research And treatment. There are rnauv other bills he had a
hand in, but the list is loo long to write about.

This man is proactive- in making suit- we arc not penny wise
and dollar foolish when it comes to autism. In the- long run,
because of Assemblyman Schaei, we will save- tax dollars
because the bills that he writes and passes foi our i hildren will
ensure a higher rate of children not needing lifelong services
as these children do outlive their caregivers.

Assemblyman Schaei has a vision, and it includes all < hil-
dren and his mission is clear. He will make sure research and
early detection and treatment of autism is a priority and more
therapy and treatment of autism is available. He is accessible,
and I require and admire that in an elected official. He is there-
for the people and especially for the autistic community. This
man will ensure a better more- productive life for oui ( hildien.

Autism is an important issue- with one in 50 (hildren in
Northern New Jersey being diagnosed. We need some-one in
office that understands this epidemic and acts on ii for our c hil-
dren and for e-( onoinic reasons. If you ar e in >t a I fee ted bv
autism directly, you will be- monetarily in the future because of
the- huge amount of autistic children being diagnosed and no
cure in sight. This will affect everyone in the future unless good
services are in place.

I would like to thank Assemblyman Schaei from the bottom
of my heart for the dedication, support and love he has shown
the autistic community, and I hope he will (ontinue- to serve all
of us for many years to come.

Deborah Wertalik
North Arlington

President of Putting the Pieces Together and Special Angels
Recreation Support Group for Autistic Children

RUTHERFORD HAS TOP SERVICES, TOP MAYOR
To the- Editor:
In response to Peggy Quinn's letter of last week — Don't

Settle for Less —RIGHT ON! Do any of you remember the
days of garbage pickup once a week?

If you drove on Park Avenue after church on Sunday, there
would be tr ash and litter all over the walks. Merchants were per-
mitted to put their garbage- out on a Saturday evening for pick-
up on Monday.

Storm drains weie piled high with debris on Erie Avenue,
which would cause flooding dm ing heavy rainstorms.

If you calle-d the DPW, you were told "rt was a county road"
— the DPW did not have to pick up.

When trash pickups were monthly — do any of you remem-
ber the- scavengers who came picking through the trash and
leaving a mess behind?

And when you called the- building inspector about a two-fam-
ily house quietly converted into a three-famih house — you
were told, "Well, the owner did not ge't much rent for the apart-
ment." But that small apartment generated lots of garbage and
two additional cars were parked on the street.

If we have just one thing to IK- grateful lor, it would IK- twke-
a-week garbage and heavy trash pickups. But, we have much
more to be thankful for — too numerous to mention — and
Mayor Bernadette McPherson tops that list.

MoryCKeefe
Rutherford

RUTHERFORD'S QUAUTY
OF UFE MUST BE MAINTAINED

To the Editor;
I have been a resident of Rutherford lor ovei 35 years.

During that time, I have served on the borough council lor 16
years. I have !>een the Pastor o( Mount Ararat Church lor 36
years. During my service to the residents as councilman, I have
made every effort to provide for and retain the quality of life in
Rutherford for everyone.

As pastor, councilman and resident of this community, I
know there are certain basic needs we must attend to through
our borough employees like garbage and recycling pickup,
streets, curbs and sidewalks, around-the-clock police and fire
protection and ambulance service. I also know these come at a
cost which keeps increasing, like fuel, basic employee benefits
and materials; but we must provide these things for Rutherford
to remain our home.

I know our residents feel the stress of the recent revaluation
and the statewide property tax crisis, but I am confident that

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B6
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the choices I have made over the last few years are in the best
interest of Rutherford. The reval was required by law, and it was
the first in 20 years. While the reval was difficult, it had to be
done, just like providing police, fire, ambulance, DPW services
and education for our kids.

We have provided for the basic needs of Rutherford at the
no-frills rates. The cost of providing for these basic needs may
mean taxes rise, and it is regrettable that some people feel that
pain more than others.

It is our intention to continue to promote an affordable
Rutherford to all and a sound educational system. I intend,
along with Mayor McPherson and Councilman Reyes, to give
you a just and honest government in which you can be proud.

Councilman Ray Frazier
Borough of Rutherford

RUTHERFORD'S CITIZENS GROUP IS OFF THE MARK

electing them.
Main long-time loyal Rutherford Republicans are ashamed

<>f what they are doing and have told me they will support
Mayor MePheison and council members Richard Reyes and
Ray Fra/ier in this election.

1 think the Republicans are deceiving the very citizens they
pretend to want to represent, demeaning members of our
emergency services and oilier dedicated employees, violating a
long-standing agreement to ban lawn signs, and just generally
making wild unfounded allegations about what the McPherson
administration has done. What the local Republican candidates
haven't done is say what they will do to reduce taxes.

Mayor McPherson, Councilman Reyes and Councilman
Kra/iei have always worked hard to ensure the borough is pro-
tected and provided foi in getting the must in grants and aid of
any othei community and keeping big developments like
I lighland (Yoss out.
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lot be given the privilege of leading us.
Vote for McPherson, Reyes and Frazier <>n Tuesday, Nov. 6,

Denise Ross
Rutherford Democratic Municipal Chair

RUTHERFORD GOP OFFERS NO SOLUTIONS
To the Editor
In front <il me, I haw the letters from Mr. Daub, Mr. Sasso,

Ms Inguanti, as well as the article from Oct. 4 regarding resi-
dents stoi ming the gale about lax hills, and the fiver that I
eceivec! from the Republican candidates. In all of them, facts

are lew, hut innuendo and false allegations reign.
If I mav, I'd like to address a few. Ms. Inguanti states in her

letter that she "believes that she (Mayor McPherson) held
secretive, closed-door budget meetings, purposefully depriving
all citizens and most council members except Richard Reyes,
full access to information ..." As a citizen, I'd like to see the
prool in this accusation, and if it cannot l>e proven, then Ms.
Inguanti is guilty of dispensing misinfoj mation, the very crime
she accuses the travel of.

Mi. Sasso wrote alxiui his reasons for choosing Rutherford.
Me sounds like a great family man. hut I can tell you that when
I moved to Rutherford 11 years ago, my street did NOT get
cleaned ten two solid years, no matter who I called or what I
wrote. Cars 1)11) catch on fire on mv street, and drunken,
homeless men urinated on mv steps in front of my 10-year-old
dauglnei foi more than a ve.u and me did anything. He

th. > hack i way it was during the pre-
vious administration, and I sa\. heaven forbid. From the day
Mayoi McPherson took office. I found her office approachable.
She didn t know me from Adam, but she- was always willing to
listen, even when she couldn't help. Although I met her last
veai and she can now place mv name with my lace, there was
never any special interest involved: I was just a resident of
Rutherford, ,md therefore my concerns were hers.

Mr Daub's diatribe on On. 1! accuses the mayor of "throw-
ing nione\ at am and every special interest group," but gives no
examples oi proof. He further misleads the reader by placing
quotation marks around a statement saving that the Democrats
don't know how to get out of a hole that they dug for them-
selves. This is a deliberate attempt to twist the words of the
council. How c an 1 believe anything else in this letter when the
authoi so c lc.ulv lias distorted fac is?

I lie I lipp tlyei 1 rec eived in the mail has not one redeeming
quality, Fioni from to back, it does nothing but make accusa-
tions of wrong doings, from the tax hike to EnCap, lo reckless
spending, lo the fact that Rutherford needs a change. But not
once docs it ollei a solution, a plan or anything concrete that
would make anyone want to vote for the people in the picture
— except for the fear it is intended lo incite.

In all of the written pieces I've referred to, there are com-
plaints that there was a 33 percent tax hike, and blames the cur-
rent Rutherford administration for it. However, this hike has
been seen in many of our neighboring towns, Republican and
Democrat alike. Additionally, those towns have received tax
increases loi mam veais, while ours have remained relatively
stable-. For the first several years of this administration, there
was no tax hike at all.

The newspaper article about the meeting attended by resi-
dents of Rutherford saddened me. Many of them seem to feel
entitled to a quality of life that they don't feel the people who
protect them or educate their children, or collect their
garbage, are entitled to have.

Fourteen years ago, my house was worth $278,0(K). Now it is
worth almost $800,000. Today, I couldn't afford to buy my
house. Could I possibly expect that my taxes would not increase
with its value? If we cut services and quality in those services,
the values of our homes will decline in the market. We can't
have it both ways. THAT is what the Democrats meant when
they said that they were open to suggestions — How do you
keep the current level of services without paying for them? Let
us know. NOT — Oh dear, we don't know what to do!

No, we don't live in Alpine or Franklin Lakes, but our homes
are worth a lot of money. And what does Mr. Daub mean exact-
ly? That we don't deserve excellent trash service, or recycling,
or schools? It's OK that we don't get and keep the top teachers
or the bravest police officers because we're not Alpine or
Franklin Lakes? Our historical landmarks shouldn't be pre-
served because we're not Alpine or Franklin Lakes?

If Mr. Hipp, Ms. Inguanti and Mr. Sasso are "intelligent and
considerate" as Mr. Daub writes, why are they relying on a hate-
ful attack campaign while offering no game plan to the public.
They have broken a gentleman's agreement regarding lawn
signs, they have engaged in a mean-spirited, accusatory cam-
paign that leaves the fearful person hopeful that their tax bur-

den will be relieved, but they have given no solution whatsoev-
er. The way I was brought up, considerate and intelligent peo-
ple don't behave that way.

Not one letter or flyer offers anything concrete telling us
how they will make it better. I might have considered voting for
them, could I really believe that they would lead Rutherford in
a better way, but I have NOTHING widi which I can make an
educated decision. Show us a plan. Tell us please, who will you
be firing? What services will you be cutting? How and when will
you be lowering our taxes? Where will you get more money
from?

Publicize the answer to these questions. Give us an opportu-
nity to see what your plans are, if you can. And if the Hipp team
won't or can't, I'd rather stick with a team that has experience
dealing with the state and national government, in gaining
grant money, and who have, even under vicious, unfair attack,
maintained their dignity and integrity.

!n closing, I'd like to relate a true story. Last year, I found
myself sitting next to Mayor McPherson downtown. I really
wanted to complain about something, but she didn't know me,
and I felt that a woman should be able to get a manicure in
peace without someone complaining. So I waited until I got
home and e-mailed her office, telling her that I had been sit-
ting next to her. The next dav. her reply to me was that 1 should
have spoken because she considered herself a public servant,
and that the only time that she preferred not to hear about
town concerns was during church or during one of her chil-
dren's games To Bei nadette McPherson, the only things more
important than Rutherford and its people are God and family.
Now that's the type of public servant I want running my town.

Casey LaRosa
Rutherford

NORTH ARUNGTON DEMOCRATS
W i l l FIGHT ENCAP

To the Editor:
The only way to stop high property taxes is to stop FnCap.

The only way to stop EnCap is to keep this governing body free
of EnCap supporters like foe Bianchi and Rich Hughes.

In this race foi council, Bianchi continues to refuse to take
a stand on eminent domain seizure, as well as Mr. Hughes. Both
of them remain silent on the issue of low-income housing that
could populate and urbanize North Arlington while negatively
effecting property values.

Why won't they comment on the most important issues fac-
ing homeowners in this critical campaign to get North
Arlington back on the light track?

Kven more disturbing is the complete lack oi support of
Republicans to have an opinion on the most important issues
facing this challenged community.

Where was Bianchi and Hughes when the state did not fund
our request (or SI.5 million in Extraordinary Aid? Where was
Bianchi and Hughes when EnGap sued the borough? Where
was Bianchi and Hughes when Mayor Massa voided the EnCap
agreement?

It's a disturbing course of events when these challengers only
surface before an election when they sense they can disrupt
local government with an ugh return to squandered host fees,
i»)unced checks and business as usual!

But the people know better
The fight to stop F.nCap has been lonely.
Virtually every elected and appointed official in this region

with the exception of North Arlington at one time or another
supported this project. Mayor Massa led this light because it was
the light thing to do. We believe the Republicans support
EnCap because the quench foi politic al power and influence is
far deeper than any sense of public set vice or the common
good.

We wanted a debate in this campaign, but the Republicans
continue to hide. They want to blur the facts and exploit the
fact we have a large tax increase that ironically is a direct svni[>
tom of the decades of embedded fiscal incompetence of theii
mentor, former Mayor I.en Kaiser, who left our town $27 mil-
lion in debt.

North Arlington needs a unified front, a team effort to stop
EnCap Neither Bianchi nor Hughes is a team player. They
want Mavor Massa to fail. They want to reinstall the last rem-
nants of the old CX)P machine and replace Pete Massa as mavor
with someone who will support F.nCap.

Who do you think they have in mind?
On Tuesday, Nov. ft, we respectfully ask that you consider

what's at stake and who is best qualified to get North Arlington
out the mess created by the Republican Partv, Think about who
wants to work with Ma)or Pete Massa and who doesn't. Think
about who supports eminent domain and low-income housing.
Think about who accepted large financial contributions from
F.nCap and who didn't.

Our platform is simple and to the point. Let's keep North
Arlington small, safe and suburban. I urge you to consider our
candidacies and put North Arlington back on track.

Councilman Phil Spanola
Councilman Mark Yampaglia, Esq.

Borough of North Arlington

EAST RUTHERFORD DOESN'T
NEED SMOKE AND MIRRORS

To the Editor:
Unfortunately and all too often, politics of today obscure the

genuine issues and concerns of a poor constituency hungry for
real leadership. Personal attacks and character assassination
becomes the rule of thumb as opposed to candidates running
on their accomplishments, goals and objectives.

The public forum to discuss real issues are council meetings
and debates offered to those seeking election or re-election.
Regrettably, the East Rutherford Democrat candidates have
chosen the low road by using an out-of-county tabloid to attack
our Mayor James (lassella. These same elected officials have
had the opportunity, and in fact, the moral obligation for over
a year to discuss any real concerns or perceived conflicts about
the mayor's employment. They were also invited to a public
debate two weeks ago, where once again they had the same
opportunity to challenge any imagined impropriety. Instead,
they publically insulted the sponsoring group and all those who
took the time to attend by not showing the courage to show up
and debate all issues.

The Democrats under the guise of concern with the employ-
ment status of the mayor have used the tabloid in an attempt to
provide "smoke and mirrors" to cloud the integrity of this
respected public servant. The fact of the matter is anyone who
has ever dealt wuh Jim as a coach, school board trustee, coun-
cilman and mayor knows clearly of his integrity and genuine
concern to do the right tiling.

As a former volunteer Fireman, school board trustee, coun-
cilman in two towns and a state senator's legislative aide, I know
the difference between dedicated community servants and self-
serving political hacks. It is so obvious, that even the two other
local Democrat elected officials are publicly supporting the
mayor and his team, displaying their own community dedica-
tion.

I have known Jim Cassella for more than 35 years and con-
sider him a trusted friend. I am also totally convinced that the
citizens of East Rutherford can also count on his integrity and
dedication that has been clearly defined by his record in office.

This year's election in East Rutherford should be an

absolute "no brainer." It's about taxes, town services, integrity,
our future, and not "smoke and mirrors."

DCIIIM Nonoje
East Rutherford

LET'S CHANGE THE SUBJECT:
VOTE 'NO* ON STEM CELL QUESTION

To the Editor:
I have been reading an unending stream of letters about

double-digit tax increases, EnCap, bloated budgets, cheerlead-
ing for incumbent office holders and hurt feelings from child-
ish behavior at local council meetings. These themes have dom-
inated the letters' columm for months now, and it is time for a
change of topic.

This November, all voters will be asked to approve or not
approve a bond question which is not even being discussed. I
mean the $450 million question on stem cell research.

This issue needs to be voted down for a variety of reasons.
The way I understand it, it is a bad idea which will put New
Jersey further in debt and which has within it a provision to
raise property taxes if insufficient funds are collected to pay for
the bond. A segment of the population, supported by the U.S.
Catholic bishops and other pro-life religious and moral voices,
has clearly stated that embryonic stem cell research is a viola-
tion of human life and human dignity. And last, but not least,
embryonic stem cell research is nothing more than smoke and
minors, a total waste of money. It is this last point I wish to elab-
orate on.

There are two kinds of stem cells. "Embryonic" come from
embryos only days after the egg and sperm unite. To "harvest"
these stem cells, the embryo must be killed. "Adult" cells come
from an adult's fat or other cells, from a newborn's umbilical
cord blood, from placenta] blood, or perhaps even from amni-
otic fluid. No human life is sacrificed to "harvest" adult cells.

If you read all the glowing praise of embryonic stem cell
research, you would think fabulous breakthroughs and won-
drous advances are only weeks away. You are supposed to think
that lives will be saved, hope will be restored, and diseases and
paralysis will be cured. The only thing hindering this Utopian
future is lack of money. In November, on the ballot, we are su|>
posed to supply that money.

The- problem is. that rosy future is fantasy. Embryonic stem
cell research has been around for over 20 years and has never
cured or helped a single human being. Serious problems keep
cropping up. including embryonic cells' unreliable perform-
ance, chromosome defects when the cells are cultured repeat-
edly and genetic instability when matured in a petri dish. In
other words, they don't do what they are expected or wanted to
do.

Immune systems tend lo reject the embryonic stem cells as
foreign matter.

The embryonic cells have an ugly talent for promoting ler-
atomas, cancerous tumors, where they never existed before.

Some sc ientists now admit all the talk of "miracle cures" and
"imminent success" is, to put it bluntly, hogwash. There is no
anv-minute-now cure waiting in the wings. Perhaps embryonic
stem cells might produce "models" useful to study genetic dis-
eases. They might supply human cells for drug testing. Or not.
In any case, this is a far civ from making paraplegics walk again
and curing killer diseases.

The truth is. adult stem cells are right this minute curing
and benefitting patients with oxer 72 medical conditions.
Thousands of patients with conditions from cancer to heart dis-
ease, from damaged eve corneas to rhumatoid arthritis have
been and are being helped by adult stem cells. (You can look at
the list of adult stem cell successes at
www.stemcellresearch.org.) The l>ottom line is, adult stem cell
research is 20 to 30 years ahead of embryonic and offers greater
hope fen the future.

Embryonic stem cell research is a dismal failure. In two
decades, it has not produced results — never mind that it is
controversial on ethical grounds — so it cannot attract private
investment money. Since no private investors are crazy enough
to sink their money into this losing operation, the embryonic
stem cell research world has no other way to get vast sums of
money than to tap into tfie public coffers. They've convinced
debt-ridden New Jersey to spend lots and lots of money on
something that hasn't worked in the past, isn't working now,
and won't work any time soon.

If Jon Corzine were the savvy businessman he's supposed to
be, if Dick Codev and the legislature really cared about boost-
ing New Jersey's economy with an unbeatable biotech industry,
they'd give all the $450 million to adult stem cell research, the
clear winner. But they won't. They have a track record of favor-
ing embryonic over adult stem cell research, and everyone con-
nected with this bond issue has indicated the objective is to
exploit embryonic stem cell research opportunities.

Yes, (on Corzine, Dick Codev and everyone else supporting
this bond issue wants to spend most of the $450 million on an
abject failure.

Be sensible; vole- no on this issue.

Christine Wroblewslci
Rutherford

KUDOS TO THE LEADER
To the Editor:
On behalf of the members of the Woman's Club of

I.yndhurst and the many women and girls who are beaten and
abused, I thank you for printing the photo of the director of
the Lyndhurst Library, Donna Romeo, and the Proclamation
prepared by Mayor Richard J. Dil.ascio and the Lyndhurst
Commissioners, declaring October as Domestic Violence
Awareness Month.

Eor years, domestic violence was considered a private family
problem. Today, we realize it affects our enure society in areas
of law enforcement, medical care, attendance at work and
school, and more. It is important that the public is aware that
this issue still exists. By publishing the news items as you did in
The 1 tader, you are bringing that awareness into the public
arena.

Again, kudos to The Ijetulrr.

Jean A. McCrea
President, Woman's Club of Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD IS BETTER
UNDER THE DEMOCRATS

To the Editor:
I have lived in Rutherford for seven years now, and love this

place immensely. My family and I enjoy living in a place that is
clean and has not one single street where we would be afraid to
walk. I never feel compelled to lock my car doors while I am
driving down the street. And I know that it can't be cheap to
keep a town that way.

I am not going to send a thank-you letter to borough hall for
raising our property taxes twice. However, I do enjoy living in
Rutherford, and I don't want to lose the services that our tax
dollars provide.

According to the Rutherford Board of Education, we have
2,447 students in our public scool system. And according to the
borough Web site, 58 percent of the 2007 budget ($32,841,104)

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B7
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is dedicated to education. That is $13,421 per child anually for
education. If the borough is spending $13,421 per year on each
child's education, then most of the households that have
school-age children are probably barely paying for their chil-
dren's education, much less the other services provided by the
borough. A household with two children would have to pay
$26,842 per year just to pay for their children's education, and
if you have three kids, you would have to pony up $40,263. My
property taxes are nowhere near that, and I have two kids, so I
can't complain. And if you do not have school-age kids, bear in
mind that great schools make for higher property values and
lower crime.

Of course, that doesn't stop the mudslingers. I've seen the
"concerned citizens" diatribes, and am not impressed. Plenty of
complaints! Borough employees make too much money, we're
over-paying our police officers, and the retirement benefits are
going to drive our budget into die ground. Solutions? Not one,
unless you count blaming Mayor McPherson. I have my doubts
about the evil empire die mayor and the borough council have
been painted to be.

If Mayor McPherson has so much power to wield, and is so
corrupt, then why are we getting our new tax bills just weeks
before the election? Why didn't she and the council contrive
some way to make sure we didn't get the bad news until after
the election? They would have had four years to weather out
the storm.

What are the "concerned citizens" of Rutherford telling our
elected officials? That diey should try more of a shell game?
They should be more secretive? We're reactionary and can't
handle reality? And what are these "concerned citizens" telling
our borough employees? They shouldn't earn a living wage?
They're not worthy of retirement benefits? I don't know what
the going rate for a police officer is, but I'll tell you diis much:
you couldn't pay me enough.

I live about 100 feet away from the boarding house that was
in the news so much this year. The boarding house has been a
thorn in this neighborhood's side for over 20 years, and this is
not the first time its closure has been attempted. But this
administration made it happen. No one complained about the
mayor or the council when it came to shutting it down and
addressing our concerns for our neighborhood's safetv. Some
of the same people who were delighted to see the boarding
house shut down and the ex-cons, pedophiles and derelicts out
of our neighborhood now have Hipp signs on their lawns. How
quickly they forget!

I have tried to get information on Mr. Hipp from the
Internet, but aside from him selling a boat, having a law prac-
tice, showing up to a couple of council meetings and promising
"change," I found nothing to suggest that he is remotely quali-
fied for the job. What changes are being promised? Tell me I
will get a new property tax bill with the 15 percent increase
rescinded, and give me a clear outline of how that's going to

happen without sacrificing services. Otherwise, this is nothing
more than a candidate playing to the public's emotional reac-
tion to die tax increases. There has been a lot of grumbling to
the effect of "how dare the mayor ask the public if diey have any
ideas of how to improve die budget?" Fair enough. But a candi-
date running for mayor ought to have a plan — a very clear and
effective one.

The administration in Trenton is Democratic, and the
mayor is a Democrat and a freeholder. This is to RuUierford's
advantage. We stand a better chance to have our issues heard in
Trenton with Mayor McPherson than we do with an unknown
Republican. No one likes to hear things like that, certainly not
put so indelicately, but that's politics.

It is tempting to blame the mayor for everything; however, it
is not realistic. I would encourage the residents of Rutherford
to look at the bigger picture and see if one issue is enough to
compel them to put a person with no experience into office.
That just doesn't sound like a very good "change."

Rusty Stood
Rutherford

PARTY SWITCH WAS FOR
THE GOOD OF LYNDHURST

To the Editor:
Lyndhurst Republicans who changed party are being criti-

cized for joining the Democrats this past week.
One objection raised: We changed our party affiliation for

"power" and not because we stand for stem cell research, for
example.

Critics want this to seem
shocking or unseemly, but
when you represent people
who live in a state dominated
by Democrats at all levels, the
odds are, like it or not, you
are going to get more done as
local officials being a
Democrat. For me personally,
it didn't hurt that I've never
been a conservative
Republican, but rather a
moderate one. As the Bergen
GOP continues to move to
the very far right, I've been
less and less able to make an
impact in that partv.

Another political spin
from angrv Republicans is
their attempt to link this and
us to EnCap. They must think

people are fools. Everyone knows our predecessors signed the
EnCap agreement, not us. And it's well documented that our
administration squeezed millions more than originally agreed
to out of the .EnCap developer for better recreation and design
plans for a school.

Finally, to those who suggest this was about some desire for
jobs and the like. Consider this; it actually cost me a job to
change my party. When I decided to change my party, I also
decided to turn down a low-paying position representing men-
tally ill patients with die county, to avoid the appearance of a
conflict of interest. Also, no other elected official or party offi-
cial who swi'ched in Lyndhurst has been or is expected to be
appointed to anything.

So in die end, we are being criticized for doing this to gain
more county and statewide influence to better serve the town-
ship? As die leaders of Lyndhurst, whose job it is to deliver for
our community, we happen to consider having influence a
good thing, and we know the people we represent think so too.

Commissioner Tom DiMaggio said it best at die press confer-
ence announcing our change last Tuesday: "There is no
Republican or Democratic way to pick up garbage." Our mis-
sion is to help deliver quality services and obtain funds to get
die job done with the lowest tax bill possible.

Mayor Richard DiLasck)
Township of Lyndhurst

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B9
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Savino Real Estate, Inc.
A trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

MombM of three MuWpie Listing tervtces. See in on the web at www

$349,000 N. ARLINGTON $422,000 N. ARLINGTON $429,000
beautifully MODERN RAISED RANCH- 3-4 TWO FAMILY! Spacious & mod-

bedrexjins finished ground level, e r n Features 3 br and 2 br apts.
pm finished basement, sliders to
pauo, &• two driveways. EXCEL-
LENT

N.ARLINGTON
GREAT PRICE for thi:
remodeled 2 bedroom, 1-1 2 bath bedr(K>tns. finished ground
colonial with sunroom & large finished c / a / C i garage, &• many Updat<
basement Features new kitchen, win-
dows, bath, gleaming w<K>d floors, &g
much more Must see! Join us.

p
LENT VALUE.

RUTHERFORD $459,900 RUTHERFORD $478,000 LYNDHURST $274,900
PRIME BUILDING LOT, 50x160 ' LOVELY HOME features 3-4 bed- VALLEY MANOR CONDO Modern 2BR
in best location-college area! Build "<"ms- 2 b a t h s ("n« n c w>. "P*»ted "" '"• large LR. FDR. KinKMBR
your d ream home! Reasonable k i t c h e n "/stainless steel appliances,
offers considered!

w/stainless
newer windows, roof, furnace A; mo

walk
I. iul] si7c washer, ilrvrr in unit, fcuse

age, k parking Onier of lown! Walk
r\thmg! Oflcrs considered!

\ M

LYNDHURST $359,900 LYNDHURST $388,000 BLOOMFIELD $349,000
TRADITIONAL COLONIAL BRICK, TWO, UNIT BUILDING on 3 FAMILY- excellent investment or
HOME boasting 4 BRS 8c 2 full Ridge Road. Approx. 1000 sqft. in & collect rents! Features spacious 5
baths Situated on quiet, little street Restaurant on 1st floor & 5 rm apart- rooms on 1 *t floor and two 1 br apts. on
vet only short walk to schools & NY m e m " n 2 n d n < " ' r F U " h**™-"' "' * « 2 " d n""' 1***1** on quiet reriden
h ' Nl' H- T7 ("" access to street. New furnace & updat- ual street, vet short walk to NYtransp

«nMroflo»«l... ^OOtwilr LYNDHUMir Tfery Inge I W f
VNDHUiST-Conge for rentl 1 B» Hen. able, * <W kicfcidedl NY but on

w/denfc Urge «oi»|eaaici Urge, mod- coroert Smallpeti ok .. . . .11*50
em UKhen, w/d. Ic **prwjl *M ok! . LYNDHUHT- Spaciou. 5 rtns In
...'. %VK0na0. youngsin^TW/Taundry Hook-up.*
LYNDHURST- Vay modem t BR ipc. off IOM parking. Owner will pay ludf
on Ridge Rd. fa <m»U building. BrightJc; IK.,.,..-.,,..... .,~...H&hwiL
«MW fcaoTolB. . LYNDHWr X Ilk borne, rentai.
I3NHnI*T-4fcM>tWlajl««iycrr MMnrMgMB. * W . WMhrr/dryw

fclumdry ..StWMoX ret<»«*.*pado . . . . . . ...$1400HUU.
Remodeled? Map.* / UTM>Hriifrl« Wood 8f»aou. mod-

4jm
obUdodedCenmcfUMI) . f U »
NORTH ARUNCTON. .•tflooe I tat
roan w/ ammg roam . . . . . . 9HKMMK
NORTH ARLINGTON- 1* * • »
Modtra5r*u.LgL*w/nrepbc*,fc««>-

!<*) .....dry hook-up.* yard. Pent
llMOtWB.

COtaaBOALMMTAL
LYNDHUSJT- Appro*. MSP ••*.
Wnfcne v/ofttec, garage- * * • In
Door,* parking, fad. heat *1K»

Century 21 Schilarc Realty "Power of Gold"
1 lincoln Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070 • Phone: 201-372-0500 • Fax: 201-3720400

RITHVUli'.-n IM14W0 KtTtlKRFORI) 1449 <TO LYNDHURST I3W.400 KKARNY «494,900 RITHERFORD (629,900 RUTHERFORD 1589,900 RITHERFORD «7«8,9S0 RtTHERFORD S639.900
COUMIAL (X)LONIAL CAPE COD FOUR FAMILY W/PARKING TWO FAMILY TWO FAMILY CENTER HAU. COLONIAL TWO FAMILY

3 BRS 1 5 BTHS 3 BRS 1 5 BTilS 3 BRS, 1.5 BTHS 8 BRS, 4 BTHS 3 BRS, 2.5 BT11S 4BRS. 2 BTHS 6 BRS. 3.2 BTIIS 5 BRS. 2 BTHS

SeCAUCUS 1624 999 E RUTHERFORD J474.900 RUTHERFORD 11,300,000 LYNDHURST 1629,900 LYNDHURST . 1449,900 SECAUCUB «469,999 RUTHERFORD M34.900 8BCAUCUS (499,999
mWNHOIISF ' ' COLONIAL CENTER HALL COLONIAL TWO FAMILY COLONIAL COLONIAL COLONIAL TWO FAMILY

3 BRS 3 5 BTHS 4 BRS 1.5 BTHS 5/6 BRS, 4.5 BTHS 5 BRS, 2.5 BTHS 3 BR. 1.5 BTHS 4 BRS. 2.5 BTHS 3 BRS, 3 BTHS 4 BRS. 3 BTHS

W4»90fl N.ARLLVOTON 1695,00(1 RUTHERFORD (S69.900 LYNDHURST 1529,000 RUTHERFORD 1264,900 LYNDHURST
56XONIAL W > FAMILY COLONIAL COLONIAL CONDO

SBMMI?BTHS 6 BRS. 5 BTHS 3 BRS, 2.5 BTH 3 BRS, 2.5 BTHS 1 BR, 1 BTH

(459.900 MONTCLAIR 15*5.000 C.ARL8TADT 1419.000
SIDE HALL COLONIAL COLONIAL 2 FAMILY

3 BRS, 1.5 BTHS .1 BRS. 1.5 BTHS 6 BRS, 2 BTHS
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Photo, Troop 565
In the pumpkin patch — Carlstadt Brownie Troop 565 went to Alstede Farm in Chester on Oct. 8 to celebrate autumn The scouts
went apple and pumpkin picking. They then had run going through a corn maze and playing on a hay pyramid.

NABOHwffl offer flu
shots to borough residents

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board of
Health is sponsoring flu vac-
cine immunizations by
appointment only, for resi-
dents 18 years of age and older
at the health center.

Annual vaccination for the
flu is especially recommended
for adults age 50 and over and
for those who have chronic
conditions, such as: heart dis-
ease, broncho-pulmonary dis-
ease, kidney disease, diabetes,
severe anemia and conditions
which require immuno-sup-
pressive therapy.

Influenza vaccine is also rec-
ommended for anyone who
lives with or cares for people at
high risk for influenza-related

complications: health care
providers; household contacts
and caregivers of children
from birth up to 5 years of age;
and household contacts and
caregivers of people 50 years
and older, and those with med-
ical conditions that put them
at higher risk for severe com-
plications from influenza.

There will be no charge for
those covered by Medicare
"Part B," Postal Medicare and
Railroad Medicare. Those
without Medicare "Part B" will
be charged an $18 fee.
Evening appointments are
available.

For appointment or more
information, call the health
department at 201-955-5695.

Neighbors join together for
community food drive

Community briefs ...
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford
Community Blood Drive will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 1,
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., at the
Civir Center on Vreeland
Avenue, in cooperation with
Community Blood Services.

Any healthy individual, age
17 through 75, can donate
blood; bring identification
showing signature.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
78 Washington Place, Fast
Rutherford (opposite Faust
School), will hold a huge rum-
mage sale on Friday, Nov. 2
from 5 p.m. to H p.m., and on
Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. Clothing, household
items, jewelry, toys and more
will be on sale.

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford High School
Project Graduation 2008 will
sponsor a "Shop Till You
Drop" night on Fridav, Nov. 2,
in the high school cafeteria.
Doors will open at 7 p.m.

Get a jump-start on holiday
shopping and see what these
unique crafters and vendors
have to offer. Use the Fail view
Avenue driveway entrance.
Admission is $2, which
includes door prizes.

LYNDHURST — Tin
Lyndhurst Public Library
announced a new Mom and
Son: Reading Discussion
Group beginning Saturday,
Nov. S, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. The group will meet in
the children's room and is for
grades 3, 4 and 5. Call 201-804-
2480, ext. 3 for details.

WALLINGTON — The
Wallington Board of Health
will hold a free rabies clinic on
Saturday, Nov. 3, from 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m., at the DPW
garage on Hathaway Street.

Residents are reminded
that in order to obtain a
dog/cat license for 2008, the
expiration date of the rabies
shot must be at least Nov. 1,
2008, or later. Dogs must be
leashed and under control of a
competent master; cat owners
should bring cats in carriers.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Rosary Altar Society of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford, will sponsor a
Family Communion Breakfast
on Sunday, Nov. 4, following
the 10 a.m. Mass, at Tredici's,
One Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford. Tickets are $15
and can be purchased after
Masses or by calling U>rraine
at 201-896-9387.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Republican Club will
hold its annual breakfast on
Sunday, Nov. 4, 8 a.m. to
noon, in the American Legion
Hall, Third Street, Carlstadt.
The event provides an oppor-
tunity to meet candidates
Mayor Will Roseman,
Councilman Dave Stoltz and
Rich Bardett.

Cost is $5 for adults, chil-
dren under age 12 are free.
-Reservations are requested;
Contact Joe Crifasi at 201-933-
56S0.

; NORTH ARLINGTON —
The annual Memorial Mass
for deceased members of the
Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus and Ladies
Auxiliary will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 4, at Queen of
Peace Church, North
Arlington, at the 9 a.m. Mass.

Families of members who

have passed away within the
past three years should contact
Grand Knight Robert
Tarantula at 201-991-9606.

KEARNY — The Kearny
Lions Club will hold an out-
door flea market and col-
lectible show on Sundav, Nov.
4,9 a.m. to i> p.m., at the Frank
V. Marina, 175 Passaic Ave.
{next to Applebee's) in
Kearny. Admission is free. Call
201-998-1144 for information.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced a shopping trip foi
Lyndhurst senior citizens on
Monday, Nov. 5, to
Willowbrook Mall, Wayne.
The bus will leave the NJ
Transit parking lot at 9 a.m.
and return at approximately 3
p.m. Call the parks depart-
ment at 201-804-2482.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legionnaires of
the Alexander P. Stover Post
37 uill convene for business
on Monday, Nov. 5 in the VFW
Hall, 222 River Road, North
Arlington.

Commander Edward Telep
will monitor the session at 8
p.m. after the officers caucus
at 7 p.m. High on the agenda
will be the Veterans Day cele-
bration to be held on Monday,
Nov. 12 at 11 a.m., on the post
grounds.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday,
Nov. 6. in the Community
I lull, Third Street and Division
Avenue. Roast beef dinners
will be served from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Donation is $7 for adults,
$4 for children/students. < "all
201-438-5526 for take-out
orders and reservations.

RUTHERFORD —
Coffin's Hallmark Card &
Gift Shop will sponsor a Cash-
ola for the benefit of
R u t h e r f o r d
Project Graduation 2008 For
the first time. Coffin's is donat-
ing a percentage of its pro-
ceeds from two shopping days:
Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 6

and Wednesday, Nov. 7, from
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m..

Coffin's has generously
agreed to increase the per-
centage donated as sales
increase during these hours.
Be sure to sign up as a Project
Graduation shopper in order
for the class to benefit.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph's Bereavement
Support Group will meet at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Nov. 6,
13, 20 and 27, Dec. 4 and U,
in the Fr. Justin Room of St.
Joseph's Friary, 120 Hoboken
Road, Fast Rutherford.

Participants are invited to
share their thoughts and feel-
ings during the grieving peri-
od. Call St. Joseph's Church at
201-939-0457 to register.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nursery (RCDN) will hold its
annual "Holiday Craft Fair"
on Wednesday, Nov. 7, from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m., at the
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave. Call
201-438-0899 for information.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Angel Academy will
host a "Shop til you Drop"
vendor night on Wednesday,
Nov. 7 at the Senior Building,
250 Cleveland Ave. in
Lyndhurst. Admission is $3 at
the door, which includes three
raffle tickets. Every table will
have a raffle prize.

Doors will open at 6 p.m.
with shopping until 10 p.m.
Call Denise at 201-507-3920 or
e-mail at denise0708@com-
(ast.net.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart Home-School
Association, Lyndhurst, will
sponsor a "Born to Shop"
event on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 7, at The Grayctiff, 122
Moonachie Ave., Moonachie.
Doors will open at 6 p.m. for
shopping, followed by a sit-
down dinner served at 7:30
p.m., raffles and then addi-
tional time to shop at the close
ot the evening.

Donation is $37.50 per per-
son. Contact the school office
at 201-939-4277 or Patty at 201-
933-0783 for ticket availability.

CARLSTADT — The

Photo, Community CHwf
' O f * Drive for AIP under way - Community Chest of
Rutherford trustee Vernon Amerman (left} presents a Certificate
of Appreciation to John Anderson of the BPO Elks No. 547 for
its continued support. Since the first drive in 1946, many area
organizations, at well as businesses and professionals, have
supported the "One Drive for All* for local agencies. Currently,
the Rutherford Boy and Girl Scouts, Meadowiands Museum.
Rutherford Food Pantry, Starfish of Rutherford and Rutherford
Social Services all benefit from the 60th annual drive now
under way; mailing address for donations i:s Community Chest
of Rutherford, PO Box 263, Rutherford, NJ 07070.

A meeting of the trustees is scheduled for Tuesday/ Nov. 6, at
Rutherford Borough Hall, when plans will be made to partici-
pate in the borough's holiday festival.

William E. Dermody Public
Library will present
"Marbleizing Madness" on
Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m.
Learn the beautiful ancient art
form of Rbru, better known as
marbleizing, in this interactive
program.

Marbleizing is ideal for
scrapbooking, stationary, gift
wrap, greeting cards, fabric
and more. To reserve a space,
call 201-438-8866.

Winter is on its way, and the
Rutherford Community
Pantry needs donations in the
coming months as much as at
any other time of the year. To
help increase awareness of this
need and demonstrate the
benefits of Neighbors Helping
Neighbors, St. Thomas'
Fpiscopal Church in
Lyndhurst will sponsor a food
drive to be held at the Super
Stop & Shop, 425
Lewandowski St. in Lyndhurst,
on Saturday, Nov. 3 (9 a.m. to 4
p.m.) and on Sunday, Nov. 4 (9
a.m. to 3 p.m.).

Volunteers will be on hand
to gratefully accept donations
of non-perishable food or per-
sonal hygiene items, as well as
monetary donations. Printed

literature about the
Rutherford Community
Pantry will be available.
Residents are asked to stop by
and support this worthy cause.

Information about the
Rutherford Community
Pantry can also be found at
w w w . r u t h e r f o r d -
nj.com/pantry.asp.

HANCOX REALTY
22b Hancox Aveniw • Nuttey, Uev. Jersey 07110

LYNDHURST - Beautiful Mwe-iri mint condition Just on*
yeai oM, Sot spacius rooms each Hoct Bnghi finished tawment
two tai garage. PMIO r>eatty laryjstaped

Asking '849,000

190 Locust Av»., WalHngton,

973^72-HOME(4663) fir

Wallington
lluxurious, new one family home with 4
hedrtx>rm, 2-I/2 hath*, and a 1 car garage.
Master bedroom features larye walk-in.
Master hath with double sinks, JaLU::, and
seperate shower. Many extras like hard-
wood floors, radiant heat on 1st fl, laundry
i in 2nd fl., professionally landscaped, sprin-
kler system, central vac, granite counter-
tops, stainless steel appliances, and central
air Ltx.ated on uuie! dead end street.

$799,000 Wallington $425,000
LEGAL THREE FAMILY - all
separate utilities. One car detached
garage with workshop, five hed-
nxmts total ( 2 - 2 - 1 ) . Washer/
Dryer htx>k-ups and a half hath-
rix>m in the basement. Converted
to gas in 2005 (so furnaces are two
years old) and newer roof.

Lyndhurst $359,000
Two bedroom end-unit condo with ^reat
access to NYC trans, (train ) blocks - bus 1
block) Bathroom was )ust completely remod-
eled. Kitchen was |ust remodeled .ind features
ceramic tile floor and new stainless steel appli-
ances (refrigerator, oven, and dishwasher)
Hardwood floors in Master Bedroom. Living
Rmim, and Inning area. Large loft bedroom
with skylights. Open airy floor plan with plen-
ty ot lijiht Working fireplace in Living Rixmi.
Washer/dryer in unit are only 1 years old

<r photo* n NJMLS.COM.

''Serving Our Community Since 1985.
Call for a FREE Market Analysis of your

T

464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights

HatfarouckHti $850,000 HarixouckHts $550,000 Saddfe Brook 9429,900 Dcggcifldd 9774,900
New Custom Built Victorian Col. Three Bedioom Cape Cod set on Pnsanely maintained 3 BR split New 3,400 *q. ft home on existing

lot. Features lemonade a 100 x 94 corner Property; fea- level home, set on quiet residential foundation offers 5BR* 4c 3.5
bths. Spacious open fir plan ljuge
Ckmrmct Kitchen w/cheny cabi-
nets, granite counters, & Ige island
w/seaong fit Dining Area. Master
bath has whirlpool tub & stall

j set on large
i porch, EF, Formal Ijvtng Rm,
j Formal Dining Rm, large kitchen
1 w/breakfast area, FR w/fpl and
t half bath. Hardwood firs it tilt on

the lit floor. The 2nd fir offers a
1 MBR tune with full bath, three
1 additional HRi & full bath. C/A
; Full basement and two car
I detached garage..

V

100 x 94 corner Property, fea-
tures, Irving room w/fpl. Dining
room. Kitchen, Master Bedroom
and full bath The 2nd floor has
TOO Bedrooms and full hath
Finished basement with laundry
room & full bath A I-arge private
yard with paoo, 2 car attached
Garage and Central Air.

level home, set on quiet residential
street! Home offers Ige comfort-
able Irving room. Formal Dining
Room, a cozy Family rm and a
bright open eat in kitchen with
view of yard . features incl: king-
size Mstr Bedn>om w/dble doset
newly updated Bath, C/A, Hot
rub, & attached Gar.

shower. 2 zn C/A, walk to buses flc
houses of worship.

Vie
/2^22950

www.prewaytohomea.com/2718818

Miprood . 9 , «
Laige, Spaoou* Newly Renovated Two fsmiiy home located on Great ttuter home set on a quiet
2 F l i d H b k H h b d O Street This 3 bedroom, 2 full btth

g , p y
2 Family on very nice Kiret dose
to bua, ihopping, schools and wor
ship. New kitchens, new !i«d-
wood and ceramic floors. New
roof & heating tystems, new win
d l d l b 1

Lovdy 3 BR I S
Hasbcoudt Heights border On Street. This 3 bedroom, 2 full bath attached Colonial set in the sought
1st floor living room, dining colonial home has an entry foyer, after Radbum section of fair
room, new kitchen w/SS Irving room, dining room, family Ijwn features Living Room, o/c
Appliances Ac granite counter tops, r<H>m/den, and above ground to back pabo, new eat- in -kitchen,
den/3rd bedroom, two bedrooms pool A Full finished basement, finished basement with a largeg y , / , p Full n b s e e . Brushed basement with a large

dowi electnc and plumbing 1-arge and new bath. On 2nd Fir, Ijving large fully fenced yard, newer roof, family room, laundry room and a
: iveted front porch & deep prop- Room, kitchen, bedroom Ac bath, ooe car detached garage with tour full ruth. There is a one car an.

erty v / louof parking! Kcfiniahed Hrdwd Fin, Basement car driveway, conveniently located garap,The Radburn AMOC offer*
View »t Ac Gtnge.. dote to trans, school, house of Pool, Tennis Ac Community

xom/2732256 View at worship Center.
ww«gtfewtytDboinca£om/2?2529e View at View at

wwwgaiewartohoineuuin/273t208 wwtfWijiuhMnmonn/ 2742289

SEE ALL THE HOMES AT
WWW.GATEWAYTOHOMES.COM

Call us 201-288-0004
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MAKE SURE RUTHERFORD
STAYS A GREAT COMMUNITY

To the Editor:
I love living in Rutherford! I love that this is a community

filled with hard-working, dedicated individuals. I love that
Rutherford is a place where people have a strong sense of com-
munity. I love diat the people of Rutherford really want to do
the right thing for their families, their friends, their neighbors
and their fellow Rutherfordians. I love that my children are
being raised in a community where they can learn by example
from other members of dieir society and that they feel safe,
comfortable and at home.

It is my belief that die leaders of any community should be
a reflection of the community to which they have been chosen
to serve. They should be hard-working, dedicated individuals
who have a strong sense of community and continually try to
do the right thing. Elected officials should do all that they can
to ensure that the children of the community which thev are
serving feel safe, comfortable and at home.

Mayor McPherson is a true reflection of Rutherford. She is
a leader who believes in this borough and the people of our
community. She and the current administration have been
incredibly successful over the past eight years in leading
Rutherford to shine. No one ran deny that Rutherford has
become a better community under their leadership. Not only
have the aesthetics of the borough improved through new
roads, parks and controlled development, but our borough
has also improved by the encouragement of active participa-
tion of the community in an open forum and democratic
process.

Projects such as the Highland Cross Redevelopment pro-
posal have had hearings from the public and study through
the \isioning committee. All of this being done so that the
leadership of our community can fully understand what the
people of Rutherford desire. It was made clear to our leaders
that although there may be tax relief and other benefits
through a redevelopment project such as Highland Cross,
Rutherfordians don't want their community to be overdevel-
oped. The people of Rutherford want Rutherford to remain
the community that it is, and Mayor McPherson and the cur-
rent administration brought that decision back to the develop-
ers. Many leaders would choose to take the easy road and say
'Yes," but our leadership had the courage to sav "no."

Strong and true leaders are those leaders who make diffi-
cult decisions because it is what has to be done. It would be
easy to never increase taxes and allow a community to fall into
disrepair, or raise taxes after a re-election. Our leaders took the
risk and made these difficult decisions. Of course, I am less
than thrilled to have my taxes increased, but I see the long-
term improvements that have been made in my community
and understand that you can't have things both ways. You can't
expect to have all of the things that make this a great commu-
nity (safety and security, an excellent school system, controlled
development, parks and recreation programs, dean and
repaired streets, dedicated employees, successful downtown
businesses, to name only a few) without either increasing taxes
or accepting proposals for increased development so there is
some associated tax relief.

This election is also about more than taxes. It is about keep-
ing our beloved community moving forward. It is about bring-
ing Rutherford into the future with leaders who are vested in
this community and the people who live here. It is about want-
ing Rutherford to continue to be the best that it can be and
having the vision and leadership to make that happen. Mayor
McPherson has proven that she is willing to make difficult
decisions. She has proven that she is a reflection of our bor-
oi^h of Rutberiord—> a-hard-working, dedicated person with
a strong sense of community. Just as the rest of the communi-
ty, she works hard to do the right thing for her fellow
Rutherfordians and works to ensure that the children of
Rutherford continue to live in a community where they can
learn by example from other members of their society, a place
where they feel safe, comfortable, and at home and that things
remain this way long into the future.

I encourage my fellow Rutherfordians to remember what
makes Rutherford the community that it is and to keep
Rutherford moving forward by voting to re-elect Mayor
McPherson and the current administration.

Kimberty M. Birdsall
Rutherford

RUTHERFORD DEMOCRATS WORKED
HARD TO MAKE TOWN SHINE

To the Editor:
I'm writing this letter to the young families of Rutherford to

ask them to consider supporting Mayor McPherson,

Councilman Frazier and Councilman Reyes in the Nov. 6 elec-
tion.

I've lived in Rutherford for 43 years, and I've had the
opportunity to coach you or your friends at almost every level
of sport. I want you to look around this town in the next few
days. When have the conditions been better for your families?

When have the parks been so filled with your kids and when
have they been in such good shape? When have the gyms been
so new and so clean?

When have you felt more secure that our police force is pro-
tecting our families and that our streets are safe to walk on at
any hour?

When have there been more social activities for your fami-
lies, from street fairs, to horse parades, to July 4 festivities?
When have the summers been more enjoyable to just sit in the
refurbished Lincoln Park and listen to the concerts?

When have your kids been in better schools with excellent
teachers?

Rutherford is a great town, and the Democratic leaders
have worked hard to make it that way. Now they need your
help.

They need your support on Nov. 6. I'm asking you to vote
for the Democratic ticket. They have made Rutherford a bet-
ter place. Now it is your turn.

Vote Democratic on Nov. 6!

Bill Brooks
Rutherford

GOP IS IRRELEVANT IN BERGEN
To the Editor:
As one of the many who changed their party on Oct. 23, I

would like to add my voice to the discussion. We came togeth-
er to make this change to tx>th make a statement and put
Lyndhurst back on the map.

If you listen to those who object to what we did, you'll hear
them say that party switching is terrible, vet these same people
love President Reagan, who switched parlies from Democrat to
Republican.

What is important is that it has become increasingly clear, in
"Bergen County and throughout the entire state of New Jersev,
that the Republican Party has become almost irrelevant. Thev
no longer stand for controlled spending and lower taxes, and
they no longer control any level of government in the state.

Like President Reagan, we had very good reason to leave a
party that no longer stands for the things that inattci to
Lyndhurst.

We agree with our board
needs to have a powerful
voice on state and county lev-
els to "bring home the
bacon" for us.

The bottom line is, the
mayor and board of commis-
sioners made the right move
for the taxpayers of
Lyndhurst, and we were
proud to have joined them.

Bill Feeney
Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD GOP
WANTS BALANCE

To the Editor:
Over the last several

months of campaigning, we
have had the pleasure of
meeting many Rutherford
residents. The three of us
have served the community
in various volunteer capaci-
ties through the years, and
now we are asking to serve as
mayor and council members.
We are asking for your vote in
the election on Tuesday, Nov.
6.

We want to bring balance
to the council. Discussion
and debate are not just nice
ideas; they are necessities to
the efficient and fair running
of any governing body. We
want to restore fiscal restraint
and accountability. By doing
this, we will help protect the

of commissioners. LvndhurM

jobs of our valued borough employees and relieve the taxpay-
ers from the yearly double-digit tax increases.

We want to preserve the character and the environment of
Rutherford by ending our lop-sided and misguided agreement
with EnCap. We are not compromised by loyalty to a political
machine or contributions from deep-pocketed developers. We
have the independence and integrity to say "no" and mean
"no" to high<lensity, residential development.

Please vote column 2 this Election Day. It's time foi change.

John Hipp
Republican Mayoral Candidate for Rutherford

Rose Inguanti
John Sasso

Republican Council Candidates for Rutherford

LYNDHURST PARTY SNA/ITCH WAS BRILLIANT
To the Editor:
For years, Lyndhurst has seen the towns around us get more

aid, although they are no more deserving than we are.
What's the difference between everyone else and us?
Those other towns are controlled by Democrats. Maybe I'm

wrong, but I think that helps them get more in a state con-
trolled by Democrats.

That is why the Republicans' change made a brilliant move
last week. Lvndhurst now has formed an alliance with the pow-
ers thai control both the count)' and state. In one day, Mayor
DiLascio and the board of commissioners made Lyndhurst
one of the most powerful towns in South Bergen in the
Democratic Party.

Hopefully, when I open the newspaper in the future,
instead of reading that North Arlington or Rutherford got the
most state aid in South Bergen. I'll see those of us in
Lyndhurst are getting our fair share, too. I think we have a
much belter chance of that happening because the mayor and
board of commissioners used theii political muscle wisely.

Some people seem to have a problem with politics in poli-
tics. But I have no problem with our politicians using their
power to protec t the taxpayers <it Lvndhurst.

Smart move by Lyndhurst's new Democrats!

Louis Coppola
Lynanurst

See more Letters to the Editor on Page Bl 1
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Confortabie HOOK Newly Resonated
This well maintained three BR Colonial offers a This home features 6 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms,
large LR DR Modern kitchen with breakfast and 2 half bathrooms. The home was just renoval-
room with sliders to deck and deep yard, and ed. which includes new windows and ^finished
two full bathrooms. Full basemen! with one fin- wood floors There is an in ground healed pool and
ished room. One car garage. Central air. > > » * P"™«> bayard.This home ,s , must see!

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE
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939-0500
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BE/ FULL SttVIK
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

$399,000 Rattofttrd $1^0*
Plenty Of PotaitU Ft* Howe Ratal

This solid masonry home has 2 bedrooms. 1 full "Tuts home has 3 bedrooms. 1 full bathroom and a
bathroom, and Low Taxes. The home also has large side yard The home comes with washer, dryer
hardwood floors, cheslnut tnm, and had the >"d refrigerator. Freshly painled. new kitchen floor-
intenor painted recenlly. This home needs an '"«• " c w driveway, and a,r conditioning. Located
owner that will give it some TLC. close to public

area
importation, schools and shopping
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Prudential Professionals Really: The ABC's of closing costs
-LVNDHURST — You've

found your dream home, the
seller has accepted your offer,
your loan has been approved,
and you're eager to move into
your new home. But before
you get the key, there's one
more step — the closing.

Abo called the settlement,
the closing is the process of
passing ownership of property
from seller to buyer. And it
can be bewildering. As a buyer,
you will sign what seems like
endless piles of documents
and will have to present a size-
able check for the down pay-
ment and various closing
costs. It's the fees associated
with the closing that many
times remains a mystery to
many buyers who may simply
hand over thousands of dol-
lars without really knowing
what they are paying for.

As a responsible buyer, you
should be familiar with these
costs that are both mortgage-
related and government-
imposed. Although many of
the fees may vary by locality,
here are some common fees:

• Appraisal Fee: This fee
pays for the appraisal of the
property. You may already
have paid this fee at the begin-
ning of your loan application
process.

• Credit Report Fee: This
fee covers the cost of the cred-
it report requested by the
lender. This too mav already
have been paid when you
applied for your loan.

• Loan Origination Fee:
This fee covers the lender's
loan-processing cost-s. The fee
is typicallv one percent of the
total mortgage.

Commerce
Bank names
Babjak as
commercial
lender for
South Bergen

Loon Discount: You will
- pay this one-time charge if you
have chosen to pay points to
lower your interest rate. Each
point you purchase equals one
percent of the total loan.

• Title Insurance Fees:
These fees generally include
costs for the title search, title
examination, title insurance,
document preparation and
other miscellaneous title fees.

• PMI Premium: If you buy
a home with a low down pay-
ment, a lender usually
requires that you pay a fee for
mortgage insurance. This fee

Photo, Commerce Bank
Timothy L. Babjak

Commerce Bank,
"America's Most Convenient
Bank," has named Timothy L.
Babjak a commercial
lender/vice president, for
Southern Bergen County. In
his new position, Babjak will
develop customized lending
solutions for a wide range of
Commerce Bank's commercial
clients in the region.

Babjak joins Commerce
with more than 15 years of
banking experience, and most
recently was a senior relation-
ship manager with Wachovia
Bank. He is a member of the
Garden State Credit Associates,
New Jersey Business Network,
and a board member of the
Eastern Christian Children's
Retreats. Babjak resides in
Wayne.

Commerce Bank combines
iu community bank roots with
the financial strength of a
major regional bank to meet
the diverse needs of commer-
cial customers. Commerce
Bank's lending professionals
are local bankers making local
loans, and they est^olish cus-
tomer relationships focusing
on service and the delivery of
individualized financing solu-
tions.

Commerce business cus-
tomers enjoy the same conven-
ience, advanced technology
and personalized service as
retail customers. Business own-
ers and employees can bank
during extended hours, seven
days a week, at convenient loca-
tions, via the Internet or by
phone 24 hours a day.

GOT NEWS?
Call 201-438-8700

24/7

protects the lender against loss
due to foreclosure. Once a
new owner has 20 percent
equity in their home, however,
he or she can normally apply
to eliminate this insurance.

• Prepaid Interest Fee: This
fee covers the interest pay-
ment from the date you pur-
chases the home to the date of
your first mortgage payment
Generally, if you buy a home
early in the month, the pre-
paid interest fee will be sub-
stantially higher than if you
buy it towards the end of the
month.

• Escrow Accounts: In loca-
tions where escrow accounts
are common, a mortgage
lender will usually start an
account that holds funds for
future annual property taxes
and home insurance. At least
one year advance plus two
months worth of homeown-
er's insurance premium will
be collected. In addition, taxes
equal approximately to two
months in excess of the num-
ber of months that have
elapsed in the year are paid at
closing. (If six months have
passed, eight months of taxes

will be collected.)
• Recording Fees and

Transfer Taxes: This expense
is charged by most states for
recording the purchase docu-
ments and transferring owner-
ship of the property.

Make sure you consult a
real estate professional in your
area to find out which fees —
and how much — you will be
expected to pay during the
closing of your prospective
home. Keep in mind that you
can negotiate these costs with
the seller during the offering
stage. In some instances, the

seller might even agree to pay
all of the settlement costs.

Prudential Professionals
Realty can be reached at 201-
9S5-8555. Prudential
Professionals Realty is an
independently owned and
operated member of
Prudential Real Estate
Affiliates, Inc., a Prudential
Financial company.

The above article was submit-
ted for publication by Sal Sririca,
pmident/co-owner of Prudential
Professionals Realty, 424 Valley
Brvok Avc., Lyndhunt; 201-935-
8555.

ASK FOR

S+INTEREST
MONTHS*

'if paid in Ml within 12
months on any Major
Appliance, Kitchen Cabinet
or Countartop, Flooring, or
Window Treatment
Purchase of $299 or more
made on your Lowe's
Consumer Credit Card
10/4/07 through 11/4/07.

See store ex Lowes com lor detahs

f ALL SPECIAL ORDER
0 CARPET AND

O f f CARPET INSTALLATION

LOWE'S
Lets Build Something Together

72 Hour Installation

FREE
BASIC
CARPET PAD

I Guaranteed

get your home
holiday ready

with these
limited-time values

/1/D7 thr

tUoff
ALL SPECIAL ORDER
Ik LEVOLOR
BUNDS AND SHADES

I t smL^.

» • • " " '

„.

daylight savings time ends Sunday
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SENIOR CITIZENS NEED TAX REUEF
To the Editor:
In response to Barbara Russell and all other Democrats

(even though I am a registered Democrat) — maybe Pat
Kinzler can afford the $900,000 house, but he is not the norm.
I am 75 years old, no pension, only Social Security and two
part-time jobs. My wife is 71 years old, also retired, but went
back to work after retiring on a part-time basis. She receives a
small pension.

However, widi our old house, within the past five years, we
leeded a new roof, furnace, water heater, Termininx for ter-

mites and major construction due to termites, costs in the
thousands. Therefore, she had to go back to work full-time.

Question: Where do we get die additional monies when our
taxes keep going higher and higher? Why should we be heavi-
ly burdened with school taxes which take up 56 percent of our
taxes? While our children were in school, I could understand
that. Let the burden fall upon young couples who have steady
jobs, have opportunities for overtime, and most get medical
benefits from the corporations they work for.

Why is it that die Rutherford Police Chief gets a salary of
$182,616, one of the highest in Bergen Count)? Why should
the director of the library be making $95, ISO, when a New York
police officer after five years makes about half as much?
Looking at the municipal salaries makes it quite obvious why
our taxes keep rising.

Democrats keep talking about the quality of life and servic-
;s we get. How can we enjoy these when we are sinking in our
.inexpected expenses to maintain our property and high taxes?

Frank X. Ludwiczak
Rutherford

WHY ARE RUTHERFORD
DEMOCRATS STILL BEHIND ENCAP?

To the Editor:
At Tuesday's Oct. 23 regular meeting of the mayor and

council, a resident asked a question related to EnCap to the
mayor and council. I am sure the minutes to this meeting will
not be on the Web site until after the election, so I will rely on
my memory. The question, "Why have you allowed EnCap to
make the garbage dump more polluted and poisonous per the
Sunday Record',', investigative report?" Council member Fecanin
blurted out, "I didn't know about it until I read the newspaper
myself." Council member Reyes and Frazier also responded to
similar questions, and they had no idea either. The mayor and
council were apparently all shown a different safer remediation
by EnCap while they were wined and dined, and not the dan-
gerous and poisonous remediation the N.J. Department of
Environmental Protection approved.

I said to myself, they were the only honest answers I have
heard regarding EnCap from this administration and maybe
the most disturbing. The mayor stated at this public meeting in
front of the 200-plus attendees that she still was completely
behind the EnCap project and apparently would enter into
that agreement again tomorrow. She claims the agreement and
its amendments are "bulletproof" in protecting Rutherford
and its citizens.

So again I said to myself, the whole idea was to clean up the
dump, not to make it worse — why are they not paving atten-
tion? Then it dawned on me. They did not have to pay atten-
tion. They sold out the responsibility of safety for the 1,600
future Rutherford residents that will IK1 made up of families
with children and senior citizens that will live on a polluted
garbage dump to the responsibility of the NJDEP. That's right,
our safety department, building inspectors have no rights left
to hold back Certificates of Occupancy without facing lawsuits
from the developer. Our agreement does not include specifica-
tions of EnCap's responsibility to clean up the site as they pre-
sented the "clean version." I have read a lot of contract docu-
ments during my career, and the exclusion of such a responsi-
bility by EnCap to the town of Rutherford is mind-boggling.
You can only conclude something is amiss when the agreement
is so one-sided when it leaves out one party's main responsibil-
ity. You can read the 82-page document yourself on the
Rutherford Web site and form your own opinion of this juris-
diction nightmare.

Mayor McPherson would sign this agreement tomorrow. I
was at the meeting. She is still 100 percent behind it. I believe
we need an EPA federal investigation into all the actions of the
DEP. EnCap, NJMC and local governments. The NJDEP can
not investigate itself. The property should be remediated safe-
ly under the strictest federal EPA guidelines, and Rutherford
should be suing the NJDEP if they are guilty of not following
their own guidelines as was reported. The mayor feels that no
actions are warranted at this time.

On another topic, Mayor McPherson implied at the Tuesday
meeting that taxes are going up because Rutherford residents
did not want Highland Cross new ratables (which would not
reduce taxes anyway). Specifically, Rutherford citizens chose
charm over 3,400 units crammed into 2 percent of the town's
property across Route 17 (which would include enforcing emi-
nent domain over several businesses). The town now has
approximately 18,000 residents. With EnCap and Highland
Cross, we will go to 26,000 people. The change will be from
5,000 residential homes and 2,500 condos/apartments to 5,000
residential homes to 6,700 condos/aparlments. We could
change our name to Rutherford City. At the meeting, council
member Fecanin took credit for Rutherford's property values
going up as if it they only went up in Rutherford and not the
entire country, but failed to take credit for the downturn this
prior year and a half. Our home values increase when demand
is high and supply is low. With Highland Cross and EnCap,
supply of potential units for sale go up 64 percent (supply is
currently at an all-time high) which would saturate the market,
the town also would lose its "town charm," and prices would
come down quickly. Towns are not like companies that expand
to make money. To the mayor and council, try managing a
budget without selling our land, borrowing money or getting
one-time monies from well-known greedy and shady develop-
ers.

Mayor McPherson please desist in pushing these developers
down our throats. Don't you get it? If I wanted to live in Jersey
City, I would move there.

Chris McCarthy
Rutherford

RUTHERFORD'S SERVICES SHOULDN'T BE SHARED
To the Editor
After listening to the Republican candidates this past week,

I am troubled and concerned on their issues of taxes and the
infatuation with the concept of shared services going hand in
hand. I have a hard time believing that their idea of shared
services means nothing but cuts to the community to lower
taxes at any cost. Services such as police, fire, ambulance and
DPW equipment have been shared with our neighboring towns
for many years, and the current mayor and council continue to
add to that list of shared services on a regular basis.

If the Republican candidates are looking to cut our services
and look into some sort of regionalizanon of services in order
to make cuts, I think that is entirely wrong for the Borough of
Rutherford at any cost. Services such as ambulance, police,
fire, DPW and health department are services that make and
add character to our community. Are we all willing to wait

1 &

longer when our child, spouse, family member or friend is in
need of immediate assistance and time is a matter of life or
death? Will we have our neighbor who is on the ambulance
squad leave her children widi a friend in die park to take our
child to the emergency room? I don't think so.

Our town is quaint, quiet and safe because our police offi-
cers work hard and take great pride in die job they do. Major
roadways surround the borough where potential problems
could arise very easily. Do not take diat for granted.

Our fire department responds in a quick, timely manner
and is trained to act in a way mat increases our chance of our
homes being saved. Not only do diey fight the fires, they act in
a way that is kind and compassionate, knowing that each house
belongs to our neighbor or friends, and attempt to save as
many memories and priceless belongings that could never be
replaced.

We do not have to purchase garbage bags from the garbage
service that has to be paid to pick up our garbage or pav a pri-
vate service to pick up our leaves. Our DPW workers man the
trucks and lift over 60-pound trash cans for hours on any given
day. They are always there when needed and ready to work and
take the physical wear and tear to their bodies to get the job
done. The DPW has been working short-handed for quite
some time due to retirements and attempts to keep the budg-
et down. I diank them for tiieir commitment to our communi-
ty and the hard word work they achieve on a daily basis.

Our health department staff goes above and bevond most.
Be well aware that not all towns have this service. It is a privi-
lege and an honor to have the department heads and staff
watching out for us in the manner they do. We are always
informed of the most recent health issues — the free screen-
ings and clinics which provide help to every resident al one
time or another. We can call at any time and speak with a reg-
istered nurse and get the proper referral and assistance as
needed. Health department heads work endlessly to ensure
that our special events are safe for everyone attending.

We all know that the last two years have been difficult for
everyone, and we will continue to apply for grants and look for
ways to decrease the burden on our taxpayers. But, 1 will never
vote to share services in the way that take away from services
that provide a great deal of comfort to our community. And
yes, believe it or not, decrease the stress level of having to worry
about how long will it take to gel help or where can I go to find
information and not having to make a special stop to pick up
trash bags. Mayor McPherson, Councilman Reyes and
Councilman Frazier have listened lo the residents and hear
what is being said, "We all want Rutherford to stay the same" —
but to do that, we cannot cut services that provide the safety
and well-being to our residents. Together, Mayor McPherson
and most of the council will continue to work with our senator,
congressman and governor to
find ways to help local govern-
ment.

Vote McPherson, Reyes,
and Frazier on Nov. 6.

SAVE $5.00 oft

m
Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201 -935-7780

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

• Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

• Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

(S3 Equal Housing Lendef © 2005 Countrywide Home loons Inc . 4500 Porl Granodo,

Colabosas, CA 91302 Trode/servkemarks are rhe property of Countrywide Financial

Corporation and/or its subsidanes Some products may not be ovaibble m all states Hits is

not 0 commitment to lend Restrictions apply All rights reserved .

George Fecanin
Rutherford Councilman

REMEMBERING WAR
HEROES -
A REFRESHING CHANGE
FROM POUTICS

To the Editor:
After sifting through the

political rhetoric, it was
refreshing to read of the hero-
ism of Tom Holden and Bill
Sipos (Lest We Forget, Oct.
11). I thank my lifelong friend
and neighbor, Paul Rizzo, for
bringing us the story of their
dedication and the apprecia-
tion shown by their respective
communities.

It was especially significant
that his letter appeared dur-
ing PBS's airing of the Ken
Burns World Wai II documen-
tary, 'The War."

Rizzo's fetter and Burns'
documentary have once again
reminded me of the extraordi-
nary efforts that ordinary men
achieve in service of their
country.

Collectively, my grand-
mothers had six boys. All six
were called to duty during the
World War II era. Whether it
was in the forests of Europe or
the swamps of the South
Pacific, these sons of immi-
grants served heroically.
Incredibly, none were among
the 400,000-plus American
casualties. Their service was
not without incident — bullet
wounds, near-fatal shrapnel
injuries and malaria were
among the sacrifices they
made.

Each week as I read the
posturing of our local politi-
cians, 111 remember the
efforts of these six men and
more importantly the 1.14
million members of the U.S.
Military who have perished
since the Revolutionary War
to protect our nation and our
constitution a] rights.

David Capo
Carlstadt

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance. Ihe summary terms of which are included herein
been finally adopted by The Board of Commissioners of Ihe Township

Of Lyndhurst in the County of Bergen Stale of New Jersey on October
23. 2007 and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in ihe Local Bond Law. has begun to run from
ihe date of the fifsl publication of this statement Copies of 'he full
ordinance are available at no cos! and during regular business hours at
the Clerk's office for members of the general public who request the

BOND ORDINANCE NO. 2625
D i l i . BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF
VARIOUS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS IN, BY AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $1,300,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

. % • . ' . . bond Si authorized in this

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS. PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

. hereby i nmed and stated that said <oad ben
of equivalent construction ,is defined

the Local Bond Law (Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the Ne
ts. as amended the "Local Bond Law")

Appropnation and Estimated Cos
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authonzed
Period of Usefulness

S 900,000
$ 45 000
$ 855.000
10 years

B Undertaking of various sanitary sewer improvements m the Town;
as set forth on a list prepared by the Township Engineer on file Of T<
placed on file with the Township Clerk (including improvement"
conjunction with the reconstruction of Forest Avenue), and hereby
approved as if set forth herein in full Depending upon the contract price
and other exigent circumstances, and upon approval by the Board of
Commissioners. There may be additions To or deletions from the <?fore

Appropriation and Estimated Cosl
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

C Undertaking the Slate Fiscal Year
Improvement Program at vanous locations

Appropnation and Estimated CosT
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Co1

Aggregate Down Payment Appropnated
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes

Authonzed

___ its fif any) Appropriated -
Section 20 Costs 5273 000
Useful Life 16 92 years

$ 300.000
$ 15000
$ 285 000
40 years

S 100,000
S 5,000
$ 95 000
10 years

st.r

Helen Polito RMC
Township Clerk

mship of Lyndhursl
County of Bergen

>f New Jersey

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein
has been finally adopted by the Board of Commissioners of ihe Township
of Lyndhurst, in the County of Bergen, State of New Jersey on October
23. 2007 and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from
the dale of the first publication of this statement Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and dunng regular business hours at
Ihe Clerk's office for members o ' the general public who request the
same The summary of the lerms of such bond ordinance follows

BOND ORDINANCE NO. 2627
TJllt BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF
VARIOUS PARK AND RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS IN, BY AND
FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$2,200,000 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE
VARIOUS GRANTS, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS

l i e Ljrposas. appfopnauons. bonds/notes authoring; and gran
appropriated in this multipurpose bond ordinance are as follows

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

A Undertaking various renovations arid improvements at Town Hall Pan

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,100,000
Federal Grant Appropnated $ 97.110
State Grant Appropriated S 100.000
Down Payment Appropnaied $ 43,000
Bond* and Notes Authorise*' j 859 890
Penod of Usefulness 15 years

B Construction of a T ball field at Riverside Avenue Park

Appropnation and Estimated Cost S 200,000
County Grant Appropriate! $ 69.125
Down Payment Appropriated $ 6,265
Bonds afcd Notes Authonzed $ 124.610
Period <J Usefulness 15 years

C installation of a synthetic turf football field at Lyndhurst High School

Appropriation and Estimated Cosl $ 900.000
Down Payment Appropriated $ 45,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized • $ 855,000
Penod of Uaefulnef* 15 years

Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost S 2.200.000
Aggregate Federal. State and County

Grants Appropriated $ 266,235
Aggregate Down Payment Appropnated S 94.265
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes

Authonzed S 1,838.500

(462,000

Helen PoWo. RMC
Township Clerk

Township of Lyndhurst
County of Bergen

State of New Jersey

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
t iOJICtOF P ENDING. QBBtNANCE

yndhurst Or<ji!i<ir" <• Ne> ?f)24 entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend Chaptot
<XI {Zoning} of trie Revised General Ordinances of Ihe Township of
.yndhurst so as to Revise and Establish New Zoning Definitions'was re
ntroduced with revisions and passed upon first reading by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst. in the County of Be'gen.
State of New Jersey at a meeting held on Tuesday. Oclober 23 2007 It
will be further considered Tor final passage after public hearing thereon,
at a meeting of the Board of Commissioners to be held m the Council
Chambers at ihe Town Hall 367 Valley BrooK Avenue, on Tuesday.
November ' 3 2007 al 7 00 PM Dunng the week of. prior to, and up to
and including the date of such meeting, a copy of the ordinance will be
made available at the Clerks Office m the Town Hall to any member o*
the general public

Helen Polito. RMC
Township ClertX

PUBLISHfD November 1. 200?
FEE $12 50

BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON
QRBiHANXE HSL2Q8L-11

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT SECTIONS 315-1*
AND 315-15 OF THE CODE Of THE BOROUGH OF WALLINGTOW

SECJJQtiL Section 315 13 of the Code of the Borough of Walhngtoffis
hereby amended as (ollows

E The following rales are hereby established lor private yard fire hydrarfl
connections to the municipal water system o( Ihe Borough of WallingSsq
installed for Ihe use o ' private persons firms corporations or olNer
entities The rales for each hydrant for each quarter m every year shall be
paid by (he owner of any house tenement building structure or lot when
the private fire hydrant is available for use at said house tenement
building structure or lot. and shall be as follows

es will be charged

[1] There shall be d

°2GM
$35 SO

(2) All incremental

$431 00
S478OO
$523 00
$573 00
Jt,?J 00

i ol the Code

Quarterly Charge
2S88 20JII

$448 00 $466 00
$497 00 $516 00
$544 00 $565 00
$596 00 $619 00
$649 00 $675 00

he Borough of Wallingti

used and installed. Ihe Following

3r 1 000 cubic feet used per billing

$4 35

3 Flat Rates, Flat

3orough shall charge an annua

2ftfli
$14500 $

'erm|l for Water Service Du

shall be applicable to non -commercial use o
al use where meters are not installed,
innual flat rate payable quarterly as follows

(a| Dunng construction of a one- or two-family dwelling, the Hat rate
'or each three-month penod ol water service 0* part thereof shall be as
'ollows

$67 00

(b) During construction of a residence fot more t*>an two families the
flat rale for each three month period of water service or part thereof shal

s follows

H Hydrant Use Permits. Charges For fire hydrant use permits shal be
estimated on the basis of the schedule below per 1.000 gallons, with a
minimum charge oF $50 00 The Borough may, at its option, furnish and
nstall a meter .>" loan in lieu of an estimated charge, and m su. *> <-***,
shall receive a deposit equal to the cost ol the meter

$1 5 $1 60

The following rales are hereby established for fire sprinkler
connections to the municipal waler system of the Borough of Wellington

islalled for the use of pnvale persona, firms, corporations or other
ntilies The rates for each sprinkler nser for each quarter In every year

shall be paid by the owner of any house, tenement. burtdVtg. structure or
ot when the utility is available for use at said house, tenement, building
structure on iot and shall be as follows

iCilitihr fd In Inchaal

$145 50
$218 00
$360 50
$431 50
$431 50
$43150
$43150
$431 50

$ 2 L - .
$15130
$220 70
$375 00
$44H 75
$448 75
$448 75
$448 75
$448 75

$130 80
$157 35
$236 75
$390 00
$466 70
$400 70
$466 70
$466 70
$466 70

I SECTION 1. It any section, part of any section, clause or phrase of this
1 Ordinance is for any reason hetd to be trtvaNd. the rwnatrwng porbo

this Ordinance shall continue to be vaM and H fuf fore* and effect
. Governing Body of the Borough of WaJkngton declares that H wouM have
I passed this Ordinance and each section and •obeactton thereof.
I regardless of the (act that one or more sections or portion* of
I hereof may be invalid

I teCTIQM 1 fhis Ordinance sha
I and publication according to law

take affect immediately upon paesage

I l E C U Q H A Ail Odtnanoae or parts of On*nence» tnoonafetent hen
\ are hereby repealed a t to such inconsttentJes.

BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON
By: WALTER G WARGACKI, Mayor

I ATTEST WH OLD T. BAGiNSKi. Borough Clerk
I PUBLISHED. November 1. 2007
I FEE $73 75
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Apt. for Rent
Top Floor
31/2 Rms.

H/HW supplied
Call

(201)939-6580

Ballevllle/Nutlev
Bards!

1-2 Bedrooms, new
hardwood floors, frshly

painted, newly
upgraded bathroom,
large eat-in kitchen
Off-street parking
H/HW INCLUDED

1st, floor of 4Family
Apt, House

$1100.00 per month
Avail. Immed no pets.

Smoke-Free Enviro.
(973) 759 - 3339

Kearny
3Lg.Rms,3rd. fl.
Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pets, Heat Incl.
$900.00mo

(201)998-6480

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$925.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst:
5 Rooms for rent,
LR, Dining room.

Kitchen, 2Bedroorns
11/2mo. Security
$1100.mth •util .

Call
(201)935-2222

Reach

With Q OOiSWMSO Q0

Lyndhurst: New 6 Rm.
Apt. with 2 baths,
central a/c, refrigerator,
and w/d. located near
all public trans.
11/2 mo Security

$1475.mo + Util.
(201)939-4659

Lyndhurst:
2Brm. Apt.

1 prkg. space
All new. Includes
H/Hw. $1,200. mo.

Please call:
(201)933-6061

North Arlington
41/2 Rooms

2nd. flo. of 2 family
Ref. required
$1100.mth.

(201)481-9183
call before 8pm.

North Arlington:
5Rms, 2fam. 2nd. fl.
Newly Renov., No
smoking, no pets.
(1400mo + Sec.
H/HW Incl. Avail.11/1

(845) 325 - 5923

Rutherford: 2Brm.
2nd.floor, nice Deck,
Attic for Storage,
NYC Trans./corner
$1600.mo. plus
1mo. Security
(201)933-7299

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201) 337 - 5747

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

ABSOLUTE
Construction Contractors

Roofing ' Siding * Carpentry * Masonry
Sheetrock * Painting " Electrical

Plumbing * Tile * Windows & Doors
and Sewer Service
All types of flooring

Yard work & any small job
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Quality Work * Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Established 1991
(973) 272 • 2673
(551)482-3913

G & R Builder

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry
L icense «11VH0213r)200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20' ) Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

WANTED
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS

OR VANS
$30 to $500 PAID

PICKED UP PAID CASH
CALL 7 DAYS

1-888-869-5865
N.J.E.S.

Cleaning Service

Housecleaning Jobs
Wanted

All Organic Cleaners.
No harsh fumes Safe

for pets, children and you
Call Annette for
free estimate.

(201) 933 - 3853

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Home and Offices
Futty Insured • Reliable • Low b t s

free Estimates
201-3854)271

2 Family Sale
Sat.11/3 - 9am.-4pm.

BIG HOLIDAY
COLLECTION!!

On the corner of
Montross &

Hollister Ave.
Rutherford

Saturday-Nov.3
9am to 3pm

213 Paul Street
Lyndhurst

baby Items, kid games,
toys, books & comic

books, h/h Items,
clothes, etc.

A & O Renovations
General Constuctlon

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Siding-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 - 7119

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 -2596

Cleanup and Hauling

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

Asst. Bookkeeper
F/T, P/T, duties incl.

A/P, A/R, filing,
Answer phones,
Qiuk Book Exp.
Fax resume to:
(201)460-3906

Drain Cleaning

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair '

Sewer line locating '
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Gutters and Leaders

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning

<& Installations

800-542-0267
65-$95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICRA Keg • 13VH01740S0OO

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Assistant Needed
Only those /computer
skills need apply.
General office work.
Errands, occasionally
accompany the Doctor
to Hasbrouck Heights.
Wed. & Fri. -12:30-5:30
$8.00per hour.

Call after Nov.2
(201)984-1116

after 1pm.

Busy cafe needs part
time help for counter,

order taking, food
runner & delivery. Must

have valid license &
own vehicle.

Mon.-Frl. 10:30am-4pm
Call Julia at:

(201)531 -9099
between 2:30pm +

4:00pm only.

Compounder Asst.
F/T to work in the
Production Dept. for a
small Flavor Co. in
Carlstadt. Willing to
train, good opportunity.

Call John @
(917)295 • 0640

Computer Reports
Exp. with

Quik Books & Excel
Mon. to Fri.

8am. to 4pm.
Call Suzanne @
(201)842-8890

Fax: (201)842-8891

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr.
exp. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

Hairdresser with
following.

F/T - P/T, Lynd. area
Signing Bonus after

3 months.
Excellent pay!

(201)939-9268

Looking for an
Individual to help clean
and maintain a small
meat warehouse in
Carlstadt.NJ. F/T- M-F,
early in the morning.
Call Suzanne @
(201) 842-8890 or Fax
(201)842-8891

P/T ASSISTANT
To Sales Rep. 20hrs.
per week. Job duties
include Clerical
Tasks, E-mailing &
Answering phones.
Car needed.
Earn $10.00/hr
E-mail Resume to:
KBurke@leaderNewspaper
.net

Or Fax Resume to:
(201)438-9022
Or Call:
(201)438-8700
xt.210or216

E
all positions ft/pt available

lyndhurst NJ 201 -460-3661
PART TIME

Customer Service
5 Days - 1 - 5pm

Non Flexible
Schedule

Brad: (201)998-8080
BWhlltan^cfconnolly com

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

personaltralnlnq.tg>bluebottlo.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

WAREHOUSE WORKER

Requires good physical condition &
ability to lift heavy objects.

Assist in maintainir j a clean/
organized warehouse.

Operate cardboard baler, general
warehouse duties.

Must be able to communicate
verbally/writing in English.

Call Bill @ Ethan Allen
(201)939-0282

Advertising Sales Account
Executive

Opening for an
aggressive, and energetic

person to sell
newspaper advertising. Duties

include servicing existing
accounts, in Rutherford,East

Rutherford & North Arlington,
calling inactive accounts, and

generating new business.

We offer a competitve
salary & commission. Benefits

available.
Must have a Valid

NJ Drivers License &
a reliable auto.
Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 ore-mail
advertise a-LoaderNewspnpers not

or Call
201 438 - 8700 x 210

Receptionist/ Office
Assistant

Immediate opening in
Doctors office. PAT.
Tues. & Wed.
4pm to 9pm
Light bookkeeping,
knowledge of
computer & general
office work.
Call (201) 998-4300

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
info@cbkaroiD.com

TRUCK DRIVER - F/T
Exp. prof, to drive Van
for deliveries to NY. &
N.J. for a small flavor
company, located in
Carlstadt.

Call John @
(917)295-0640

Waitresses &
Waiters

For local
Restaurant/Banquet

Hall
F/T & P/T Avail.
(201)460-7777

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200-5444

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

• No job too small

• Any kind of repairs
• Carpentry, Masonry

' Reface chimneys
• Roof Repairs
• Discounts for

area residents.

201-438-4232

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington, NJ

201-955-2520

KcNNErh TRDUJUMASJ
MASIHI num
Nl. Lie IIO6I6

KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATING
RnidcNriAl. COMMERCMI

40 YFARS ( » FXPf RIFNCF'
Office: (201) 997-6188

thtumi Ctll:f2OI)»»<-ll4O

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellite.com/?aid=233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code - A14

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
ymm.carshoppe.com OWNHMfl " "

"flkv best tvtTf t0 Carihopptr

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
t
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Mr. Grout
Regroutlng
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Wot* Available

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Stding

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

• Additions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens. Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Ralph V Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

tuhhslu-ri 1960
I Sidi ing.

Decks. Additi
Mtcrations,

Replacement Windows &
Doors

Ml l\pes of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Landscaping

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491 -7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Piano- Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201-407-4871

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jobl
9 7 3 - 9 4 3 - 1 7 7 9

Old Garages Painted

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450- 1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed ft Insured
Established 1982
201 - 257 • 8412

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationshipl

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Rutherford
Roofing

'Roofing
'Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

'tj s Rubbish
Removal

ATTICS GARAGES.
BASEMENTS

OFFICES YARDS
APARTMENTS

CONSTRUCTION

A&S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201) 647-0718

MIKF S
ALL SEASONS

September 2007, and was passed
on final reading al a meeting of the
Board of r.ommissioners held on
the 23rd day of October 2007

Helen Polito. RMC
Township Clerk

Published November 1. 2007
Fee $8 25

TOWNSHIP Of LYNDHURST
NOTICE QF ADOPTION

NOTICE is hereby given that
Lyndhurst ORDINANCE NO 2622
entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend
Chapter XXI (Zoning} of the
Revised General Ordinances of the
Township of Lyndhurst so as to
Establish New Zoning Regulations'
was introduced at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst, County of
Bergen, Slate of New Jersey, on the
14!h day o' August 2007. and was
passed on final reading al a

201 438-0355

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford, New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT (he
Board, al a meeting held on
Tuesday. October 9, 2007. made
the following determination
Application of Allan Stopherd 'of a

garage (or the property located at
415 Riverside Avenue. Rutherford.
New Jersey, is hereby GRANTED
1 f''S I'iti'f*r• 'iin^I-firi or 'esolulion has

beer filed thf of
Secretary of the Board, and
available Ihere for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustme
Mary Ellen Sarton Secreta

Published November 1 2007
Fee $7 25

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford. New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Board, at a meeting held on
Tuesday. October 9. 2007. made
ihe following delermination
Application of GFM Development
Inc for approval of a stipulation of
settlement in the matter of GFM
Development. Inc v Zoning Board
of Adjustment of the Borough of
Rutherford Docket No BER-L-870-
07 (or the construction of a
condominium building at the
property located al 56. 62 and 64
Kip Avenue. Rutherford. New
Jersey 07070. GRANTED
This determination or resolution has
been filed m The office of the
Secretary of the Board, and 15
available there for inspection

Zoriuiy Botirr] of Adjustment
Mary Ellen Sarton. Secretary

Published November 1 2007
Fee $9 25

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford, New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT ihe
Board, al a meeting held on
Tuesday. October 9 2007 made
the following determination
Application ot Shahab Izhar for

0 perr : the c

lab/e II e for it ;pect«
Zoning Board of Adjustme

Mary Ellen Sarton Secreta
Published November i. 2007
Fee $7 50

TOWNSHIP Of LYNDHURST
•ffTtCEOFADOPTlOH

NOTICE if hereby fllven that
Lyndhurst ORDINANCE NO 2623
entitled 'An Ordmanca to Amand
Chaptar VII (Traffic) of tha Raviaad
General Ordnance* of lha
Township of Lyndnunt ao aa to
Establish New Regulations tor
Handicapped Parking on Township
^ ^ - T Z ^ T - t f to Add Certain

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762177
Published October 18 25.

ir 1,8, 2007

of the»tmg

day of October 2007
1 Polito. RMC
iwnship Clerk
!. 2007

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 3144-07

CAPITAL ORDINANCE TO
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$15,229.00 FOR VARIOUS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS IN, BY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, AND TO TRANSFER
UNEXPENDED BOND
ORDINANCE BALANCES AND
REAPPROPRIATE SAME TO
FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION

Approved this 23rd day of
October. 2007

Mayor Bernadette P McPherson
I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was passed by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at 3 meeting held
Ortober 23 2007

Mary P Knston
Borough Clerk

Dated October 24 2007
Rutherford. NJ
Pur>i shed November 1 2007
Fee $9 25

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 3145-07

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 126.
ENTITLED VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC, ORDINANCE NO 2140-
74

Approved this 23rd day of
October. 2007

Mayo< Bernadette P McPherson
1 hereby certify that ihe foregoing
ordinance was passed by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at a meeting held
Ortnbfcr 23 2007

Mary P Knston
Borough Clerk

Dated October 24, 2007
Rutherford NJ
Published November 1 2007
Fee $7 25

of a second floor addition al the
properly located at 13'
Vanderburgh Avenue. Ruther.ird
New Jersey, is hereby GRANTED
This determination or resolution has
been tiled in the office of the
Secretary of the Board, and is

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE OF ADOPTION

NOTICE is hereby given that
Lyndhursl ORDINANCE NO 262'
entitled 'An Ordinance lo Amend
Chapter XXI (Zoning) of the
Revised General Ordinances ol Ihe
Township of Lyndhurst to Establish
New Regulations Pertaining to
Illegal Dwelling Units' was
introduced at a meeting of the
Board o( Commissioners of Ihe
Township cf Lyndhursl. County of
Bergen. State of New Jersey on the
14th day of August 2007 and was
passed on final reading di a
meeting of the Board ot
Commissioners held on the 23rd
day of October 2007

Helen Polito RMC
Township Clerti

Published November 1 2007
Fee $7 25

"NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford, New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Board, at a meeting held on
Tuesday, October 9. 2007. made
the following determination
Application of Louis J and Joanne
Caloia for a vanance to permit ihe

islruction of an open front porch
and rear yard deck at the property
localed at 8 Hasbrouck Place
Rutherford. New Jersey, is hereby
GRANTED

This delermination or resolution has
been filed m the office of the
Secretary of the Board, and is
available there for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mary Ellen Sarton, Secretary

Published November 1. 2007
Fee MOO

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of ihe Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford, New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Board, at a meeting held on
Tuesday, October 9, 2007. made
the lollowtng determination
Application of GFM Devetopment.
Inc (or a use vanance to permit Ihe
construction of a pool and fitness
center, and bulk variances, at the
property located at 17-19 Meadow
Road. Rutherford, New Jersey, is
hereby GRANTED
This determination or resolution has
been filed m the office of the
Secretary of the Board, and is
available there for irwpecUon

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mary EBen Sarton, Secretary

Published November 1. 2007
Fee MOO

of Ihe Board uf
of tha Township of

men, Stale

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 164 06
Between Plaintiff FAL REALTY
INC and Defendant CICERON
MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC
NIDUS MANAGEMENT GROUP.
LLC KISHOR BUPATHI
BHASKAR BUPATHI PRATHIBHA
KATARIYA RAMA PATUR and
PRADEEP SUARNA
Et Al Civil Action
Writ of Execution Date 9/12/2007

Vyzas S Vyzas
20 Davis Avenue

Kearny NJ 07032
By virtue of the above slated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office in ihe City of Hackensack on

Friday November 16 200?
at two o clock m the afternoon
prevailing Time
167-169Ridge Road
North Arlington, New Jersey
Block 23 Lot 24
Borough o< North Arlington
County of Bergen Ta< Map
Nearest Cross Street Northwesterly
sideline of Ridge Road (formerly
Kearny Avenue) and Southwesterly
sideline of Sunset Avenue
Approximate Lot Size 68 26 x 100
«68 26 x '00

Together with all and singular the
rights. liberties privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and

profits thereof, and also all the
estate right, tttle interest, use
property, claim and demand of the
said defendants of in. to and out of
the same, be sold lo pay and satisfy
m the firs! place unto the said
plaintiff the sum of $647 463 62 with
lawful interest thereon
20% of the purchase pnee in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject lo all
hens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Shenff reserves the nghl to
adjourn this sale from time to lime
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762172
Published October 25
November 1,8. 15. 2007
Fee $88 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 2063 07
Between Plaintiff Amencan Home
Mortgage Acceptance. Inc and
Defendant Ugur Tasyontar and
Ayte< Tasyontar
Et Al Civil Action -
Wnt of Execution Dale 7/20/2007

Stern Lavinthal Frankenberg
Norgaard

293 Eisenhower P*y

PO Box 1660 Ste 300
Livingston. NJ 07039

By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me direded and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office in the City of Hackensack on

Friday, November 16. 2007
at two o'clock in the afternoon
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located in
the Township of Lyndhurst, County
of Bergen.and State of New Jersey
Commonly known as 297 Pine
Street, Lyndhurst. New Jersey
It is known and designated as Block
70. Lot 5
The dimensions are approximately
40 feet wide by 119 fBet long
Nearest Cross Streel Valley Brook
Aven

I ien(s) Sub,__.
.nicipal liens As

of 6/19/2007 taxes are paid Ihrough
2nd quarter 2007 Please note a
water/sewer bill in the amount of
$37 81 was due on 8/25/2007

the
privileges

hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also all the
estate right, title, interest, use
property claim and demand of the
said defendants of. in. to and out of
the same, be sold to pay and satisfy
m the first place unto the said
plaintiff the sum of $352 337 87 with
lawful interest thereon
?n% of the purchase pnee m the
form of Certified Check or Cash .s
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied as to the existence.
amount or validity ot any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject in
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn [his sale from time to time

, provi y a « E O p M C G U | R E

SHERIFF
762187

Published October lc>
November 1 8 15 2007
Fee $93 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

uHANCr-RY D..ISION
Ht RCFN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 5144 0?
Between Plaintiff U S Bank
National Association and
Defendant Daniel t Foster
Et Al Civil Action -
Writ of Fxe< ulion Date 9 7 2U07

Fein. Such Kahn A Shepa-iJ
7 Centmv Drr.-

sippany NJ 07054
b l t d t

Lien Amt M.591 80 • Subsequent
Taxes + Interest Sold on
05/09/2007. Cert * 07-005. Sold
to Pam Investors
Total as of September 24. 2007
18.643 45
Together with all and singular the
ngnts, liberties, pnvileges.
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also

the first place _ .
plaintiff Ihe sum of $517.859 38 with
lawful interest ihereon
20% of the purchase pnee in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subjec! to all

rnbrai s of r
and the Sheriff make
representations expressed or
implied as to the existence
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on The property
which is the subject matter of This
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Shenff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale from time to lime
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRf
SHERIFF

762190
Published October 25
November 1 8 15 2007
Fee $106 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
•Mil'i HIOR COURT
OF NEW JL H'-,i v

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 12432 07
Between Plaintiff Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company and
Defendant Regin Gonzalez
Et Al Civ.l Action
Wnt ot Execution Date 9/14/2007

Phelan Hallinan & Schrmeg
400 Fellowship Road

Suiie 100
Mt Laurel NJ 08054

By virtue of the above slated writ lo
me directed and delivered. I have
levied- upon and will expose (or sale
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office in the City of Hackensack on

Friday. November 9 2007
• clock ihe

Parsippany NJ 07054
y virtue of the above slated writ to
e directed and delivered. I have
vied upon and will expose for sale
t public venue a! the Sheriffs

e in the City of Hackensack on
Friday November 16 2007

at
Offi

prevailing ti
Property to he sold is located in the
Borough ot Caristadt. Counly of
Bergen and Slate of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 5*5
10th Streel. Carlstadi. NJ 07072
Being known as Lot 10. Block 89
on tne Official Tax Map of the
Borough of Carlstadt
Dimensions 55 00ft x 187 07ft x
75 05ft « 64 77ft x 20 00ft «
125 00ft

Nearesl Cross Street Division
Avenue f'k/a Germania Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
nghl to ad|ourn this sale without
further notice by publication
Subject to any unpaid taxes
municipal liens or other charges
and any such taxes charges liens

advances made by plaintiff prior to
this sale Ail interested parties are
to conduct and rely upon Their own
independent investigations lo
ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain o'
record and/or have priority over the
lien being foreclosed and if so the
ufC'i t 'J'1 • ii in! •!]]*•' tn^'iJ< -r1

Together with all and singular the
rights. liberties. privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
ttiereunlo belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and

promts thereof and also all Ihe
estate right title interest use
property claim ant) demand of Ihe
said defendants of in to antf out of

j . be s

County of Bergen and State

Commonly known as 164 Bathurst
Avenue North Arlington NJ 07031
Tax Lot No 9 in Block No 19
Dimension of Lot Approximately 50

Beginning at a point in the
southeasterly sideline of Bathursl
Avenue said point being distant
300 00 feet northeasterly from tne
intersection of the southeastedy
sideline ot Bathurst Avenue and the
northeasterly sideline of Hendel
Avenue from said beginning point
thence
The Shenff hereby reserves the
right lo adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication
Prior L ieris E ni umbrrinces
Water Open Plus Penalty $51 Bb
Liens Part 2006 Part 2007 3rd
Party Tax

m the first place unfa ihe said
plaintiff the sum of $304,326 05 with
lawful interest thereon
20% of Ihe purchase price m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale Ihe
property shall be sold subject to all
iiens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence
amount or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
s;ile This notice is further subject lo
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn Ihis sale from time to time
,*s provulecJ by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762178
PuE'/ished October 18 25
November 1 8 2007
Fee $104 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 7975 07
Between Plaintiff Wells Fargo
Bank. N A and Defendant Louis
DiBiasi
Et AJ Civil Action
Writ of Execution Dale 9/10/2007

Phelan Haltman & Schmieo
400 Fellowship Road

Suite 100
Mt Laurel, NJ 08054

By virtue of the above staled wnt lo
me directed and delivered. I h ve
levied upon and will expose for sale
al pubhc venue at ihe Shenffs
Office m the City of Hackensack. on

Fnday. November 9. 2007
at two o clock m the afternoon,
prevailing time
Property to be sold is located in the
Borougn of East Rutherford, Counly
of Bergen and State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 11
Windsor Avenue East Rutherford.
NJ 07073
Being known as Lot 16. Block 37.
on the o"iciai Tax Map of the
Borouflh of East Rutherford
Dimensions 107 00ft x 35 00ft x
107 00fl x 35OOfl
Nearesl Cross Street Hoboken
Road
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
•igni to adjourn this sale without
further nottce by publication
Subfect to any unpaid taxes,
municipal liens or other charges.
and any such taxes, charges, liens,
insurance premiums or other
advances made by plaintiff pnor to
this sale All interested parties are
to .-induct and rely upon their own
independent investigations to
ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of
record anovor have priority over the
lien being foreclosed ana if so the
current amount due thereon
Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privileges

hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
reminders, rents, issues and
promt thereof, end also all the

t h e *
i" the first place «...
plaintiff the sum ol $323,665 90 with
lawful interest Ihereon
20% of the purchase pnee m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject to sit
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as lo the existence,
•mount, of validity ol any Hens and
encumbrances on the property
whtch is the subject matter oTthis
sale. Th* notice >• further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
SUMMARY STATEMENT

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 126. ENTITLED

VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, ORDINANCE NO 2140-74
'he subject ordinance designates ihe following multiway stop
itersections Monona and Darwin Monona and Grand anil Vanderburgh
ind Yahara Avenues stop signs to be installed on all approaches

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the Mayoi
and Council of the Borough of Rutherford in Ihe County of Bergen. New

sey. held October 23. 2007 and will be further considered for fina
isage after public heanng at a second meeting of said Mayor anc

Council to be held in the Municipal Building in said Borough on Tuesday
member 27. 2007 al 8 00 p m

MARY P KRISTON
Borough Clerfc

. jpy of this ordinance may be obtained wiihout cost between ihe hours
8 30 a m and 4 3 0 p m at Ihe office of the Borough Clerk 1 76 Park
enue. Rutherford New Jersey

Dated October 24, 2007

Iherford. NJ
PUBLISHED November 1 2007
FEE 515 00

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE. OF PENDING ORDINANCE

Lyndhurst Ordinance No 2618 entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend Chapter
XXI (Zoning) and Chapter XXII (Health) of the Revised General
Ordinances of the Township ot Lyndhurst so as to Establish New
Regulations for the Practice of Permanent Cosmetics' was re-mlroduced
with revisions and passed upon first reading by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst. in the County of Bergen.
State of New Jersey at a meeting held on Tuesday, October 23 2007 II
will be further considered (or final passage after public heanng ihereon,
at a meeting of the Board ol Commissioners to be held m the Council
Chambers at the Town Hall. 367 Valtey Brook Avenue, on Tuesday.
November 13 2007 at 7 00 PM Dunng Ihe week of, prior to, and up to
and including the date of such meeting, a copy of the ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office in the Town Hall to any member of
the general public

Helen Polito, RMC
Township Clerk

PUBLISHED November 1 2007
FEE $1300

BOROUGH OF WALUNGTON

ORDINANCE NO. 2007-10
NPTTCE Of PENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included hei
was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Wellington, in the County of Bergen, State of
New Jersey, on October 25. 2007 II will be further considered for final
passage, after public heanng ihereon, at a meeting of the Borough
Dounal lo be held in the Council Chambers. Municipal BuiWing. 24 Union
Boulevard. Wallinglon. New Jersey, on November 29. 2007 at 8 00 PM
)iirrruj the week pnor to and up lo and including the date of such meeting,

copies of the full ordinance will be available, al no cost and dunng regular
less hours, at the Clerk s office for the members of the general public

who shall request the same The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows

Title: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION OF A
NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE FOR THE USE OF THE VOLUNTEER
EMERGENCY SQUAD IN, BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF
WALLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF (40,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE
tSSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRlATtON AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONO ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

Acquisition of a new automotive vehicle, including ongina<
apparatus and equipment, constating of a truck with chassis for the use of
the Volunteer Emergency Squad in. by and for the Boroflgh

Thw Nonce is publnhed pursuant to N J S A 40A 2 17
Wiuxti T Baginski

Borough Clerk
Borough of WaKtngton

County of Bergen
State of New Jersey

PUBLISHED: November 1. 2007
FEE t26 00

IP OF LY
UTION N

e Towns
SOLUT Q

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhuret a need for the
services of a Special Conflicts Counsel, and
WHEREAS, such professional services involve qualified services and
inowleoge that specifications cannot reasonably be formulated and
public b<ding is no! feasible, and
WHEREAS, N J SA 1i-5(1)(a) of the Local Public Contracls Law
exempts professional services from public bidding, and
WHEREAS, il has been determined that it is in the best interest of the
Township that said Special Conflicts Counsel should be appointed under

fair and open process, pursuant to the New Jersey Local Unit Pay lo
lay law. N J . S A 19 44A-20 4. e l sea ("Pay to Play Law"] and

,/HEREAS, the Township Clerk has issued a Request for Qualifications
(-RFCT) for a Special Conflicts Counsel with the response to be
iubmitted by 10 00 a m on Thursday November 8. 2007 and no RFOs
vere submitted
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOt-VED, by Ihe Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhursl New Jersey as follows

1 For the reasons above slated, the Township Clerk is authorized to
issue Requests for Qualifications ("RFQs'). for Special Conflict Counsel
for the Township of Lyndhurst notice of which shall be publicly
advertised as required in the Pay to Play Law

2 Responses to such RFQ must be submitled no later than 10 0C
a m on Thursday. November 8. 2007 ai the Township Clerk s Office at
the Town Hall. 367 Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhurst. New Jersey

3 The Mayor shall t>e authonzed to appoint a committee noi to
exceed three (3) persons, which committee shall consist of Township
Commissioners and/or officials who shall review the responses
submitled to the RFOs with respeel to the appointment, and make a
determination whether there has been compliance wtth all specifications
and requirements thereof and make a recommendation for the
appointment to the governing body

4 Such appointment shall be subject to the preparation and
execution of an agreement, or memoranda of understanding

5 A copy of this Resolution shall be published in the News Leader
the official newspaper of the Township of Lyndhursl. wtthm ten (101 days
according to law

Adopted OcttJbe; 21 201).'
Helen Polito RMC

PUBLISHED November 1 2007

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

'•<iii<l QrrVvin.p |hT. siJH"i"'i:^r> Terms o' vvhu h ,irc .'"it.'.ndt't? 'lerein
.u_ been finally adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Township

of Lyndhurst. in the Coijnty of Bergen State of New Jersey on October
23. 2007 and the 20-d..y period of limitation within which 3 suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
-.ommenced as provide*! in The i OCHI Bond Law h,js becjim To run from
•he daTe ol Th*? first publication of this statement Copies of ihe fu'i
ordinance are available at no cost and during regular business hours .it
the Clerk's office >o' members of the general public who request the

BOND ORDINANCE NO, 2626
TJllfi BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF
A POLICE EQUIPMENT STORAGE BUILDING AND THE
ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY. NEW INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
EQUIPMENT NEW COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL SYSTEMS
EQUIPMENT AND NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES. INCLUDING
ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT. IN. BY AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE
OF NEW JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF 12.061.740 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT. TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

i _ authorized in this

SCHEDULE QFJMPBO^EMEKISJ'UREQSES.AND AMOUNTS

ya/io
Finance)

f

Aflaus. Public Salelt Revenue ant)
information lei hnology equipment

p n and Estimated Co1

Down Payment Approonaled
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

Department of Parks and Public I
jtomotive vehicle, including origir
insisting of a dump truck with accessc

Appropriation and Estimated Co
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized

information technology

i 476 000
$ 23 800
S 452 200

enod of Usefuln

A[H>ro(>ridtion and Estimated C
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authonzpcl
Period of Usefulness

S 33 250
15 years

0 pepartment oi Public Safety Acquisition of new additional o
if ' i /,.-*< * " ' ent «i')iJ|[ir|1*'nl rjriri n^acninfy arid new rfuToni olive vehicles
including original apparatus and equipment for the use of The Polict
Department consisting of (i) weapons wilh accessories, in) ,
multipurpose 'nubile '. oni'n^nd S*os' s[>ei iHl Sr'Wes vptnrle and (m) ai
SUV tor the Office of Emergency Management

AppropnaHon and Estimated Co
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Noles Authorized
Penod of Usefulness

S 517 TiOO
$ 25 875
S 491625

o( Public Sdfety Acquisition of new additior
replacement equipment and machinery and new communicator
signal systems equipment tor ihe use ot ihe Police Depat
consisting of (i) message sign boards |u) file cabinets and (mi in.
radio i.-ixjrades

Appropriation and Estimated Co:
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

J 127 200
$ 6 360
S 120 040

F department pj Public S^ely Construction of a Police equip
Storage building on Sparta Drive It is hereby determined and slated tha
said public build r>g be ng constructed will be of "Class C" or equivalen
construction as defined m Section 22 of tne Local Bond Law iChapter <
of Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes as amended the "Local Bone

Appropriation and Estimated Cosl
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Noles Authon/ed
Penod of Usefulness

G Department of Public
oi replacement equipment and
sweeper (n| a loader backhoe and

Appropriation and Estimated Coi
Down Payment Appropnaled
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 287.100
$ 14 355
$ 272 745
15 years

H pPW Acquisition of new additional or replacemenl equipmenl anc
Tiacninery and new automolive vehicles including original apparatus
ind equipment, consisting of (i) a dump truck with plow and spreader in
j mason dump truck with plow (in) a mechanic's tool sel fiv) lampers
(vl a pressure washer («) tree, concrete and pole saws, (vnj blowers.

a mower, (ix) weed whackers (*> a hedge cutter, (xi) an odger (m)
containers and jwn) a trailer

$ 238 W0
$ 11.947
S 22tS 993
5 years

Appropnation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Penod ot Usefulness

Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost 5 2.061 740
Aggregate Down Payment Appropnaled S 103 087
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Noles

Authorized $ 1 958 f>53

Grarils lit any) Appropriated 0-
S t a v ». vvili $80,617

lulLife 9 05 years
Helen PoMo RMC

Township Clerk
Township of Lyndhurst

Counly of Bergen
Slate of New Je

PUBLIC NOTICE
WALLINGTON/RUTHERFORD SELF STORAGE

Will sell at Public Auction at 3 Cune Avenue in Wallington New Jersey i
the personal properly stored in its facility by

Robert Clark, Unit #1637 Bones pillows, and baskets

OeCarlo. Unit #3141, Mattress. dres*er mirror, leather coat

•ecord albums matlresJ«rr> Ghiraldi. Unit #2115, Table box
Spring

N«tlvuia<l G o m « . UnH #4114. Refngerator
dresser, weight bench, microwave, AC

Thomas Kwasnlk, Unit *2192, Chai
microwave vacuum

chairs, boxe

Hom«r Marchcbout, Unit #1043, Box

Homar March*bout Unit #1069. Bo
table, hutch

lamp, lawn furniture. Ch

es TVs shelving la

Homir Marchbout. Unit #1070, A lot of boxes

Vfendy Reich#ri. Unit #2048. Table and chain boxes, lamp desk chair

bags

Ki»h*wna Spann. UnH #2025, Chairs dresser boxes, exercise machir
microwave. TV, shelving, vacuum, lamps

Gary Stalb, Unit #3059. Record albums, guitar boxm

Deborah Turrwr, Unit #1034, Generator boxes TV. microwave

Jason Waters, Unit #2073, Couch table and chairs amplifier

Hark Welch. Unit #1B27, Boxes, Christtnas tree

Al 1100 AM on Thursday. Noventor 29, 2007. to be heW

inghxi/Rulhfin'w.j Self Storage #3 Cune Avenue, WaUington. N
07057 (comer of Paterson Avenue and Curte Avenue) Ownwr res
tne nght to bid at auction, refect any ot all Mds. and cancel or adjourn the
sate To resotve thw daim. call Denise Wettcfi at 201 935-9200

PUBLISHED November 1. 8. 2007
FEE $60 00

Tickets on
sale for
QPHS

murder
mystery

NORTH ARLING-
TON — This year, the
Queen of Peace High
School Theatre
Department is putting
on the production
Touchtone "M" for
Murder, which is an
audience participato-
ry murder mystery.

While vacationing
al a beach hotel,
guests at the Clam
Cove Inn suddenly
find themselves "disap-
pearing." But who is
responsible tor these
murders? Sit back and
help Detective Sam
Slade unravel this
stoi v of mvsu-rv, scan-
dal, secrets and mur-
der!

Show dates arc
Thursday, Nov. 8
through Saturday,
Nov. 10 ,tt H p.m., wilh
an afternoon matinee
on Sunday, Nov. 11 ai
;i p.m. All shows take
pl.u e in the "Sonny
('onnors gvtnna.sium
.u Queen <>t Peat e
1 ligli S< hool. and tick-
ets < an be pure based
in .ulvaiK e oi at the
dooi tor$M.

Ticket requests can
be sent In: Queen of
Peace High School.
Ann.: Fall Drama, 191
Rutherford Place,
North Ai lington, NJ
07031; make .ill (becks
payable to Queen of
Peace High School.

Cheer/
dance squad
starts up for

'special
girls'

NORTH ARLING-
TON — Putting the
Pieces Together and
Spec ial Angels
Reci cation has
announced a new pro-
gram, "SPARKS/'
whit h stands foi
Special Angels
Recreation Kids, .t
(beer dam e squad
that will be show< ased
at t ompeiiiions and
professional sports
half-times in New
jersev.

Registration will be
held on Thui sday,
Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m., at
the I.aSalle ("-enter,
200 Ridge Road.
North Arlington.
between Dunkin
Donuts and Queen oi
Peace Church (side
ramp entrance).

Girls between the
ages of 8 and 18 will be
practicing on Monday
evenings between 6
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in
Lyndhurst; more
information will be
given at registration.
Fee is $40., which will
help pay lot the cost of
the custom
cheer/dance uni-
forms. Visit the Web
site for more informa-
tion: www.putlingthep-
iecestogether.org; or
call Debbie or Tara at
201-96^8738.

Bowling for
ic fibrosiscysti

awareness
NORTH ARLING-

TON — The New
Jersey State
Organization of Cystic
Fibrosis will hold its
annual Bowl for Cystic
Fibrosis Awareness
event on Saturday,
Nov. 10, at BowlO-
Drome, 200 Schuy!er
Ave., North Arlington,
beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Entrance fee of $25
per person, $150 per
team, includes three
games of laser bowling
using Scotch doubles
(six bowlers per lane)
and pizza. Contact
George McDermott at
201-954-6144 or the
NJSOCF at 973-595-
1232 for informa-
tion / registration.
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Continued from EAST
now abandoned, polluted and
m need of redevelopment"
Ravettine explained. This--
administration as done more
to upgrade our infrastructure
and remediate blighted areas
into significant ratables like
Lowe's and various hotels,
than any administration
before us." On the subject of
negotiations with business
entities in the Meadowlands,
Cassella, Brizzi and Ravettine
are proud of the $16 million a
year in payments the borough
will get from negotiations with
the existing NJSEA sites and
Xanadu upon its completion.
This does not include the rev-
enue the borough will receive
when the new Giants-Jets
Stadium complex is built,"
Cassella added.

"We don't see the redevel-
opment in East Rutherford as
overdevelopment, it is clearly
managed development,"
Ravettine said. There were
less multi-family units built
during our administration
than under previous adminis-
trations. We stopped close to
700 units from being built in
East Rutherford and reduced
the number of multi-family
units."

"In addition to the major
issues we have discussed, iden-
tifying and slopping illegal
housing in our borough has

on Page A5
been a No. 1 priority," Brizzi
explained. This is a quality-of-
life issue, as well as a public
safety, health and parking
issue. The negative impact to
our schools is also a factor. It
costs our residents about
$45,000 to educate a child
with special needs. Last
month, we hired a Special
Compliance Officer, who has
already uncovered illegal
dwellings for eviction."

The Candidates on County
and State Issues

In addition to discussing
issues on the local level, candi-
dates were asked to talk about
two issues on the county and
state levels — fair and open
government and individual
towns enacting their own Pay-
to-Play legislation.

Question 1: What does fair
and open government mean
to you?

Viccaro: To me, fair and
open government means
doing things the American
way. Maybe that sounds trite,
but I still hold to the values of
honesty, hard work, responsi-
bility, opportunity and lair
play. I listen to people because
I care what they have to say. I
welcome input, and I am
unafraid to share my ideas,
even if it subjects them to
questions. I also do not want
to get anything out ol govern-

ment except the honor of
serving my community. People
who cash in on political jobs to
boost their pension are taking
advantage of taxpayers. Those
who trade favors for such jobs
are just as guilty as someone
who takes a cash bribe. The
current state of politics is
deplorable, but we have to
remain faithful that common
sense and integrity will prevail.

Coronato: I feel that fair
and open government means
working with all council
members, including full
council participation in the
budgeting process, adhering
strictly to the Sunshine Î aws,
and having meetings that are
convenient and honest for all
citizens/residents. All major
projects impacting the town
should be discussed long in
advance regardless of party
affiliation. And finally, every
open and closed council ses-
sion should be taped.

DeLauro: Fair and open
government means average
people paying attention and
not tolerating the hijinks we
hear about so often, with Pav-
to-Play and bribes and so on.
When someone works 35 or 40
years in full-time government
service and they get less of a
pension than some elected
hack who cashes in on a high-
paving job for three years,

that's unfair. When a big devel-
oper gets a reduction of $4
million in his tax assessment
just a few months after his
lawyer gives a job to the mayor,
that's a backroom deal. People
are smart enough to know it
when they see it, but if we
defeat these incumbents, you
will see 'fair and open govern-
ment' defined here in East
Rutherford.

Cassella: When operating
fair and open government,
we encourage input from dif-
ferent groups and serve the
public the best way we know
how. We give the people the
chance to know what the
issues are and give them the
public forum to ask us ques-
tions as to how we are han-
dling the issues.

Brizzi: Running a fair and
open government is impor-
tant on the municipal level. As
a councilman, you need to be
accessible to residents, as well
as do all you can as a group to
keep the community involved
and informed about local
issues and activities.

Ravettine: The most impor-
tant part to running a fair and
open government is making
yourself available to the public
and working closely as a gov-
erning body to ensure that
issues and activities important
to East Rutherford residents

are publicized and under-
stood.

Question 2: How do you
feel about individual towns
enacting their own Pay-to-Play
legislation?

Viccaro: There really
should be one thorough state
law prohibiting bribery in all
its forms — from developers
and contractors to any elected
official or candidate.
Unfortunately, New Jersey has
endured far more corruption
and deceit than anyone
should have to. Our state law-
makers seem unwilling to take
charge. It's too bad [U.S.
Attorney General] Chris
Christie cannot lock up every-
one who deserves to go to jail
— but voters have a right to
get rid of corrupt politicians.
Those of us who win this time
have an obligation to set high-
er standards — ban Pay-to-
Play, outlaw dual job holding
and pension padding, and
replace corruption with
integrity and common sense
to restore people's faith in gov-
ernment.

Coronato: I feel that all
branches of government from
the state, county and munici-
pality should all be treated the
same. All too often, the state
and county tell us one thing
and they do another.

DeLauro: I support any ban

on Pay-to-Play or other names
for contractor and developer
bribery. I think the state
should outlaw dual job hold-
ing, except in some few cases
where it saves taxpayers money
and there is clearly no conflict
of interest. We really need to
strongly enforce the laws
already on the books. Most
importantly, we have to elect
honest people to public office
by working harder as voters to
discern the qualities and char-
acter that sets good apart from
the bad.

Cassella: In order for Pay-
to-Play legislation to work, it
needs to come from the coun-
ty and state levels. One set of
rules needs to be established
and followed. If that doesn't
happen, there are too many
loopholes that will make the
legislation fail.

Brizzi: I agree with Mayor
Cassella. In order for Pay-to-
Play legislation to work, it
needs to come from i!ie coun-
ty and state levels. One set of
rules needs to be established
and followed.

Ravettine: There are no
issues here in East Rutherford.
We are doing the right thing
without the need of such legis-
lation.

ConHnued from SPANOLA, YAMPAGUA on Page A8 ConHnued from MCPHERSON, FRAZIER, REYES on Page A10
Question 5: How will you

improve development in
North Arlington and bring in
ratables?

Spanola: I'm a worker and
doer as yon can see with the
carillon. Someone suggested it
and I did it. I want to see this
town survive. We are against
eminent domain and EnCap,
but we need something here.
Light industry would l>e per-
fect to build. We also want to
continue the trend of revitaliz-
ing Ridge Road. We have
already started with the
Commerce Bank and the
streetscape project. We believe
that will draw more business in,

Yampaglia: We are against

bringing in 3,000-plus resi-
dents into the town, as the
EnCap project predicted.
Light industry and warehouses
down on Porete Avenue would
be perfect because it would
bring in ratables and it would-
n't put a strain on municipal
services. As Phil said with
Ridge Road, we have the
Commerce Bank and the
streetseape; this is just the
beginning of bringing Ridge
Road back to where it was 25
years ago. All of our decisions
will be for the will of the peo-
ple and no quick fixes. We are
now on the horizon of balanc-
ing everything out and moving
for ward.

Continued from SCALERA, SCHAER on Page A14
cated more money to the pen-
sion plan than we have 10
years prior. The governor has
formed task forces on hospi-
tals in terms of analyzing our
medical costs. We're appropri-
ately funding our pensions
and investing properly for the
fust time in manv, many years.
We have to recognize that the
state can't do everything, but it
can do many things. You can't
just say you're going to cut
taxes. Because I'll say to you on
a very human level: what do we
cut? Do we cut prescription aid
to seniors? Should we cut our
hospitals? Should we cut
homeland security funds?
Should we cut funds for infra-
structure? We have to identify
what our priorities are.

Question 3: Why are taxes
in New Jersey among the high-
est in the nation?

Scalera: The population,
and the si/e of our state and
the location, create some of
that. Services that are needed
are very high. It costs a lot of
money to get rid of garbage in
Newjersey; other states are still
using landfills. Others still
operate old coal plants; we
don't. All those things, when
you relate them to people, cost
money.

Schaer Costs in Newjersey
are very high, real estate prices
are very high. We have in many
of our municipalities, mature
work forces, which in many
cases cost more than younger
work forces. We have a high
degree of service orientation;
we're very demanding as a
society. Our municipalities,
our county and our state does
more and more for us. There
is waste. And we need to do
much more to address that.

Question 4: What's the
biggest problem facing the dis-
trict, and how can county lead-
ers address it?

Scalera: Infrastructure,
transportation, education,
There's a brand-new rail link
going into the Meadowlands
right now. Those are some
things we really need to look at
to alleviate sc me of the prob-
lems. I come from the Essex

County side, and I can't get
west to east. To fix the mass
transit problem, it's not a one-
year fix; it's a 1<>- or 20-year
plan.

Schaer: I don't think you
can look at the problems indi-
viduallv; one affects the other.
Because your transportation
isn't good, U affects people get-
ting to work on time, it affects
homeland security in terms of
delivery of our service vehi-
cles, police and tire. One of
the problems we bad in the
past is that we haven't looked
at the problems holistically,
but rather we've tried to apply
a Band-Aid. The beauty of the
past two years is the recogni-
tion that Band-Aids simply
don't work.

Question 5: If elected,
what's the number one new
area of business you want to
accomplish, and how do you
plan to go about it?

Scalera: We're trying to do
a bill on adaptive sports, for
special ed kids who are main-
streamed, so kids can letter in
sports on the high school level.
It's a qualitvof-life issue. It's
major. In Essex, one out of 95
children have some form of
autism, the highest in the
nation. That's a large number.
I have 50 bills signed into law
all for quality of life.

Schaer: I'm hoping to be
put back on the budget com-
mittee because I think over the
next tWo years, we're going to
be identifying the priorities we
have as a state, to determine
how we meet the growing
demands of the slate, and how
we pay for them. The govern-
ment should be lean and
mean and should be directed
and oriented to solving the
problems that we need to
solve. In terms of specific
needs, we speak about serving
our suburban, as well as our
urban schools. We talk abut
open space, and clearly in
South Bergen especially, we're
figuring out how we go for-
ward in terms of development
We need to work as a region
together to solve these issues.

the town to go backward; they
want a clean, safe town; they
want "to protect the character
of Rutherford"; they "don't
want overdevelopment." Many
of the councils actions stem
from the vision statement,
Reyes noted.

Frazier: Fail and open gov-
ernment means "transparency
on the part of the governing
body and openness in terms of
the approachabilitv bv any rev
ident within the borough to
know what we are doing and
where we are going and that
they have a voice." Frazier gave
the current council good
marks for openness. "I think
the council's doing fine with
that; we have been open."

Question 5: What services
do you think people want
from the town? Win do you
think they are willing to pay
for these services, and/or how
do you know they would not
rather have more money in
their pockets, lower tax billsr

McPherson: In addition to
the voice mail and e-mail
options mentioned earlier,
McPherson said that the coun-
cil gets input from the public
through the master plan
process, the visioning process,
the Web site and general
accessibility — interacting with
people in the community.
Residents are saving "loud and
clear ... thev want us to pro-
tect, and preserve, and pro-
vide for the borough."
Specifically, people want to
have twice-weekly garbage
pickup, and thev want to have
their streets plowed properly
and have their leaves removed
promptly. "We've been able to
do more with less." The coun-

Lyndhurst flu clinics in November

cil has reduced the borough's
payroll by 36 positions while
restoring twice-weekly garbage
pickup. The council has also
repaved 49 toads, with funds
for 17 of the projects coming
from grants. Additionally, the
council has made improve-
ments to the borough's parks.
'Those are the things that we
intend to keep doing." What
about council meetings?
"People come out to a council
meeting for a variety of rea-
sons, but I always remind
mvself that there are 18,000
people outside the council
chamber that we have the
responsibility of representing,
listening and responding to
what their interests are as
well." Accessibility is part of
the obligation of elected
office, and there has to be
more than one way to get in
touch with public officials, she
said.

Reyes: People want to be
safe, Reyes said. "The last
thing that I would want to see
is the deterioration of this
town." People want to feel
comfortable with their kids
walking to school or the
library. Reyes gathers informa-
tion bv talking with people.
'The one great thing about
our residents is that they
aren't shy." They do talk about
Lixes and the budget, but "the
one thing they don't want to
lose is the ability to feel safe,
the ability to have a clean
town." People want a balance
in their taxes and services,
Reyes added. Using a personal
example, Reyes said that he
doesn't like paying taxes, but
"I also know that, to me, the
safety of mv family, and as a

councilman, the residents of
Rutherford, has to become
number one. ... We can't allow
the town to slowly deterio-
rate." Maintaining an ade-
quate police force, funding
the fire department, keeping
storefronts filled, collecting
garbage, cleaning the streets
and having a strong recreation
department are all invest-
ments that help to keep the
town safe, Reyes said.

Frazier: People want servic-
es, especially safety, and safety
"implies around-the-clock pro-
tection ." To provide that,
there must be a police shift on
all the time. People also want
sanitation, frre and ambulance
services. "I don't believe anv-
one wants that reduced."
Frazier pointed to
Rutherford's recreation
department, and said that the
council does all that they can
"to ensure that programs for
various age groups are contin-
ued." Ideas for new programs
come through the borough's
professionals and suggestions
from residents. Being respon-
sive to resident suggestions is
another part of government
openness, he added.

Question 6: What role
should the mayor and council
have as the public waits for the
Inspector Ckrieral's investiga-
tion of EnCap and the resolu-
tion (or not) of defaulted
agreements?

McPherson: Rutherford's
negotiations with the develop-
er should be an example to
others who are charged with
overseeing EnCap, McPherson
indicated. "Everyone should
have the same careful over-
sight of EnCap that the

Borough of Rutherford had
and continues to have," espe-
cially in determining what
financing is available and how
the landfills are closed, she
said. "At the end of the day, for
the Borough of Rutherford,
whether EnCap is the develop-
er or not, doesn't matter. The
landfills are going to be closed
and closed properly, and an
environmental and a financial
hardship for the borough has
now been eliminated."

Reyes: "Our best role is to
be vigilant." The governor
should watch the environmen-
tal impact, as well as the
finances of the project, Reyes
added. "EnCap is about clos-
ing landfills." Choosing not to
close landfills "when we have
an opportunity to — that, for
me, I think would be a failure."
Closing the landfill improves
the community, he added.
The cleanup is not "going to
l>e done overnight," he said,
just as the dumping wasn't
done overnight. "To do noth-
ing is not acceptable."

Frazier: The borough has
exercised its role with EnCap,
he said The council negotiat-
ed with the developer to bring
income into the borough.
Those negotiations also hand-
ed the obligation of landfill
closure to EnCap. 'That is
what we are looking forward
to being done. ... The way we
did it ... I don't see the bor-
ough of Rutherford being
burned by what may or may
not come to pass because we
have entered into an agree-
ment that was kind of unique
in its own right."

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health Department
will be holding flu clinics on
Friday, Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. and on Tuesday, Nov. 27
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The flu vaccine is available
to all Lyndhurst residents 18
years old and over at no cost;
bring proof of residency and
Medicare card if applicable.
Call 201-804-2500 for info.

Valiant VoDe
Photo by BiflAlen-NJ Sport/Action

ty-Gids! — The Leader Newspapers coverage area is, at least for this week, the center of the Bergen County volleyball
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Continued from HIPP, INGUANTI, SASSO on Page A11
dons "are born up by actions, requires that governing bodies
that's fine," Inguanti said, go beyond "posting notices." It
Th improvements need to requires "engaging the popu-

l t i d ti h/be scientifically sound" and
"there needs to be an econom-
ic component," to green
improvements — they need to
include "a way to save money."
Programs shouldn't be insti-
tuted if diey are going to "end
up costing die borough more
money."

Sasso: Sasso is in favor of
"green" resolutions and "cre-
ative" energy conservation
efforts like solar panels. The
environment is the most
important thing we have,"
Sasso said. People want "to feel
good about breathing the air."
If people keep coming here,
they will impact the environ-
ment with their vehicles, he
indicated. Sasso said diat he
loves Rutherford's trees. "We
need open space out there for
people to enjoy," and the
EnCap development should
be left as open space.
Rutherford also needs recy-
cling containers in borough
hall and other places around
town.

Question 4: What does fair
and open government mean
to you?

Hipp: "Everything you do
has to be transparent." Fair
and open government

Union and reporting to them.'
Keeping people informed and
up to date is an obligation of
public service, he said. Hipp
would like to see residents on
all council committees, includ-
ing the finance committee.
"Citizens should be welcomed
to attend any governmental
function. ... We shouldn't be
afraid of their input; we
shouldn't be afraid of their
participation.

Inguanti: Government
should be "accessible. ...
People should be made to feel
like it's their government."
They should know how dieir
money is spent, and they
should have a say in how that
money is spent. "It needs to be
accessible and available to
people."

Sasso: Fair and open gov-
ernment is "accountable" and
"works togedier regardless of
party or personal feelings."
Fairness and openness also
requires doing Svhat is in the
best interests of all the citizens
of the town." A council mem-
ber should "stand by their con-
victions." And, a council mem-
ber should not "think like a
politician," but "think and act
like a resident of the town."

Thinking like a politician
leads to an "us versus them"
mentality, he said.

Question 5: What services
do you think people want
from die town? Why do you
diink diey are willing to pay
for diese services, and/or how
do you know they would not
rather have more money in
their pockets/ lower tax bills?

Hipp: People want "to be
safe," which involves police
and fire. "They want their
waste collected; they want
their streets to be clean," and
diey want their streets to be
"driveable, passable." They
also want good schools and a
free library. People under-
stand that they have to pay for
these things, he said. But,
"people don't want to over-
pay." Elected officials are
responsible to ensure that
people are paying appropri-
ately for their services, without
undercutting those services.
Hipp said that he knows peo-
ple want these things because
he has lived in Rutherford for
35 years, and he has talked to
thousands of residents in the
course of that time.

Inguanti: A lot of people
don't think that the changes
in town, namely improve-
ments to Lincoln Park, have
been worth the cost to their

families, she said. Despite
taxes going up, "I have not
seen this appreciable differ-
ence in the services." People
do want "well-maintained
fields," "good schools," "safe
streets" and a feeling of securi-
ty "in how their money is
spent." Inguanti said that peo-
ple also want to feel "appreci-
ated ... that they are the ones
paying the bills." Providing
services and paying for them
comes down to "sustainability,"
Inguanti said. "You can't set
up a schedule of benefits and
increases that are not sustain-
able by the tax base you live
under." Council members
need to remember diat if peo-
ple can't pay their taxes, "they
have to lose their home. ...
You always have to consider
the ability of people to pay."
And, she added, "I think the
employees understand diat."
Inguanti gathers information
about what people want
through conversations with
people outside the school or
white campaigning. Having
people from different seg-
ments of Rutherford's popula-
tion on the finance committee
could help the council to
know what services people
want, she said.

Sasso: "I would like to see
Wall Field fixed up."

Specifically, he would like to
see grass, a ball field and a soc-
cer field. The playground
should also be fixed, he said.
Three other services made
Sasso's list "I would like to see
a better job of the garbage
being picked up." And, "some
of the roads need to be fixed.
... Ridge Road is like a mine-
field sometimes." Sasso sug-
gested joining with other
towns to get better prices for
road maintenance.

Question 6: What role
should die mayor and council
have as the public waits for the
Inspector General's investiga-
tion of EnCap and the resolu-
tion (or not) of defaulted
agreements?

Hipp: "I think the govern-
ment can take decisive action
by ending the financial agree-
ment with EnCap right now."
The governing body should
"join the rest of the chorus in
calling for an end to the entire
project, closing the landfills"
and referring it to a federal
prosecutor or the
Environmental Protection
Agency. Local officials should
use their access to the press
and to public forums to rail
for the end of EnCap. If elect-
ed. Hipp concluded, "We will
end the agreement with
EnCap."

Inguanti: The mayor and
council should "demand the
preliminary results from the
Inspector General's report."
The contract with EnCap
should be terminated. "Shut it
down," she said. "Call in those
insurance policies." Noting
diat this mayor and council
have two more months in
office regardless of who wins
the election, Inguanti said
they "need to inform uiem-
selves very quickly ... on the
issues down there that for two
years they have been saying
don't exist." Inguanti said that
she "spent a couple of hours
on die Web and found out a
lot of stuff that was very dis-
turbing about EnCap." As a
public official, "you have to
commit to independent analy-
sis."

Sasso: "Get out of the deal."
The mayor and council need
to "get out of the agreement."
"It was a bad deal from the get-
go, and it's only going to get
worse." If developers and
politicians are caught in
wrongdoing, they should lw*
"carted off tomorrow in hand-
cuffs ... build a penitentiary
out there just to house those
clowns."

ConHnued from SARLO, CARBONARO, CASSIDY on Page Al
prided ourselves on hiring the Wood-Ridge have been
best people. And that's what
we do. We don't look into
somebody's pocket. And we
don't look at the voting rolls.
If someone calls me up for a
favor, I don't look if they've
made a contribution, or if
they're a Republican or a
Democrat. In a small town,
we're old townspeople; I don't
really even believe that you
really need that party affilia-
tion, but if you want to run,
you have to declare yourself as
something. You can always be
an Independent, but I was
always a Democrat, even when
I lived in New York. But I don't
see it really pertaining.

Cassidy: We follow the state
guidelines. If individual towns
want to do that, that's fine.

Sarlo: I, as a senator, have
voted on some of the most
stringent Pay-to-Ptay reforms
in the entire nation. I believe
in full disclosure. And Pay-to-
Play is something that has
been fabricated by the press.
Wre don't participate in Pay-to-
Play. My professionals in

involved in Wood-Ridge for
many years; both have served
the Republicans and
Democrats. Our Neglia
Engineering has been there
for over 40 years as our engi-
neer. There's no such thing
when it comes to Pay-to-Play
with my professionals, so I am
comfortable with the laws that
have been enacted by the state
legislator.

Question 4: How do you
feel about Wood-Ridge having
green legislation, and do you
think the towns should be
held accountable?

Carfoonaro: Where do you
start? We recycle now. We have
anti-litter programs in place.
We try and conserve energy.
We try to upgrade. When we
do upgrades, we try to make it
as ecologically-friendly as pos-
sible with the equipment. But
I mean, what can we do? We
do live in a very urbanized
part of the county. Wre're not
way up north, in the forest or
the woods. We have some pol-
luters in the area. Teterboro is

probably the biggest polluter
in the county. But we do what
we can. I think we have a great
recycling program. It picks up
every week; people comply.
We do use non-hazardous
chemicals as much as we can,
as far as the cleaning and the
maintenance of buildings. We
have the stormwater run-off
program in place. We're fully-
compliant with all of the state
mandates. We're doing what
we can.

Cassidy: (ioing green is
great; we just have to watch the
costs of it.

Sarlo: I would support that.
I have a proven track record at
the state level of enacting leg-
islation for state guidelines to
become more energy-efficient.
We need to reduce our emis-
sions, and we need to become
more efficient. I believe
there's nothing wrong with
towns enacting different
reforms to become greener.
I'd support that.

Question 5: What does fair
and open government mean
to you?

Carbonaro: Kair and open
government means to me that
if somebody wants to call me
up and ask a question, thev get
an honest answer, and not an
answer that they want to hear.
I've prided myself — I'm fin-
ishing my ninth year — and
believe me, I've made a lot of
friends, and I have made a lot
of enemies, and I think the
reason why I make enemies is I
don't promise anything I I
can't deliver, and sometimes
people just want to hear, 'I'll
take care of it for you.' And I
never say that if I can't do it,
I'm not going to say it, or if
they're out of line, if they're
demanding something that
goes beyond good govern-
ment, a favor that really would
hurt somebody else; I'll tell
them no. That's one thing I
can always say. I'm proud to
look at myself in the morning
in the mirror. 1 have nevei
done anything that I was
ashamed of. I've made some
people mad, but that's part of
the game. Open government
is people have a right to know.

They have a right for real
answers. They have a right for
their municipal people to be
accessible to them. And I
think they respect me for my
positions a lot of times
because I'll tell the truth; and
I won't tell them what thev
want to hear if it's not the real
truth. And that's what open
government is to me. We do
everything above the board.
We're very careful on the
Sunshine I .aw. If we're having
a qualm and we don't meet,
we have to advertise that. I
don't do anything behind the
board. In a small town, every-
body knows you. You're walk-
ing down the street, you're
stopped. You're questioned;
they call your house. They
write you a letter, they see your
kids in school, you coach soc-
cer, and thev talk to you about
it. I think it's just being
responsive to the people in an
honest way. That's good and
open government.

Cassidy: That everything is
open to the public, and that
we are transparent.

Sarlo: Fair and open gov-
ernment means to me that
everything we do as a munici-
pality — our municipal meet-
ings, our mayor and council
meetings — are open to the
public. I welcome people to
come up and speak at our
meetings. When I took office
eight years ago, most munici-
palities allow you to speak
once. I allow people to speak
twice at our meetings, both at
the beginning of the meeting
and the end of the meeting,
in case you miss it. I also allow
people to speak at work ses-
sions. So fair and open gov-
ernment to me is to ensure
that it is a very transparent
process, that everything you
voted on is public, and that
you give people ample oppor-
tunity to come up and speak.
Examine all of your contracts,
both the big contracts and
your professional services.

ConHnued from MCGUIRE,

pie of Bergen County, and 50
percent of the people who are
incarcerated at the jail are
from Bergen County. If seven
out of 10 people are commit-
ting crimes again, we have to
look at what programs we can
bring in to prevent this. That's
not cheap.

Calabrese: One tiling is our
proximity to New York City,
our property values and jobs.
Bergen County is a desirable
place to live. We also have 70
very small municipalities, each
with their owns schools and
police departments and fire
departments. They're volun-
teer fire departments, but
equipment still has to be
bought, and pensions paid.
But our residents like that
small-town feel. They don't
want to consolidate their
school. They want to know
when they're in danger, a
neighbor's son is going to
come and help them out.

Carroll: Let's look at what
you're getting for your money
in Bergen County. You're get-
ting services second to none.
You have a county academy,
one of the top in the nation.
We have a special services
department, where people
actually move to Bergen
County so their kids will have
an opportunity to attend our
schools. We have a vo-tech,
where there's an opportunity
for kids who aren't going to
college to have a career base.
People in Bergen County,
when they call the sheriff's
department, they don't have
to wait a half-hour, 45 minutes

ESE, CARROLL, PAOILLA on Page A12

for someone to get out there.
Our county police are on the
road at all times. I know first-
hand as the mayor of a small
town, they supplement us,
because die small towns just
can't afford it.

Padilla: Overall, Bergen's
tax rate remains among the
lowest in the state. The free-
holder board is constantly
looking for ways to ensure
that Bergen's residents get
the best return for their dol-
lar when it comes to the coun-
ty. Much of each resident's
tax bill, close to 80 percent,
consists of local property
taxes. While this is a reflec-
tion of the high value of our
residents' property, it is also a
reflection of the high cost of
maintaining separate services
in all 70 municipalities. To
mitigate this problem, we
have worked to encourage
municipalities to pool dieir
resources and share common
services. The county recendy
purchased a street sweeper
for several towns in Northern
Bergen County to use and
helped Cliffside Park and
Fairview construct a shared
DPW garage.

Question 4: Bergen County
has a myriad of services that
come with a high price tag.
How do you know if residents
would rather have tiiese servic-
es rather than more cash in
their pockets?

Calabrese: I visit senior ce--
ters all die time, and that's just
one of die services we provide.
To these seniors, it's a lifeline.
They get a meal, they get to

socialize with people their own
age. Our human services and
our social services depart-
ments handle the most vulner-
able in society, and some peo-
ple might say we spend too
much money on diat, but die
alternative is what the sheriff
deals with. If you don't take
care of the poor and the
homeless, they could turn to
crime and then you have more
victims and you have to deal
with them on the other end.
It's best to help die ills rather
than have them end up in jail.
We also have great schools and
a great parks systems. And
when I speak to people about
that and they've availed diem-
selves of the services, they're
happy. Some aren't even
aware of all we offer.

Carroll: Our senior picnic
had 3,000 people attend it.
Those 3,000 people had sons
and daughters who were
thrilled that their parents had
this to attend and learn about
all our services. We have phys-
ically challenged people who
depend on our services. We
have hundreds of thousands
of rounds of golf played on
courses, and there's a very
large middle class population.
If not for diese county facili-
ties, golfers wouldn't be able
to golf. The equestrian servic-
es, all the recreation facilities.
We are living within our
means. We have a great bond
rating. We've never defaulted
on anything. We're moving
forward on infrastructure, and
I think we're hitting all aspects
of quality of life.

Padilla: Each of Bergen's
residents was drawn to this
county, as I was, because it
offers a quality of life that is
among the best in the nation.
Time and time again, taxpay-
ers have told me that it's the
educational, law enforcement
and recreational services that
are at the heart of preserving
that quality of life. With diat in
mind, the freeholder board
and the sheriff are constantly
looking for new ways to reduce
the cost of government with-
out disrupting die services our
residents hold so dear.

McCuire: In my arena,
what's important is the feeling
that residents get that I am
their elected law enforcement
representative and that diey
know they have an ally who's a
resident with children in the
school system, and diat the
Bergen County Sheriffs
Department is collaborating
widi each and every one of die
municipal police depart-
ments, and with tiie county
police department, and widi
the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office. I'm a
member of die joint terrorism
task force. I collaborate with
the DEA and the FBI; I repre-
sent the National Sheriff
Association to bring the best
practices to Bergen County so
that our residents not only feel
safer, they are safer. That's
more difficult to quantify. But
in 2004 before I took office,
overtime spending was $4.8
million. In 2005, it was $ 2.3
million.

Que*ti<Ai 5: If elected,

what's the number one new
area of business you want to
accomplish, and how do you
plan to go about it?

McGuire: I'm pleased to
report that our efforts are get-
ting results. According to the
most recent Uniform Crime
Report, crime in Southern
Bergen County has reached a
20-year low. But this statistic
isn't a reason to kick up our
feet, it is a call to arms. It's a
lesson diat with die right com-
bination of planning and
cooperation, our goal of a
safer Bergen County for every-
one is within reach.

Calabrese: My focus over
the next three years is to get a
satellite campus in for Bergen
Community College for South
Bergen County: There are
many, many students in South
Bergen who go to Bergen
Community, and diere's a real
need for a campus in this area.
That, and to continue to offer
residents the level of services
they need and want.

Carroll: I'm hoping mat we
can just keep increasing the
shared services throughout
die county because there are
certain threads mat hold die
whole county together. We all
need our DPW services, we all
need our communication
services. In certain parts of the
county, we're in crisis mode,
like with ambulances, it's hard-
er to get volunteers. All of the
shared services programs have
been very successful, but
there's no quick fix; it's a
methodical process, and we're
moving forward with it

Padilla: Bergen County is
the place where I have decid-
ed to live, work and raise a
family. I want the best for my
family and for each Bergen
County resident. There are
many issues that we have
focused on during our tenure,
and I intend to keep focusing
on diem if I am privileged
enough to serve another term.
The conservation of open
space is critical to ensuring
that the Bergen County of
tomorrow is as green as it was
yesterday. Our children need
recreational opportunities,
and we need to stop overdevel-
opment in Bergen County. I
will also continue our efforts
to confront our various trans-
portation issues. Bergen
County has worked with the
legislature to ensure improve-
ments in our highly transited
highways, and as a result of
those efforts, work on Route
17 has already started. Our
senior services are always on a
high priority list; we commit to
keep funding our Meals on
Wheels, as well as other essen-
tial services and programs.
One new exciting program is
die Bergen County Wellness
Discount Card Program,
which can save our residents
anywhere between 10 percent
to 50 percent on prescriptions
in more than 50,000 pharma-
cies. Finally, I will also make
sure the county's Transition
Center comes to fruition. This
one-stop facility will be essen-
tial to ending the cycle of
homelessness.

Continued from OUAftINO on Page Al 2

town have to take a property
and turn it over to a building?
Because they made a cam-
paign contribution? And the
flooding. 'Oh, we're going to
do another study. We're going
to fix a tide gate.' Stop the
blacktopping! You have flood-

ing on good days. The infra-
structure is a serious problem.
We have to stop Pay-to-Play.
Money corrupts. The people
that give are the people that
they listen to. The majority of
the politicians are short-sight-
ed.

Question S: If elected,
what's the number one new
area of business you want to
accomplish, and how do you
plan to go about it?

Answer: We have to look at
what we're doing now and
improve on it and correct it,

whether it's flood control or
infrastructure. Every time
there's a problem, the politi-
cians want to do a study. The
Meadowlandi Commission,
that's all they do. We have real
serious problems with infra-
structure. The bridge problem

is only the tip of the iceberg.
The waterlines are a big prob-
lem. If you put more people
in, you need more water, and
we have die same reservoirs
that we had 40 or 50 years ago.
And the flooding in
LyndhursL Instead of fixing it,

they're putting in an
amphitheater. This is just one
example. And there's been so
many studies done on the
flooding. They need a pump.
What's die cost? I don't know.
But we're going to have floods
every dine it rams.
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939.7500X227IWdSS!««007O10 doof.AW-2641219 ^ • » « « 2 ° ^ T ^ ^ " " S y S " ™ " " " '

$344,900
GREAT STARTER

This 3 BR 2 oath colonial is located on a quiet dead-
e n ( ) s t r e e t 0 p , n floor plan Jacuzzi tub. deck and nice
, e n c e d . m y a r d F i l , i s t e f basement. Short walk to
topping S bus. AM-2742825

RUTHERFORD $469,900
FABULOUS HOME

This colonial with 3 BRs & 3 baths is located on a quiet dead-
end street Short walk to NY bus schools A shopbing Totally
renovated Gfcammg hardwood floors lirepbce finished base-
ment & more AQ/-2742679

RUTHERFORD S132.0O0
HASTINGS 1 BEDROOM

This 1 BR Hastings co-op teatures Berber carpeting,
new pedestal sink, new windows. Very nice kitchen
Short walk to NY bus. Quffit area. AW-2742999

RUTHERFORD $232,000
RUTHERFORD MANOR

This nice 1 BR condo teatures newer kitchen with
dishwasher, new bath, hardwood floors, freshly paint-
ed. This is a comer unit with view of river. 2 built-in
acs. Walk to NY bus AW-2742390

RUTHERFORD $4H,M RUTHERFORD $MMW CNUTWT
INVESTMENT2 FAMILY TRUE2FAMLY 5 F M B . T

Great opportunity. 2 BRS each apt Conveniently This large 2 family has 3 BRs on 1st floor, 2 BRs 4 This bnck 5 tamriy garden apt * a grut
located. Separate utiltMs. Call tor details. den on 2nd floor 4 2 BRs on 3rd floor. New landscap- nmttymaatmnncamiCama
AW-2007040 mg. Conveniently located near downtown. Young

rtMf.CaK tor [mate appoaitmanlAJ)«<)070<3

„ _ , „ . . . . . . - . . SJ25.M0 EAST RUTHERFORD $525,000 SECAUCUS (150,000
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX BUSINESS FOR SALE LOW TAX 2 FAMILY PIZZA BUSINESS

Light Bright 4 cheerful 2 BR co-op with brand new This pizzeria, whichis located in busy downtown area. This nice 2 tamity features 2 BRs on 1st floor. 3 BRs, This pizzeria is located in a busy commercial area.
Utchan, & appliances, newer bath and hardwood has been operated tor 20 years. Great potential. Call nursery/office & 2 batfis upstairs. Separate beat, gas Major accounts. Up-to-date equipment, panting for
toon throughout Located on quiet cul-de-sac witti lor details. AD#-2719874 4 hw. Taxes only $3,300 AW-2713114 I5»cars. Great opportunity Call for details!
river view. i r ^ M a t 0«. AW-Z640M3 AD/2722049

CMUTMT
4 M M . Y LOW TAX COLONIAL

This great investment property has 4 IBRapts. All This lovdy 3 Bfl 2 bam cmoraal is located on
t tptnt l utJIttm Laundry hook-ups lor each. 2 car ? « ? * £ « . ^ . ' " . S S 1 * £ * ! "
garage. Priced to sell I Cal lor details. AW-2732378

ft deck, large rooms, skylights, finished basement. ERA
Warranty included Tans only (3,400. AW-2725912

$370,001 PARK RIDGE 029,000
CENTER HALL

tree-lined street This lovery 5 BR 3 bath center hall colonal is located on quiet
above ground pool cul-de-sac and features 3,400 sf of living space wrth 2 story ent

foyer. 9' ceilings gourmel kitchen, family room w/FPI 2 car
garages more" AW-2700173

I II \ Justin added value "extraj included"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Flan on
major components and mjy iocjlldj

a detailed list of seller's extras

included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

RUTHERFORD $1,295,000 RUTHERFORD
ONE FLOOR LIVING

5 BR center hall col w/ 3 lull 4 2 half baths. Very large Beautiful 3 BR 1.5 bath ranch featuring hardwood
rooms. 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen. MBR suite, bal- floors, central air, finished basement, attached

L i W H U M T
HEMMOMComo nctzFAtoir Lomrnuwi

This move-in condition unit features large bedroom This 2 family has 4 rooms (2 BRs) on each floor. This 3 BR 1.5 bath h a m b i t r j n y m o m
. . . . . . _ . . _ w; double closets, new carpets, modern kit. new Located in quiet residential area. Lots of updates including n«w vinyl siding, new root, new«

cony, c/a, 3 car oarage 4 so much more. Situated on garage, walk-up attic, private yard and more. Located appliances, 2 car garage, storage room, coin-op laun- Close to schools, and transportation. ADf-2728038 gleaming hardwood floors, ComwMntfy located near
dry4more.AW-2711224 ' even/Won, AD#-2M47tW

y, , gg
over 'acrekitneareverythtng.AW-2722141

gg p p y
on great street near everything. AW-2719719

RUTHERFORD $075,000 RUTHERFORO $475,000 RUTHERFORD (215,000 RUTHERFORD $19f, lM WALLMBTllll
CE

_ « D I U I I I W nuirit.ru unu f'J,™ nuincnrvnu «£CKJ,UUW " " » • ' " "••« 55Z5,t^W £^ tj RUTHERFORD $19f,lM WALL
LARGE COLONIAL LARGE 2 FAMILY RUTHERFORO MANOR TRUE 2 FAMILY WILLOW WOOD STUDIO CEKTER HALL COLONIAL 6REATtpuTLna

This large 4 BR 2 oath colonial teatures an extra large eat-in This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt. All Wonderful 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in T h i s la'C* home leatures 2 BRs on 1st floor and 1 huge BR L o v e | y comfortable Studio COndO in beautifully main- This 3 BB 2 batli caonol u s wncOeW 3 years ago UjcaW move-in con«ic«i 3/4BR2b«th»l«withO|>«itloo<p!»i

b k d d d tet4 i fl fireptece t d U d t d k t h 4 b h l h d TS^?Z%^SlVZ^T£ ^ c c j p t e ^ m Idtch^ and bath. Taxes only %£%>%>£; Z^XE+SZZS* ST Sr&^^ST^ S Sikitchen, master bedroom wrth master batti. nice backyard, and n e w windows, sep electric 4 gas. Isr floor fireplace, courtyard Updated kitchen 4 bath gleaming, hard-
e Located near everything AD/-2720239 new oil tank in basement. Conveniently located near wood floors. Near NY bus. Pet OK. AW-2733222

everything. AD/-2732989

J71S.00* RUTHERFORD

rawwcouwan
TUB 6 »«trold home features 4BRs, 2 full S 2 half
batftt, very large room, 2 car garage, 4 zone heat,
central alr.tWined basement, oversized lot.
AW-2711796

(440,000 RUTHERFORD $649,900 RUTHERFORD $439,000 CARLSTADT $329,000
UPDATED COLONIAL FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY CHARMING COLONIAL AFFORDABLE

This 3 8R 1.5 bath home is recently renovated with This lovely home with 3 BRs on each floor has all the This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard- This beautiful 3 BR colonial is great tor first-time
new kit, new baths, refimshed hardwood floors, new extras. Fireplace, central vac & new windows on 1 st wood floors, chestnut trim, fireplace with buck stove, buyer. Short walk to NY transportation View of NYC
gas heat, newer hot water heater, newer roof, new floor Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance 1 car new roof, young furnace, updated electric 4 more Great family home. AW-2731643
deck. This one is priced to sen. AW-2731272 garage. AW-2732195 1621 deep lot. Located near everything. AM-2736825

vntalfl. ERA Wannty <«UCM AW-2726W Evwytf»>l AW-2721SS6

RENTAL CORNER Call us We have many more
LYNOHURST 1 BR apt on 2nd Door ptus ftnitned RUTWWORO 3 BR apt. 2nd > 3rd noon. ttKXt

room on 3rt floor. *1.000»ut». M k t a t K M l * .

NORTH ARLINGTON Large 1 B R a ( t one

CLIFTON $339,000
AFFORDABLE RANCH

Very well maintained 2 BR home with newer siding
and replacement windows. Features central air, fin-
ished basement, terrific yard, enclosed back porch &
1 car attached oarage AW-2737923

NEWARK $110,000
VACANT LOT

This vacant commercial lot will require a variance
from the city due to size. It may also be able to use as
residential with variance Call for details.
AW-2737869

RUTHERFORD $232,000
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

nips 1st floor Ruttwion] Manor! BR unit has Men compketory
updated Mew krtcften mi maple cabinets, new bath. gHaming
hardwood floors and more Short walk to NY bus This one
musi be seen' W»-273892B

NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR, 1 a ttoor, H/HW ind NO

FBTDTBMNT 4MB

R U T r f i W W i m i w i l U M d a t t k a M g r M M ' WAUJM6TOH 3 BR». n

!«TNko*ttliimlinMlMMlhYHWM. MCWOK . turn

$327,500 RUTHERFORD $545,000. . . . LYHDHURST $509,950
0EAUTIFW.COU)»»AL SPACIOUS CONDO BEAUTIFUL CONDO LOVELY VICTORIAN MNfT C0KHTKM 2 FAMILY

This 4 BR 2 batti colonial with hardwood floore. natu- This lovely 3 BR 2 bath home is located on quiet This 932 st 1 BR condo is within steps of bus, train 4 This 2 BR 2 bath unit features hardwood floors, new This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial features wrap-around T!>s 2 tamir, wrtn 2 BRs m eacn apt s being used as a i umi-
raltrim. newW*chen&moretsi«u«ledona50i(150 street in the heart of Elmora section. Walk to etemen- downtown. Updated kitchen with stainless steal appli- kitchen and baths, flreplace, terrace, new carpebng 4 porch, beautiful wood trim, hardwood floors 4 tined iy features nardwood floors, new «tc
tot 2 car garage. Wait to everything. AW-2739262 tary school. 1 car garage. AD#-2446793 ances. huge bedroom, coin op laundry. 1 assigned river view 1 car garage 4 parking. Conveniently local- glass windows and more. Conveniently located near ''

parkmo space. This is a terrific condo. AM-2739474 ed near all highways AW-2706625 everything AD# 2716157
™ pool S

2nd floor beaufriulry
more Nice yard wrtn

RUTHERFORD $400,0(0 RUTHERFORD
LOVELY HOME GRACIOUS COLONIAL

This great 4 BR home teatures fireplace in LR. lg DR. parquet This large manor style home with 6 BRs and 2 5
floors natural trim, nice yard, and 1 car detached garage urge rooms, new kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace, many
Features newer roof & skiing Located on quiet treeHtned street replacement windows, new hot water heater & new driveway,
near everything ERA home warranty included AW-273M67 2 car garage & more. AW-2735827


